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Improved Chronometer Gov
ernor and Balanced Throt

tle. 

In this engraving we have a view 
of a new governor, designed by Mr. 
John Tremper, of Philadelphia, and 
intended to economize fuel, keep 
the engine under perfect control, 
render any speed attainable at a 
moment's notice, and thereby im
prove the value of the steam engine 
as an economical motot. 

It is notorious that of all good 
setvan.s steam engines are the hard
est used. They are not only badly 
designed, built, and run, but they 
are placed in all sorts of exposed 
situations, and neglected so much, 
in various ways, that it is no won
der that it takes 12 pounds of coal 
to produce a horse-power on an 
average, when one-s;xth of that 
amount ought to suffice. 

Tbis mechanism governs the en
gine by cutting off the steam at the 
point required to do the work. It 
admits just as much steam at every 
stroke of the piston as may be re
quired, and in that way maintains 
a constant and regular action. 

In the engraving, A represents a 
frame cnrryillg an npright spindle, 
B, in which the arms of :be governor 
are fixed. 
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make the force greater. The cut-oft' 
valve is operated by an eccentric 
on the shaft, and a rod, Q, as 
shown. 

The governor will act just as 
well without this weight, an:1 it is 
only applied where a variable speed 
is required. At whatever v'3locity 
it is set to give, the governor will 
maintain it regularly for all time. 
The cut-off jIlWS, being attached 
below the center of the rock shaft, 
have a t�ndency to fall in toward 
the valve-stem socket, so that they 
always hold well without any dan
ger of slipping, and the hard·steel 
edge in both the jaws and socket 
enable them to wear a long time. 
The engine can be stopped from 
any part of the building, if neces
sary, and the governor can be ap
plied to any engine, new or old. 

It is stated that hundreds are 
now in use in Philadelphia and 
vicinity, and giving entire satis
taction. We are·ol opinion that the 
governor will effect a saving in fuel 
on engines without cut-offs, and 
that it wi1l act properly when well 
taken care of. 

n was patented throngh the Sci
entific American Patent Agency by 
John Tremper, of Philadelphia. 
Addre�s him at No. 316 North Tllird 
street, Philadelphia, or E. Weston, 
agent, Vulcan Foundery, Buffalo, 
N. Y .  

.. , .... 
Tile Manufacture of Paper. 

This governor is pecnliar in con
struction, as can be seen at a glance. 
The balls, D, are fitted to the arms, 
C, and slide thereon, the arms being 
revolved by the bevel gears and 
pulley, E. When revolved, the balls 
:IIy out, and in doing so depress the 
stem, F, which connects to tbe 
wedge, G, for a purpose described 
below. Any fluctuation in the speed 
of the engine, whether above or be
low that the governor is set to, is, 
therefore, instantly corrected by the 
movement of the balls, they being 
thrown out by centrifugal torce, an d 
re.turned to their positions by the 
centiipetal action of the springs TREMPER'S 
shown in the broken-out portion of the shank, H. 

A substitute tor rags iu the man
ufacture of paper has been discov
ered by M. Caminade, for which he 
has obtainell a patent. According 
to M. Caminade, the root of the 
lucern plant when dried and beaten 
shows thousands of very white 
fibers, which torm an excellent paste 
for paper makers, and may be sub
stituted with great advantage tor 
rJg�. The pulp, beside the thread 

CHRONOMETER GOVERNOR AND BALANCED THROTTLE. for paper, produces salt of soda 

When the wedge belore alluded to is depressed it Ji'iq. 2 
acts on two jaws, J, which are connected to a rock J I�I�I 
shaft, K. These arms have steel bars, L, let into � 
them which catch on the head of the valve stem and 
raise it, as clearly shown by the engraving. The 
arms receive motion from the rock shaft before men
tionad, and are, therefore. raised vertically, carrying 
the valve stem and valve with them, until they strike 
the wedge, G, up which they continue to rise until 
the valve below is relea�ed from them, when it falls 
and shuts off the steam in the steam chest, M; from 
this chest it goes to the cylinder through the valve, 
as usual. 

The throttle valve is shown in Fig. 2, and it will be 
seen that it has no seat, and that consequently there 
Is no jar or concussion at every stroke, as in some 
machines. The valve is stopped, so that it shuts at 
the right place by a bracket, N. The socket on the 
head of the valve stem brings up on a cork facing in 
this bracket. The spring, 0, is to seat the valve The speed of the engine is regulated by shifting the 
quickly. As it is a balanceu valve, it needs some aid 

I 
ball, P, on the lever. This increases the labor o

. 

n the 
of this kind to shut quickly and prevent wiredraw- balls by adding to the weight to be overcome by the 
jng the steam. centrifugal force, so that the engine runs taster to 

and a coloring matter cared by the inventor luzerine. 
It is calculated that France produces annually 
15,000,000 kilogrammes of paper, of which one
seventh is exported, leaving not more than two 
kilogrammes for each inhabitant. It is consequently 
interred that the production of paper would increase 
considerably were it not lor the scarcity of the raw 
material. M. Gratiot, a good authority on the sub
ject, states that it requires one pOUl'ld and 8 
quarter of rags to make one pound of paper, and 
that rags are eagerly sought atter by every nation 
where paper is manufactured. This warm competi
tion makes rags scarce and <lear. Those who possess 
this article store it up in order to obtain a higher 
price, well aware that the quantity is limited. French 
economists express their conviction that, accord
ing as instruction becomes dElvelope<l among the 
mass of the population, the 15,000,000 kilogrammes 
ot paper at present produced will n ot be sufficient for 
the home consumption. It consequently becomes 8 
matter of necessity to find a SUbstitute for rags 

MEN work ing at the treadmill perform work equiv
alent to ascending half a mile per hour. 
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NOTES ON NEW."DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI. 

CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

SAVING SULPHUR FROM SULPliURETS. 

In last week's" Notes" we e stimated the value of 
the sulphur dissipated in the Swansea "copper 
smoke" at a quarter of a million sterling per annum. 

We based this estimate on the CAlculation made by 

Leplay, which is quoted in the first volume of Dr. 

Percy's "Metallurgy." Mr. Peter Spence, of the 

Pendleton Alum Works-the largest alum works in 

the world, we believe- has put forth, however, a 

much higher estimate of the value of the sulphur in 

the copper smoke. The quantity of copper ores 

smelteLl weekly at Swansea is about 5,000 tuns, and 

the p'oportion of sulphur in them average, from 24 to 

28 per cent. "This," says Mr. Spenc(', "is equiva
lent to 3,300 tuns of brown oil of vitriol, and this 

weight I would undertake to produce therefrom. The 

present value of this weekly quantity is £9,900," 

which is at the rate of £514,800, or more than haIf a 
million sterling per annum. Mr. Spence proceeds, 
"this quantity of acid would meet the requirements 
of our staple chemical manufactures, or nearly so; 
while these manufactures have never been so pressed 
for a supply ot sulphur ores as now. Spain, Portu
gal, Germany, Belgium, Norway, and even Iceland 
are being ransacked, but have so far failed to yield 
them in sufficient quantity. Shall this dearth on the 
one hand, and needless waste on the other, continue?" 
There is certainly no good reason why it should. 

Mr. Spence invented about four years ago a " Cop· 
per Ore-calcining Furnace," which has, over M. Gel's' 
tenhofer's furnace, which we described last week, the 
great advantage, besids several others, of not requir
ing that the ores calcined in it should first be ground. 
This furnace "Mr. Spence has had in constant work 
for the last three years-all the sulphuric acid which 
he has nsed during that period, whether at his works 
at Pendleton or at those at Goole, having been pro
duced by its agency. It is of considerable length, 
measuring about fitty feet from end to end, and con
sists of two chambers, one above the other, sepa
rated by a thin partition of fire·brick. The fireplace 
is at one end of the lower chamber, the other end of 
which communicates with the chimney, and the 

products of combustion are confined to that chamber. 

It is in the upper chamber-between which and the 

lower chamber no communication exists-that the 

ores are calcined. In each side of this upper or ore

chamber are six apertures, placed at equal distances 

apart, and ordinarily closed by suitable doors. These 

apertures are for the purpose of enabling the work

men to move the ores gradually from one end of the 

furnace to the other. At on� end of the ore-chamber 

is an opening through which a current of air is forced 

continuously while the furnace is in action; the other 

end communicates with a sulphuric acid chamber. In 

commencing working, a batch of ore, usually about 
ten hundred weight, is introduced through the pair 
of doors which are ftlcthest from the fireplace, and so 
at the coolest part of the furnace, for, by reason of 
its length, and of the position of the fireplace, the 
furnace is very much hotter, of course, at one end 
than at the other. Having been spread evenly on the 
floor of the upper chamber, this first batch of ore is 
then allowed to remain undisturbed for two hour�. 
At the end of that time it is raked eight feet forward, 
and a second batch ot raw ore is introduced into the 
place the first has thus been rcmoved from. At the end 
of the second two hours the first hatch is moved a 
further eight feet forward, and the second batch is 
also moved eight feet, making room for a third batch; 

�ht 'drntifit �mttitau. 
cost of calcination hy the furnaces at present in use, 
while for every five tuns of ore calcined in Mr. 
Spence's furnace £9 worth of sulphuric aciLl is ob
tained, at a cost of not more than £1, from constitu
ents of the ore, which the ordinary fnrnaces turn to 
no account whatever. Whether M. Gprstenhofer's 
furnace will prove capable of yielding better results 
than Mr. Spence has thus tor the last three years been 
obtaining from his, may be fairly douhted. Be tilat 
as it may, we really seem at last to have reaehed the 
beginning of the end of the enormous waste wlikh has 
so long been going on at Swansea of a substance 
which is quite as important to the chemical arts as 
iron is to the mechanical ones. 

THE MOST �'USIBLE ALLOY. 

The most fusibl e alloy at present in use is a com
pound or two parts by weight of bismuth wilh on e of 
lead and one of tin. It is called "fusible metal " par 
excellence, by reason of its melting at so Iow a tem
perature as 93'75° Centigroc1e. Dr. C. R. von Hauer 
has found, however, that by the addition of cadmium 
to alloys ot bismuth with lead and tin, compouuds 
may be produced which will fuse at a lower tempera
ture sti:l. An ailoy of four equivalents of cadmium, 
with five equivalents each of lead, tin, and bismuth is 
quite liquid, he states, at 65'5° Centigrade. In parts 
by weight this alloy would consist of cadmium 224, 
lead 517'5, tin 295, and bismuth 1,050. An alloy of 
three equivalents of cadmium with tour each of tiu, 
lead, anLl bismu.th fuses at 67 '5° Centigrade, and an 
alloy of one equivalent o( cadmium with two equia
lents each of these three other metals at 68 '5° Centi
grade, which is also the fusing point of an alloy of 
one equivalent each of all the four metals. Dr. von 
Hauer made these alloys by fusing their ingredients 
in a covered porcelain crucilJle at the lowest prac
ticable temperature. Their melting points were de
terminpd-under hot water, and also by placing 
a thermometer in the fused mass, without water 
-after they had heen melted and cooled several 
times. They all become pasty at low temperatures 
than those given above; the temperatures quoted are 
those at which the alloys are perfectly fluid. It should 
be added that, untortunately, all these alloys very 
rapidly oxidize when placed in water. 

INDIUM. 
Prois. C. Winkler and Schrotter, who are the only 

chemists, other than its cliscoverars, l'.IM. Reich and 
Richter, who have yet experimented on that latest dis
covery and as yet least known of all the elements, 
have each recently published some Dew researches 0n 
indium. Winkler finds the atomic weight of that 
metal to be.35·918, inatead ot' 37'07, which Reieh and 
Richter estimated it at. Schrotter states that the 
magnificent blue line in the spectrum of indium, from 
which the metal derives its name, does not coincide 
with any of the dark lines in the solar spectrum, and 
hence deduces the conclusion that this element does 
not exist in the atmosphere of the sun. Both Wink
ler and Schrotter agree with the discoverers as to the 
physical chamcteristics of the metal, which seems to 
closely resemble cadmium in color and luster, but to 
be softer than cadmium, marking paper easily. The 
streak produced by it on paper is bright, with a very 
slight shade of gray. Reich and Richter believe that 
indium was not preceptible by sulphureted hydrogen, 
but Schrotter finds that gas will precipitate it ii'om 
any solution which is sufficiently dilute and not too 
acid. The precipitated sulphide cannot b e  distin
guished, as regards color, from sulphide of cadmium. 
Indium seems, indeed, to bear in all respects a very 
close likeness to cadmium. 

and. so Lhe process goes on continually. At the end REDUCTION OF POTASSIUM BY ALUMINUM. 

of twelve hours the first lJatch is withdrawn, and there- According to the "Zeitschrift fur Chemie und 

after a batch is withdrawn, as well as a batch intra- Pharmacie," Beketoff has found that potassium may be 

duced, every two hours. The action of the furnace is reduced by means of aluminum more readily than by 

thus unintermittent, and it calcines about six tuns ot any oLher agent yet tried. If we had cheap aluminum, 

ore every twenty-four hours. The ores, as they pass therefore, it wonld enable us to cheapen potassium; 

from one end of the turnace to the other, are exposed but, of course, aluminum will never be used on any 

to a gradually increasing temperature, whereby clot- extensive scale for the reduction of potassium so 

Hng is entirely prevented, and under the influence of  long as aluminum has itself to be obtained by means 

the heat to which they are thus gradually subjected the of sodium. The potassium compound best adapted 

sulphur in them combines with the oxygen of the for reduction by aluminum is the hydrate. 

current of air whieh is passed over them, to form sui· REAL RUBIES MADE ARTIFICIALLY. 
phurous acid, which is afterward converted into sul- Many chemists havfl endeavored to produce arti-
phuric acid, in the usual way. The cost of calcina- ficial diamonds, but hitherto with invariable insuc
lion by his fhrnace, Mr. Spence states to be only 28. cess. Most of the othJr gems, however, have been qd. per slatute tUll of ore. which is less than the I produced artiticially, the artificial stones having 

exactly the same composition and properties as the 
natural ones. Rubies h ave till now been the most 
difficult gems to produce artificially, but MM. Ste. 
Claire Deville, Caron, and Troost have j ust commu
nicated to the Academy of Sciences a method by 
which they can be made with ease. A mixture of 
fluoride o f  aluminum with a small quantity of fluoride 
of chromium is placed in an earthen crucible which 
has first been carefully lined with calcined alumina, 
after the fashion in which it is customary to line cru
cibles with charcoal. In the center of this crucible, 
in tbe midst of the mixture of fluorides, is placed a 
small platinum crucible containing boracic acid. The 
outer crucihle having been well covered, the whole is 
exposed to a temperature sufficiently high to volatil
ize both the boracic acid alld the fluorides. The 
vapor of the boracic acid then decompofes that of 
the fluorides, with formation of fluoride of boron and 
deposition of crystals of the mixed oxides of aluminum 
and chromium. If the fluorides were originally 
mixed in the right proportions, these crystals will 
have exactly the same composition, and exactly the 
same color, luster, specific gravity, and other prop
erties, as the most perfect natural rl1bies.-MecTwn 
ics' Magazine. 

Strength of Iron. 

A very extensive and interesting test of the rela
tive strength of iron has j ust been completed, as will 
appear by the subjoined report, at the gunboat 
yard of Messrs. Snowdons & Mason, South Pittsburgh, 
under the immediate supervision of Jos. S. Kirk, 
general manager of that establishment. The ohject 
of the test has been to determine the strength of the 
cylindrical boilers of different diameters and thick
nesses of iron; the best method of riveting; proper 
size of rivets, and space b�tween them to produce the 
greatest strength:-

MESSRS. LYON, SHORB & Oo.-Gentlemen:-Agrceable 
to your request, the four boilers marked" A," "B," 
"0," and D," I submitted to a hydraulic pressure, with 
a view of testing their relative strength. The gages 
used in these experiments were two,-one ot the cele
brated manufacture of Schreffer and Budenberg 
Bnckau, MadgelJurg, Germany, with a range or GGs· 
atmospheres; the other, Ashcroft's make, of 40 atmos
pheres ; water used at a temperature of ninety (90) 
degrees. 

Boilers" A," and" B." were not ruptured, owing to a 
disproportion between the size of rivets, diameter and 
thickness ot iron, resulting in a general leak through 
the entire length, at the rivets and calking: four 
blows with an eighteen-pound sledge, applied under 
the greatest pressure, produced no material effect. 

Boilers ,. 0" and" D," were ruptured by tearing out 
through the center of outside course of rivets, in the 
direction of the lenl):th, for a space of about eighteen 
inches. The followmg table will furnish you with such 
detailed information as it is hoped will be satisfactory. 

Respectfully yours, JOSEPII S. KIRK. 
Pittsburgh, Oct. 25, 1865. 

A B 
Brands of Iron ............ .............. Sligo. Rligo. 

Inch. Inch. 
Inside Diameter. . . ........ ........ . . .... 50 48 
Length . . ... . ..... .. . .. . . ......... ...... _ 73 73 
1'hicknes s  of Iron.......... . .. .  . . . . . .... � :> '�2 �f;e�; �:::��r·ed 'auci centered on:::::: 1;� 1% 
Space between center of rivets in par-
RiV:i!elnl�::ailel' iiiies ' ce�'te�'e'd 'on�:::: �3L16 il.16 lfi.16 2 �i& 

Ib,. Ibs. Ills. Ills. 
Pressure per sqaare inch . . .. . . . .. . , . . . . 383 438 583 51)2 
Ten;b�cgt�:����iedf 

19o�il��� .. 8.� •• ���1�80,246 105,722 132,842 114,386 

A Boat Propelled by a Pump. 

Nearly a year ago a dreadful accident occurred in 
Glasgow Harbor. Anout six o'clock on a dark 
winter evening the Clyue-street Ferry (a small open 
boat, pulled by one man with a pair of oars) with up
ward of thirty souls, was swamped by the waves 
of a passing steamer while crossing the stream, and 
the whole of the passengers were precipitated into 
the river, whereby twenty of them were drowned. 
Immediately after the accident the whole affair was 
carefully investigated by the Clyde trustees. Various 
schemes and remedies for the prevention of such 
another catastrophe were proposed by themselves, 
and laid before them by others, when, after due eOB

sideration, it was determined to try a steam ferry 

as an experiment, and, if successful, have a number 

of boats built and put upon the principal stations. 

Messrs. Hedderwlck & Co., shipbuilders, of Govan, 

were entrusted with the construction of the hull, 

while the engines and a novel mode of propulsion 

were to be furnished by Messrs. Howden & Co., en

gineers, Scotland street, Glasgow. Last week 

the first boat was finished and launched, and the 

tollowing is a description of the cratt :-She is an 

open boat, 30 feet long by 12 feet broad, and draws 

about 2 feet 6 inches of water; both ends of the 
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hoat are alike; or, in other words, she has two bows. 
She is nearly fiat· bo ttomed, and, although after the 
trial theS affixed a keel, they have since cut the first 
greater portion of it off, finding it snperfinous. The 
floor of the boat is about the water level, and be
tween the bottom and the floor are tight-water com
partments. The first intention was to have sllJall 
ports or scuppers pierced through the sides flush 
with the floor, to carry off any accumulated water 
in the boat; but, a� she draws rather more water 
than was at first expected, this object has been frus
trated. A light hand-rail runs round the gunwale, 
open at both bOWS, for the ingress and egress of 
passengers. The engine and boiler are placed about 
the center of the boat, in such a position that the 
passengers can freely walk round about them. The 
boiler IS an up" ight cylindrical one, with one furnace,.; 
it is neatly incased in wood, with brass hoops, and 
the funnel has an external covering of brass, polished. 
The hoat is propelled by means of a pump worked by 
the engine in any direction required. The following 
is the manner in which this is accl)mplished: Under
neath each ot the fOllr quarters of the boat there is 
an aperture or Lube open to, and always submerged 
in, the water in connection with the pump, put the .' e 
waterways are not parallel to, or straight fore and 
aft the vessel, but run at a considerable angle from 
the pump in the center of the boat to the port or 
starboard sIde, as the case may be; thus we have 
fOUl' pipes in connection with the pump diverging 
from the center of the boat in the form of a St. 
Andrew cross, their ap'lrtures all open to the water. 
The pump is fitted with suitable valves, so that the 
water can be admitted by any of the apertures and 
expelled by tbe others. It will no'V be easily un� 
derstood that by arranging the Vllves to allow the 
water to flow into the pump by the two stern 
apertures, tor instance, when the pump is set in 
motion the water will be expelled with force through 
the two apertnres at the bow, which will cause the 
boat to move stern first, and vwe versa. Thus, 
without a helm, the boat can be propelled either 
backward or forward, broadside on, or made to 
revolve on its axis, simply by shifting the valves; its 
rate of speed is about five miles per hour. It has 
not yet been put on any station, as the trustees wish 
the ferrynian to gain experience how to work it 
before carrying passengers, but it is expected it will 
be quicker, more easily steered and managed, and 
safer than the present It..borious system of pulling 
with oars .-London Engineer. 

[What a roundabout way this is? Why not put in 
a screw at once? pumps, vah"es, and pipes are much 
more liable to get out of orcler, and more costly to 
keep in repair than a propeller would be, to say 
nothing of the hull of the boat being pierced full of 
holes be low the water line.-EDs. 

THE " ST. JOHN " BOILER EXPLOSION. 

likt �ritntifit �mttitUtl. 
Q.-Do you think that cut weakened the boiler? A.

I think it (lid weaken it some. 
Q. -Was not the line of the fracture dircctly along 

the cut or chisel mark? A.-Yes, sir. 
Q. - Do you-think that mark was, in any way, a dam

age, or that it caused the disaster? 11..-1 think it was 
the principal cause. 

The first assistant, .Joel Wright, was then rxam
ined, and testified that the boiler had plenly of water 
at the time of the accident. Some firemen were 
also examined as to the general conduct of affairs 
in the engineering department of the boat, and the 
Chief Engineer was also examined, and corroborated 
the testimony of the Captain-that the sheet tore 
along the line of the chisel cut before mentioned. 
THE GOVERNUENT INSPECTOR AND HIS MAGNIFYING 

GLASS. 

Mr. J. W. Hopper was the next witness. He testified 
that he was inspector ot boilers and steamers; exam
ined the boilers of the 81. John after they were placed 
in the boat, and found they were properly braced and 
safe. [The witness then described the mode by which 
boilers are tested. J Question by bIro Pox-How were you appointed In
spector? A.-The Secretary of the l'reasury appointed 
llle. 

Q.-What is necessary to be appointed? A.-I was 
nominated for the offiCfJ by a Government committee 
appointed for the purpose, conSisting of Hiram Barney, 
Ex-Collector, Mr. 'l'homas B. Stillman, and a Judge of 
the United States Circuit Court; they recommended 
me for the Office, and the Secretary of the Treasury 
apPOinted me 

Q.-Were you examined as to your fitness for the 
office by them? A.-No; I was employed before that 
as an engineer on a revenue-steamer. 

Q. Did you run the engine on the steamer? A.-NO, 
my assistants did; it is usual for them to do so. [The witness then testified that Mr. Secor's boilers 
were braced in the same way as the boilers of the St. John·l -- , Question b1/ j\fr. Fox-You say you made a very care
fal examination of the boilers of the Bt. John aiter 
they were placed in the boat- did you see a chisel cnt 
on it? A. No, I did not ; I examined it with a magni 
fying glass, and did not see a chisel cut on it. 

Here Mr. Fox took the piece of the boiler with the 
chisel cut on it, and exhibited it to the witness, re
marking-" You say you failed to discover this chisel 
cut with a magnifying glass , which I observed several 
feet off. How is that?" 

[The witness made no answer, but subsequently gave 
it as his opinion that the explosion was caused by a 
bad plate of iron. He .hen left the stand.l 

As many of our readers do not know the nature 
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gineers and the public Into supposing that, in spite 
of all tbe care in building or running steam boilers 
there is some mysterious agency which will defeat all 
their efforts at any moment. 

The jury retUi ned the following 
VERDICT. 

l'he jury found thflt, at the time of the explosion, the 
boiler was in a weakened condition, from the fo: ce of 
the hydrostatiC pressure brought to bear in testing its 
capacity by the United States Inspector in the use of 
cold water, by insufficient bracing on the circular part, 
above the flat sur/ace, by the effects o/" chipping and 
calking, and by the corrosion o/" the boiler on the in
side, at the high-water mark; but from the diverse 
views and opinions of the many witnesses who have 
testified before us, the jury are unable to say from 
which of the causes the explosIon occurred, or whether 
from one or more combined. The jury find that this 
boiler was made of the best material, and braced in 
the usnal manner of constructing such boilers by the 
best bOiler makers, and approved by scientific and 
practical men: but the jury recommend that hereafter 
boilers be braced above the fiat surface on the circular 
part. The jury recommend tha� steamboat boilers be 
in�pected oftener than the practice now is, by compe
tent impectors, and that said inspections be made as 
often as once in three months; olso, that the hydro
static test with cold water be abolished, and that warm 
wafer be used in its stead. The jury also strongly 
recommend and urgently adjure all boiler-makers to 
extraordinary care in constructing steam bOilers, and 
that especial pains be taken to avoid breaking the 
fiber of the iron by calking or by other means. 

We, of course, do not know what passed in the 
secret deliberations of the jury, but we shrewdly sus· 
pect that the same juryman whose searching cross-ex
amination we l'Pport, used his influence to get in the 
significant words, "by the ejfdcts of chipping and 
calking." After these the remainder of the verdict 
Is of no consequence. 

Rescue of Ship'Wreeked Mariners. 
The Boston Courier gives the following account of 

the rescue 01 tbe crew of a schooner lately wrecked 
on the soutb side of the Island of Nantucket:-

" By means of a gun provided for such emergencies 
by the Massachusetts' Humane Society, a line was 
thrown over the vessel, and, after considerable delay, 
owing to the pxhausted condition of the ShIpwrecked 
crew, a rope attached to the line was hauled on 
board and fastened to the masthead. When this of this technicality, we gi ve 

herewith a diagram repre. was done, a chair made tor the purpose was run off 
senting it. Oll a hanging block, and one of the crew got in to be 

When two sheets of boiler hauled on shore. When his weight bpgan to press on 
iron are lapped to form a 

the small line from the masthead to thd shore, it be· 
joiLt, the outside sheet Is 

gan to stretch and he to sink down toward the top 
chipped off on the edge, as of the rdging biliows beneath him. When a Ii,tle 
shown by the dotted lines, more than half way to land, the small line of the ves· 
and alterward calked or sel u�ed to ve'lr him along the line and pull the chair 
riveted tight on the edge. bark, go, foul, and, for more than an hour, there the 
The tool used is an ordinary poor fellow hung, the linp stretching, and the waves 
flat chisel, made thin and ready to swallow him in case it parted. At last be 
sharp- and unless common was drawn within a few yards of the nearest breaker, 
care is used by the work in which he was submerged evers time the ve�ael 
man the lower corner of the4 rolled to war'] the beach. A rope was thrown to ,,1m 
chisel w'll rest on the lower 

by men wading up to their necks in the breakers, 
sheet an

l
d cut a slight chan. and he was dra)!ged to land. In a similar manner, 

nel all the way along, as after toilsome exertions, continued all day long. the 
The public has reason to congratUlate itseH we r:.hown at A. This chisel other shipwreckeu mariuers were rescued, the last 

think, on the manner in which disaste;"s are exam.ned mark is that alluded to by the witnesses above men- man reaching the sbore just at sunset. " 
into of late, and the determination evinced to get at tioned. 
the root of the trouble. "Died by visitation of " Hands Off." 
God" used to be a common verdict with coroners' If any person reading this article has ever had a The futility of placing this notice on goods at fairs 
juries, anxious to be relieved trom an unpleasant pair of boots cut in the upper by the carelessness of is well set lorth in the spirited paragraph subjoined, 
duty, and " nobody to blalLe," has not been so long the shoemaker in paring of!' the sole, he will kno W cut from the Minneapolis State .Atlas:-
out of fashion but that we can recall many Instances the nature of tbis damage done by the chis!'!. Since " The people are very c:lrious, and inspection is 
of it. the skin of the iron is the strongest part of it, it fol- the urder or the day. The great placards, 'Haudle 

The boiler explosion on the steamer .Arrow was lows that tbe plate is weakened to that extent by not,' migbt as well have been turned wrong side out. 
rigidly investigated, and the cause disclosed. The being so cut. In view of the fact that the rent tol- You can never bep lIlt' bands 01 the briarean public 
hoilers were old, worn out, and unfil for duty, and lowl:'d the line or this chisel mark, it does not seem off any thing. 'fhey were on the delicate embroidery 
the propriet.ors of the boat were indicted lor man- difficult to account lor the accident. and snowy quilt; they Jet; the fnrs with a new t lo�s; slaughter. In the recent explosion on the steamer 'rile makers of the boiler, no douht, took every pre- they fumbled the stockings, tbe pin-cushions and 
St. John, wherehy many persons lost their lives, the caution against disaster-it is unreasona'lle to sup· tanned skins; tbey dirtied the picture glasses, and 
boilers were entirl:'ly new, and wl:'re perfectly suund, puse otherwise. Men who make boilers do i: for t€lt all the rougb spots in the oil paintings; if the 
except in one placp, and that place was where they money, and a desire to buil1 up a reputation, DOL to book covers were lifted once, they were lif,ed a mill
gave way, as the appended examinations 01 the prin- hal"e them explode. Moreover, as these boilers were ion times; the blight stoves soon got dingy taces, 
cipal witnesses will show:- built by the pound, and not by contract, every addi- and the oil on the machinee was caJried off on a tholl-

Capt. Peck, on being examined, said :-1 am Captain tional sixteentb of thieknrss in the plate was just so sand fingers. How many digits were punctured by 
of the St_ John, and have been one for many years; I much in their pockets. the needles on the Grover & Baker, and Wheeler & have not had charge of an engine, neither am I ac- We have always endeavored to get at the real cause Wilson, would be a hard sum tor Grel:'[,leat" himself. quainted with the management of them. 

of these disasters, anel ar,� wary of the theories which The vegetables had to 'take it;' hard potatoes got Aiter some other particulars not essential to the 
are so volubly uttered on all such occasions, soft; fresh melons went rotten under the pressure, point, a juror said:-

It will be found in most cases that honest examina· and the smell of onions was upon all. Tile only real Did you notice any mark on the boiler where the . . . 
fracture took place? A. -Yes, sir. tion into boiler explosions will reveal the cause, Iron-clads were the pumpkme) WhICh couldn't te dent· 

Q.- Was it a cut with a chisel? A.-Yes, sl:". 

I 
whether it be bad workmanship flaws in the mate- ed exc"pt by a hammer. Segars were much sought Q.-Do you think that cut was made by the calker . 1 ' • , I ' h  di . in chipping the sheet? A.-I think it might have been rIal, or neglect. The true way IS to try and find , after, an�, appUlpnt ;5, L fl awar ng commIttee on 

so made. soma mechanical or other defect-not to mis lead en- 1 these artIcles was very large. 
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3 2 2  
The New Sc_inK Maehin e. 

The engraving published herewith represen ts a 
new sewing machine. The objects its originator 

had in view in its production was to supply th?' great 
want existing for a really good practical sewing ma
chine for family use, obtainable at a moderate price, 

simply constructelJ, readily understood, and easily 

o pera�d and kept in working order. 
The stitch made by it is elastic, which expe

rience proves to be best adapted for all the va
rieties of family sewing, and is made from the spool 

direct as purchased at the stor!'. It is self-fasteni ng, 

yet can be tal,en out, without injury to the fabric, 
when necessary. The needle is readily adj usted, and 

is liKe th at used by Mr. Howe, only shorter, and con

sequently stronger and less liable to be broken _ The 

feod is the weH-known " four- motion ander feed, " as 
nsed in the Wheeler &; Wilson, Grover &; Baker, and 
other first-class machines. It ia now considered the 

only really reliable feed. The len�th o f  stitch is 
varied by simply turning the thumb-screw, H, in or 
out, securing it in place by the jam nut, C. The 
tension is laid directly upon the lhread by passing it 

the apparatus was giveu at the meeting of this as- ' u�e
-
(l by Mr. Siemens for his regenerator furnace.3, 

sociation held at Oxford, though the paper on the and which have already been described before thi s  
subject was not printe .:l in the Transactions. Association . They consist of a oimple brick in-

" In 1861, experimen tal stoves only, on the new closure or fireplace, with bars near the bottom, for 
plan, had been erected and worked for heating the the admission of a very small quantity of air. The 
blast for one tweer out of  the five nsed tor one blast gas is formed by the slow combustion of a very thick 
furnace. Such satisfactory results were, ho wever, fire, suppl ied with poor coal or slack down a slope 
obtaiued , that E was clear that the difiiculty of  pro- or hopper, th e gas passing off from above the fuel 
curing blast of very high temperature had been o , er- through pipes to the hot-blas t stoves. Gas, may, 
come, and Messr". Cochrane ,'\c Co. , of Woodside ho wever, be taken from the top ,of the blast furnace 
Iron works, Dudley, and Ormesby Ironworks, near for heating the stoves, provided proper arrangements 
Mid dlesbro'-on-Tees, forth with erected large stoves are made to separate i t  from tp e dust which comes 
on the new plan for a complete blast turnace, and it over from the blast furnace with it ; and,  judging 
is now proposed, with your permission, to lay before from recent practical experiment s, it  is certain that 
the se�tion the results obtaine:i during upward o f  there are several ways in which this may be done 
four years' practieal working w i th these stoves. with perfect success_ 

/ I  The effect of heating air on the new plan, was " The late James Beaumont Neilson, who did �o 
that a tem perature of blas t of 1, 1500 Fah. was ob- very much for the iron manufacture fi'y his original 
tained, in:ltead of only 600 or 7000 as with cast-iron invention of th e  hot bhst, i n 1829, was sufficiently 
pipes in the common stoves ; there was no loss of long. sighted to pred ict tu e advan tages that would 
blast trom leakage, owing to eracked or damaged flow trom the use of blast of very high tempera turf', 
cast-iron pipes ; the iron produced was of rather though, as it happened, he was limited to what 
better quality ; twenty per cent more iron was made could bo obtained from passing the air through iron 

pipes exposed to a fir!', as in common stoves. 
" Mr. Neilson said : - '  In the new regenerator 

ovens that had j ust been described the great capacity 
of fire brick for heat had been well taken advantage 
of, and a very important step in advance had been 
made by giving the means of raising the temperature 
of blast much above the extrnme limit practicable 
with the old ovens ; and he considered this would 
be productive of the greatest benefit in the wo rking 
ot the blast furnace. He had no doubt the make 
of iron would be considerably increased by the 
higher temperature of blast given by the regenerator 
ov!'ns. ' 

between two highly polished 
steei disks, B, instead of apply

ing the pressure upon th� spool 
which, from the unevenness 
of these spools, is found very 

unreliable. The spool, A, rests 
loosely upon the upright rod, 

and may be removed an d re
placed by another without dis
turbing the tension-a very val
uable fe:lture, especially 'IV hen 
the thread gives out in the 
midst of sew ing a seam. The 
pressure upon the foot resting 
upon the clJth is obtained by 
a coiled spring upon the rod . 
The foot is raised by HfLing the 

nut, F, and held at rest by a 

pin fitted to the nut iu such 
a manner that the foot may 

D.l thrown entirely aroun d  and 

BARTLETT'S SEWING MACHINE. 

away from the needle when desired. A gage is I from the same furnace, and fully 5 cwt. of coke was 
attached to the plate of each machine adjustable to saved in the blast furnace per tun of iron made. 
difIerent widths of sewing and tucking by the screw, " The details of the construction of the new stoves 
L. In short, all the motions are obtained by the sim- will be readily understood by reference LO the draw
,llest mechanism, which, in practice, is found to be in g-s. 

" These ant icipatIons have been fully borne out 
in practice during upward of four years' regular 
working of the Etoves. The high temperature of 
the blast produces such an improved effeet In the 
furnace that the ' burden' is inereased so as to save 
fully l1ve hundred weight of coke per tun of iron 
made ; and there is less fuel supplied, so there arc 
less impurities taken in, and the quality of the il'U1l 
is improved, the tweer-breasts do not ' work 
hot, ' or burn, or give morl> trouble than usual, as 
the burden is increased as just stated. . The same 
furnace, is, of eours!', enabled to do more work, the 
, make ' being increased fully one-fifth ; so that a 
given plant produces 20 per cent more iron per 
annum, beside saving nearly 3s. per tun for coke. 

,luraule and noiseless. First, There are two stoves, which are heated 

" There is less friction or loss of pressure of blast 
in the stoves than in common ones, and there is no 
loss of blast by leakage through cracked or burn t 
cast-iron pipes or joiuts. More stoves are now being 
erected on the same plan . " 

The mal:hines are made adapted both for tbe alternately and used alternately in healing the cold 
, readle (foot· power) and hand use. The annE'xed air ; these are filled with brick work ' set open, '  or 
engraving represents the machine as aJapted for with small spaces between the bricks, and form 
h and use, and although th ey can be worked upon ' regenerators , '  on the prin ciple of Mr. Siemens's 
.,my h ouse table without being secured, a clamp ' regenerator furnaces, ' as now so largely and suc
will be furnished with each machine to be useo , it cessfully used in glass-houses, gas works, iron workS, 
desired. Those for treadle use are made without the etc. , both for obtaining great heat and econo-
gear wheelS, and with a smaller pulley or fly-wheel mizing fuel. How to CUre Scalds frOID Steam . 

attached directly upon the main shaft for the belt. " The outside of the stoves are of thin wrought- All readers of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, buf m ore 

'l'hese machin es sew with double or single thread, iron plate lined with fire brick, the iron skin being particularly engineers, should read and remem ber thA 

and the stitch is far superior to that made by the necessary to retain the blast under pressure, while simple remedy here given for a most painful affiiction ,  

cheap machines. It did not rip upon being tested, the fire brick resists the heat. Engineers are often exposed to burning by steam , 

and the general appearanee of the r'oachine is satis- " Sec.ond, There are provided for the purpose of and it fortunately happens that the materials h ere 

factory. heating the stoves valvE'S, for the aJmission of gas recommended as a sovere ign cure are always at 
Mr. Joseph W. Bartlett, long aud favorably known and air into a eentral flue, where combustion takes hand. The J1fedical and Surgical Reporte1· says :

in the sewing-machin e  and needle interests, and a place when a stove is being heated, the products of " Mary S. ,  ret. 30, was scalded a few d ays ago 
resident of this city, is the patentee. Full partieu- co:r. bustion passing up the flue and down through with the steam from hOL  ashes. The scald i8 on the 

lars in relation to machfnes or agencies will be the mass of fire bricks forming the regenerator, and middle of the chest, and about one foot square. The 
promptly given by addressing The Bartlett Sewing escaping at the bottom to the chimney, after the surface is raw, and covered wiih lymph. It is only a 

Machine Company, No. 569 Broadway, New York. whole of the heat h as been abstracted by the fire superficial Rcald, embracing the cuticle, and, at some 

The manufactory is at Winchendon , Mass. Page bricks, the temperature of the chimney being from points, the true skin. It is covered with granula-

Brothers, Agents, Toledo, Ohio. 2120 to 2500, or thereabouts, during the time a stove tions. The pain she suffered for a few days was in-
. .. ..  , 

b ·  h t d . f . d f· P 1 tense ; she could not sleep at all, but when the 
On the Practical Results Obtained from is emg ea e , VIZ. , or a perlO 0 l our lOurs. 

Blast Furnaces by the Use of Hot Blast " Then, when a stove is hot, the gas and air are ordinary white lead, mixed to a thick cream, with 

of Very Hil{h Temperature. turned ofl, the chimney valve shut, and the cold blast linseed oil, was applied,· in her own words, ' it took 

One of the most valuable papers read before the is turned on at the bottom of the regenerator, and her up to heaven. ' She is doing well under its use. 

Briti�h Association, at its meeting this year, was one passes up through the bottom cour5es of briek work No danger exists from lead-poisoning, and if it did, 

by E. A. Cowper, on the subjeet above stated. It will in the regenerator, thus very quickly becoming sulpburic acid lemonade would be the only prophylac

be seen that the blast is heated by a cellular mass ot heated ; and passing in the heated state up through tic needed. " 

brick work on the principle of Siemens's furnace. the remainin,g courses of the brick work, and down Sulphuric acid ]lemonade, we take to mean water 

This plan of obtaining an intense heat is destined to the central tille, through the hot-blast valve to the slightly acidulated With
, :t�id. 

play a great part in the arts, and we wonder that it blast furnace ; the process of absorption of heat by WATER-PROOF PAPER. -Dissolve 8 ounces of alum 
has not attracted greater attention in this country. the air being so perfect that, as long as a few of the and 3it ounces of castile soap in 4 pints of water, 

" It is not proposed to detain the mel'ting with a top courses of brick work remain hot, the blast is and 2 0unees of gum-arabic and 4 ounces of glue in 
history of the numerous attempts whiCh have been well heated, the variation in the temperature of the anolher half gallon of water. Mix both, heat, dip in 
made to raise the blast for blast turn aces to a very blast being only about 1000 Fah . , with four-hour the paper, then suspend until dry. 
high temperature, nor will the author occupy much changes. ' .. ..  
time i n  the description of the means by which the " Third, The gas fol' heating the stoves is sup- THE temperature o f  the Lake of Geneva, at the 
Aesired l'e$ult has been obtained, as a lull 3GCOunt of . plied trom gas producers, similar to those commonly I depth of 1, 000 feet, is always 42°, 
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THE WAY llANKS ARE MANAGED IN NEW YORK , 

To persons who have nothing to do with banks e.1\:
cept to receive and pay away their bills, it naturally 
seems that furnishing these bills for use as money is 
the principal func�:on of bank3 ; it is in fact an inci· 
dental and comparatively unimportant part of their 
operations.  Bani,s are companies of money lenders, 
who associpte for the purpose of getting larger rev
enues from their capital, and with greater safety, 
than they could if each loaned his funds separately on 
his own account. Tue principal advantage of the as
aociation is the better credit obtained with the com
.JDunity by the large amount of paid-up capital, and 
the publicity which is given in relation to the bank's 
condition. This cr.3dit is advantageous in two ways. 

FirsL, it enables the bank to get the use of a large 
amount of capital without paying anything for its use. 
In every civilized community there are at all tirues 
persons having money on hanel wllich they wish to 
deposit temporarilY in some safe place where they 
may be sure to find it when they want it. Banks of
fer to receive such funds, and to return tbem promptly 
when called for ; their whole capital being, of course, 
a pledge tor the safety of the trust. Tllough each one 
of these deposits is liable to be called for at any mo
ment, experience shows that otllers are constantly 
coming in, and thus a certail! a verage amount, sub 
ject to some fluctuation, may be counted on with 
great confiUence. A portion of this amount the bank 
officers consider it safe to loan to business men on 
good secllrity, keeping sufficient funds on hand to 
meet any call of depositors likely to take place. The 
interest on tllis property of other people is, of course, 
l:I clear profit to the bank. 

A sGcond, but less important advantage of a good 
credit to the bank is the ability to pay out i ts notes 
and havethem circulated in the community as money. 
As tllese nOLeS draw no interest, while they are given 
in exchange for the notes of business men drawing 
interest, they are, of course, a SOUf€8 of profit. 

Our jOint-stock banks are all under the manage
ment of Boards ot Directors-men selected from among 
th\l largest stockholders-those, therefore, who are 
most interesteu iu managing the l.>ank with profit to 
the owners, The direct ors choose a President from 
l:\mong their number, and hire a cashier and the nee 
essary clerks ; they then otTer to merchants and other 
business men to open accounts with them , to receive 
tlleir surplus funds on depOSit, and to loan them a 
limited amount of capital. In paying large sums it 
is safer and more convenient to make the payment 
by a check on a blInk than to count the bills ; every 
man in active business, therefore, keeps an account 
in some bank, depositing with it all the money he 
receives, and making his payments by checks, which 
are simply orders to the bank to pay the amount 
stated in the clleck. 

Banks in New York are opened at 10 o'clock, A. M.,  
and closed at 3 P. M. Merchants having accounts 
with a bank generally make a deposit in the afternoon, 

. as near as may be before the closing hour, of all the 
funds they may have received during the day. l'hese 
are partly in bank bills, but mostly in cllecks, a:::d 
they are sent to tho bank by a trusty clerk. A list 
of the checks is sent witll tile funds, together with a 
little blank book, in which the receiving teller enters 
the amount of the deposit ; til is entry being tile 
bank's o1llcial receipt for tile funds. Tile receiving 
teller compares the checks with the list, counts tile 
money, if there is any, and enters the amount in the 
little book, and also in a large account book in the 
bank. This work is done with great rapidity, as in 
the afternoon there is usually a long line of clerks 
awaiting their turn v,t his window. 

To avoid the inconvenience both to the bank and 
the mercllant of Ilaving stveral deposits made in a 
day, it is customary for the merchant to draw checks 
for whatever payment he has to make during the day, 
even it he Ilas not sufficient funds in the bank 
at Lhe moment to meet them ; and the bank 
pays these checks, trusting to the hocor of the mer
chant to deposit sufticient fllnds to make all his 
checks good before tile bank closes. Occasionally a 
customer fails to make Ilis cllecks good, and the 
bank suffers a loss from its misplaced eonfidence ; but 
lJ< conclusive proof of the general prevalence 01 mer. 
cantile hOllor is furnisheu in the fact that losses from 
thi8 source are of very rare OCCll,rrence. 

Twice a week the directors meet to loan the funds 
on hand at the time. Loans are usually made by 
discounting notes. A commission merchant, for 
instance, hae notes of different jobbers to the amount 
of $20,000, payable two or three months in the future, 
and he wants the money for them now. He writes 
his name on the back of each, and sends them to the 
bank for discount. The directors examine the notes, 
and if the names are satisfactory and they have the 
funds to loan , the paper is discounted i the book" 
keeper computes the Interest on the several notes to 
the time they are due, deducts it from the principal, 
and carries the amount roma.ining to the credit of the 
merchant. 

When capital in market Is not worth more than ' 
seven per cent the main question in regard to dis
counting any paper offered Is the certainty of its be
ing paid, but wilen capital Is worth more than the 
legal rate, a second question has quite as much in
fluence in deciding who among the several applicants 
for loans shall have the preference-that question is, 
who keeps the largest deposit with the bank. If two 
merchants want eaeh $20, 000, and, on examining tile 
books, It is found that one ha� an average deposit of 
$5, 000, and the other 01' $ 10, 000, loaning the $20, 000 
to the former is equivalent to loaning $] 5, 000, while 
to the latter It is  equivalent to loaning $ 10, 000, re
ceiving in either case the interest on $20, 000. In 
one case the Interest on the capital actually furnished 
is 9� per cen t ; in the other it is 14 per cent. Bank 
directors, like other men, generally accept the best 
offer, and the man who keeps the best account gets 
the discount. In this way bank directors always 
manage to get the market rate 01 interest for their 
capital, in spite of any usury laws, Ilowever cunningly 
devised, that any legislators can e:Jact. 

. ... D I 
NITRO-GLYCERIN. 

The last number of Le Genie Inaustriel has an ar
tical by ¥. All. Nobel, engineer, setting forth, at 
lengtll, the advantages of nitro-glycerin over gun
powder for blasting rocks. The economy elaimed is 
in the cost of drilling the rocks, �s much sm aller 
holes suffice, owing to the greater explosive force of 
nitro-glycerin. llL Nobel says that this force is in 
hard rocks from eight to ten times that of ordinary 
blasting powder, and in soft rocks from twenty to 
thirty times . 

" Four principal causes contribute to Its superior 
explosive force :-lst, its great specific gravity, which 
permits the introduction Inlo a hole of nearly double 
the weight of powder which the same hole will re o 
ceive ; 2ll, its perfect gasiilcation, leaving no solid 
residue ;  3d, its r;chness in oxygen, whicll produces 
com-plete combustion ; 4th, its extraordinary sudden· 
ness of explosion. 

" According to Regnault, gunpowder, in burning, 
forms, theoretically, 260 times its volume of gas, taken 
cold, but in practice, owing to incomplete combustion, 
it does not exceed 200 volumes. The formula of 
nitro-glycerin is-

C6H503+bN03 
which in burning would give-

6C02+5HO+5N+O 
So that one volume of ni t.o-glycerin would produce 
about-

544 volumes of the vapor of water. 
469 volumes of carbon lc acid. 
39 volumes of oxygen, 

236 volumes of nitrogen, 

1, 288 volumes, taken cold. " 
[We give M. Nobel's formula but do not under

stand how he gets his N03• The formula of glycerin 
is CGH105,HO, and tile usual view of nitro-glycecin 
is that it is a substitution compound in which two 
atoms of bydrogen are replaced by two atoms of ni
trous acid . making the formula of nitro-glycerin-

C0H62NO*OG] 
" It is evideut that gunpowder, the combustion of 

which i.s very incomplete, cannot produce an eleva 

Hon of temperature so grtlat as nitro-glycerin , of 

which aU the carbon is transformed into carbonic 

acid, and all the hydrogen into water. This is proved 

in practice by the fact that a small additioll of nitro
glycerin to powder communicates much more bril

liancy to the flame, It is difficult to measure the heat 

of an explosive suusiance, but, in view of the above

mentioned circumst.ance, it wil be adrni.tted. that thfl 

323 
temperature of thE! flame o:tght t o  b e  nearly dou1.;l€ 
that of gunpowder. We shall have then for pow
der 200 volunJes, which, with a quadruple expansion , 
will be 800 volumes, a:ld for nitro-glycerin ] , 288-in 
round numbers 1 , 300 volumes-which , witll an oc 
tuple expansion, wlll be 10,400 . "  

Nitro-glycerin i s  made by  dropping glycerin into a 
mixture of equal parts of strong nitric and sulphuric 
acids, Tt is a heavy oily liquid , its specific gravity 
being 1 '6. It is ibsoluble in water, and the usual 
plan is to fill the hole above it with water in place of 
tamping, and then 10 fire it with a safety fuse, Ilaving 
a heavily charged percussiou cap at its lower end. 
This mode of firing has been patented in Franco WId 
other countries. 

According to M. Nobel, nitro-glycerin does not 
explode by direct fire, decomposing itself with flame 
by contact with an ignited body, but being extin" 
gulshea s() soon as the hot body is removed. He also 
says that it detonates under a violent blow of a ham 
mer, but only the part that is struck explodes : the 
fire is not propagated to the surrounding portions. 
A few drops spread ou an anvil may, by repeated 
blows, produce a series of eJ{plosions. By the gradual 
application of heat it eJi:plodes at 180° Oent.-356° 

Fah. It is a very permanent compound , preserving 
itself indefinltely, and not being llecOmposed by oitller 
phosphorous or potassiulll . 

THl; ELECTB,IC RAY OF THE ENGLISH CHANNEL 
AND OTHER ELECTRIC ll'ISH, 

lTranBlated frum the French for tho Scientific Arneripan. J  
In a paper communiGated recently to the Frenell 

Academy of Sciences, by ¥r, Charles Robin, occur 
tho follo wing statements regarding Cel tain electri() 
fisb ;-

" The varieties of these fish are but few in Humoer ; 
the raya, ray, or Ekate, the gym notus eleclricus, o r  
electric eel, and the silurus electnclI8, T h e  raya be 
longs to the skate family, hence they a r e  sometime� 
termed electric skate�, while fishermen call theljl 
tremblers, or magic fish. This fish has a smooth, flat 
body and short tail, resembling somewhat an almost 
circular disk. There are several kinds to be found 01). 
thA coasts of Provence, and th\) cllannel between 
France and England. It a ray be tal;;en up in th\) 
hand a strong shock will at once be felt, so violent as 
to benumb and even paralyze t}:te entire arm during 
severa\ minutes. The sensation may be compared to 
that experienced from a violent blow on the elbow, 
The force of the shock is estimated as equal to that 
of a pile of 100 to 150 pairs charged with salt water, 
The discharges succeed iach other with very great 
rapidity. as many as fifty discharges having teel). 
counted in one minute. A shock; can be given to 
twenty persons simultaneously, if they stand touch
ing each other in a circle, with the two persons at 
each end touching, the one the back and the other the 
belly of the ray. It has been discovered that the 
back of the fish emits positive and the belly negativ!) 
electricity. After a flsherman has emptied the con
tents of his net into his boat, if he pours a larglj 
quantity of salt water upon the fisb, should there be 
an electric ray among tbem, he is at once apprised 
of the fact by a shock in the hand he uses to pou�' 
out the water. 

" Plutarch mentions this peculiarity as having been 
known to the ancients, The discharge from the ray 
emits sparks similar to those of an electric machine, 
produces magnetization and (lh(lmical decomposition, 
and gives marked signs of heat when passed throug\!. 
a thermo-electric pair. 

" The electric organs are of three kinds, viz : -
" First, In the lower half o f  the body and at e�ch 

side of the heac] there are several hundred small 
tubes (Hunter counted as many as 1 , 182) or mem 
braneous, vertical prisms close togetllor, l ike honey 
eombs, and subdivided by Ilorizontal parti tions inl0 
little cells fi lled with mucus. 

" Second, In the hinder part of the brain th ere is ,'\ 
lobe known as the electric lobe. Every time tllat. 
this lobe is touched strong discharges are produced, 
even if the organ be separated from the brain and 
spinal marrow. All action upon tile body of t h e  
ray, determining thfl discharge, i s  trallsmitted by  the 
nerves from the irritated spot to t1l.e I'!e ctric loue of 
the brain. 

" Third, Tl:u:ee very large hranche5 of tb,e foW:th naP.;' 
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of  nerves start from the above lobe and communi
cate with the electric batteries. If these n erves be 
cut or tied all electrIC phenomena cease ; but in order 
to completely prevent any discharge they must all 
be tied or cut, for if they are only cut or tied on one 
side ot the body the discharge will continue on the 
other side. 

H The gymnotus is similar to an eel In appearance, 
and is commonly known by the n ame of ' electric 
eel. ' These eels average about seven feet in length , 
and their skin is covered with a glue-like substance. 
They abound In the rivers and lakes in certain parts 
of South America. Their elpctric pow"r is so great 
as to knock d own men and even horses. Whenever 
a fisberman chances to catch a (J1.Jmnotus and a 
young erocodile In the same net, When it is hauled in 
the latter reptile Is generally tound dead or paralyzed, 
While the eli'ctric eel shows no mark-the crocodile 
having been ele�trified before It could reacb the fish. 

" In certain sections of South America when It is 
I)ecessary to enter a pond or stream of electric 
eels, wild horses are drIven into the water infested 
by these formidable fish. Humboldt describes the 
method p ursued. As soon as the eels hear the unu
snal noise cansed bJ the plunging of the hors\!s, they 
rise to the surface and attack the animals with their 
powerlul electric batteries. The natives surround 
the pond or occupy the branches of trees overhang
ing the wa�er, armed with harpoons ana long reeds, 
and by their wild cries and reeds prevent tbe horses 
froro landing. After a despprate combat, in which 
many borses are often kllled and others paralyzed by 
the repeated and terrific shocks of electrldty, the 
gymnoti being weakened by fatigue and loss of 
galvanic power, seek to escape in order to rest them 
selves and recuperate their electric strength, VI hen 
the horses remaining drive them to the snore, where 
they are easily captured by b arpoons attached to  
ropes. 

" Professor Far1'aday has described tbe character
istics or the electric discharge from these fiSh. By 
the aid of two metal plates joined to the extremi ties 
of the galvanometer and applied to various points on 
tbe body of a gymnotu8 he succeeded ill (ktermlning 
the direction of the <lis charge. He discovered that 
the anterior portion of the eel al ways formed the 
positive pole, and the posterior portion the negatIve 
pole, so that the direction of the current in the gal
vanometer was from the head to the tail. By caus
ing the discharge ot the !lymnotus to pass over a 
wire arraoged in a spiral, III the interior of which 
several needles were placed, he succeeded in mag
netizing these needles in tbe required direction, by 
the direction ot the dIscharge from the head to the 
tail of the fish. The same philosopher obtained 
chemical decomposition by the employment of iodide 
of potassium, and :)roduced the electric spark by in
troducing into the circuit an elec�ro·magnetic spiral, 
having a cylinder of soft iron in its Interior. 

" Tbe electric apparatus of the gyml10tllS extends 
over the entire length of the back and tail, and con

sists of four longitudInal fascire, composed of a large 
number of membraneous laminre, nearly horizontal, 
paralh'J, 'lnd vel Y  close together, and united by an 
in1!nite numLer 01' scales placed vertically an d cross
wIse. Tbe Httle prismatic, transverse cells formed 
by the J unction 01 these laminre ar!l filled with a gela
tinous subst ance. The wh ole apparatus Is supplied 
with very large nerves emanating from the spinal 
nerves. 

" Tbe silurus electrtcus of the Nile is a' .out two 
feet in leL gth. Its mouth Is provide'! w ith six fleshy 
tentacles. It is to be found chiefly in Egypt an d 
Senegal. The A rabs call It RAASCH, angllOe, thunder. 
Its galvaniC power Is cOl!sid�ra'Jle. Geofl'I'OY Saint
Hilaire made many curi ous experiments upon tbis 
fish duri[lg the siege of Alexandria. The eJpctric 
apparatus of tue sit1lrU8 electrlcus consists 01 a spe
cies 01 tatty cellular tissue extending o l'enhe whole 
body between the skin and the muscles. 

" In conclusion, the phenomena presen ted by elec
trical fish may be said to be of the same order as 
those prod uce by our scien Wic apparatus, viz. : de
viation o f  the needle of th" galvanom eter, elevation 
of temperature iu cOllj unctive wires, magnetization, 
chemical decomposition , and, lastly, electric sparks. " 

tion, and variously, but I think erroneously, account
ed for. This so-called " n egative slip " gives a great

���I��� ter speed to the vessel than demanded by the rotation 
'. q  ') of the screw. 

An article from the present writer, T. W. B. , of 
Oct. 8,  18 64, page 233, on " The Peculiarities of the 
Paddle Wheel, " contains the following solution of  tlJe 

Toulrlleninll Steel by Hot Water. 
above phenomen a : - "  Experience shows an advanMESSR� EDITORS :-1 am a constant reader of your . tage of the screw propeller over the paddle wheel, truly valuaOle �ourual, aud have been smce the first 01 10 to 15 per cent, and the cause of this superior number j now 1t has become one of the in dispensa- '" I b f d '  th . t' lly dead water . b ' eillC ency may e oun lil . e par Ia bles, and I

,
look with eager mterest for each num e1': against which the screw acts, and yet without drawl am alway s instructed and often amused at the ques 

. b 1 th I '  t th ont! ued ad"an ce mg ac r e vesse , owmg 0 e c n • .  . tions asked, and the answers to them by your nu,?er- of the vessel be ond the immediate influence of the ous readers. 1 have been a worker in steel smce b k d '  t Yd t " • r d'" 1 ,  d hi d 11 th _ ac war eJec e wa er. 1815 l�r e "'� to� s an m ac nf':y, an a 0 er pur This savin effect attends the stern-wheel and poses for WhICh It is nsed in thIS country, and am t 
g 

f th W t . screw s eamers 0 e es . particularly interested in all I see wrItteu on the na-
TUOMAS W. K\KEWELL. ture ot' that metal. Some time since I saw the ques- Cin innati Oct. 27 1865.  tion asked, " Why is a Razor Put in Hot Water ?" I c , , 

____ _ 
felt competent to answer the question, but not being Power Required to Drive Maclli n ery. 

accustomed to writing for the public prInts, I felt a MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 take pleasure iu giving you 
diffidence to appear before your hundrells of  thousands my experience as regards the amount of pow(>r r o b
of readers, and waited to Gee some one explain it. I tained from a water wheel I put up two years ago. r 
will explain why a razor should be put into hot water wa� at that time manager of a wood-turnin� estab
before usIng. lishment. We were running four of Weymoth's pat-

Ev ery degree of heat there can bo put into a razor ent wood-turuing lathes, at the rate of 3, 500 revolu
or any o oher tool, wi thout injuring the temper, tions per minute, by a three-inch bell on each spin
strengthens the steel. A razor has, or should have, die, stretched to its utmost capacity. Also, a gage 
the most delicate edge of all edge tools, and the lathe, using two three· Inch belts, running at about 
highest or hardest temper ; unless strengthened by the sami! rate of speed j one common turning lathe ; 
heat, it would not stand the harsh usage that its deli- one two-foot circular saw, at 1 , 8 0 0  revolution s per 
cate ana hard edge is put to, as any man can prove minute ; one twenty-inch circular, 2, 000 revolutions ;  
by trying without beating it. He will find it broken one sixteen-inch, 2, 500 per minute, and one small 
out in notch3s wherever it has come in contact with eight-inch circular saw, 3, 000, witb a circular cross
the beard. The saw appearance of the edge, as one cut saw, ot twenty inchea, for cuiting s lab, plank, 
of your correspondents expluins i t, is caused by etc. We were also running a muley s a w  rotary feed, 
sharpening it. Any one examining a beautifully put up in the bpst manner, cutting 1, 500 feet of hard
polished razor with a microscope is astonished at the m aple boards, or 2, 500 feet of pine boards in teu 
rough and scratched appearance, and when examined hours. The whole was driven by one water wheel, 
carefully the scratches will be found to be cut through four teet in di<tmeter, using 360 in ches of water under 
its dellcate edge, prodncing a Sickle instead o r a saw an 8;t·-toot head and fall. The wheel was one of my � . " edge. Hot water is the safest way to heat any tool o \vn make, and is what we call a " direct-actIOn 
and give it strength without danger ot injuring the wheel, w'lth a reaction bucket attached underneath 
temper. All tools should be heated that are to be the direct ·actioli floats. The wheei, wi th its upright 
put to harsh usage, especially in cold weather. Most shaft, only cost me $110 to build and put up, it being 
tools that cause great friction by use will produce tbe principally made of wood. It ran perfectly steady, 
heat after they get to work. and almost ad even as a steam engine with a gover-

Every wood-chopper does, or should, understand nor. B. A. STRATTON. 
that if he attempts to work with a lrostJ ax he will Towanda, Pa. , Nov. 1,  1865. 
break it,  but when once at work the friction produces 
the necessary heat to strengthen it. 

In my experience, the most difficult tool to make 
stand fOJ: the purpose intended, and thfl severe::t trial 
for steel, is a pick edge for cutting French burr-mill 
stones. These stones are the third hardest substance 
in nature, and a pick to answer has to be of tbe best 
steel , and m ust be  the hardest temper of all tools 
whatever. In this case the hot water answers an ad
mirable purpose, and is really indispensable in cold 
weather ; in a great many trials and experiments I 
find it very benetic:al, even in hot weather, as it aI, 
lows the edge to be made very bard, and prevents thtl 
steel from flying if it Is kept sharp by grinding. 

I would say, for the benefit 01 millers, never use a 
pick so dull that it does not cut freely, as it ebould be 
made too hard to stand much ham mering. If you 

use it dnll it shatters the steel and is pronouueed too 
hard, when the fault is improper usage. 

D. C. STONE:. 
Kingston, N. Y. , Nov. 4, 1865. 
[Our corre�pondent need have no diffidence in 

writing to this paper. Some of the most valuable 
communica twns that we receive are from pract.ical 
men, maldng known some fact that has corne under 
their person al observation. While we leave commu
nications with as little alterati on as possible, we al
ways correct grammaLical errors, and if the matter 
is not new, or it we think it will interest lew or none 

of our readers, we throw the letter into the waste bas
ket, and it gives us no trouble whatever. We fre
quently receive the salD e  explan ation or statement 
from several correspon dents ; then we gennally pub
lish the first received, and,  ot course, thfQW the 
others away. -EDs. 

Negative Slip. 

'I.'arnisllinll' of Silver-plated Ware. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

of August 19, 1865,  you puhlished correspondence 
o n  the causes of tarnish on silver plated ware. 
Your correspondent says, it it would be interesting 
to your readers, he could give the best modes of 
preventing the tarnishing of silver ware and of re

moving the same from silver-plated or solid silYer 
articles. 

There are a great many in the retail trade that 
would like to he informed of the best modes of doing 
th e same-mysell being one of them. Please ask 
" E. W. C." to be kind enough to publish the infor
mation on the subject, and he would oblige a great 
many of your readers in this section of tile conuLry. 

II. P. , \yatchmal;er. 
Peoria, Ill. , Oct. 28, 1865.  

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Alfred Platt, Waterbury, Conn . ,  has petitioned 

for the extension of a patent gran ted to him on the 
13th d ay of January, 1852, for an improvem(mt in 
buckwheat taus. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 25th day 01 December 
next, at 12 o'clock, l\f. , when the petition will he 
hearll . 

Byron Densmore, New York City, has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
lOth day of February, 1852, for an improvement in 
grai n harvesters. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appeal' and show cause on the 22d d ay of .Tanuary 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. , wheu the petition will be 
heard. 

MESSRS. EDI1'ORs :-In the SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN of 
THE Pacific Ocean covers sevent,y- eif?;bt millions ofl the 2 1st October, page 257, " Negative Slip , "  of the 

equare mUes the Atlant1c twenty-five m1lllollil. screw propeller is noticed from an English publica-

OJ3ITUARy.-Chief Engineer Cusbman, U. S. N. , 
who was upon the Kearsa'i'ge when she cruised for 
and suuk the Alabama, died on Thursday last. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im

pl'oven:.ents for which Letters Patent were issued 

I rom the United States Patent Otlice last week ; the 

rlaims may he found in the official list :-
Coffee RoasteJ· .-This invention relates to certain 

i mprovemen ts in a coffee roaster, for which LetterR 

Patent were granted to this inventor, bearing date 

April 28, 1863. The original invention consisted of a 
rotating sheet-meLal coffee receptacle, hnng on a 

shaft or pivot horizontally, and operated by mpans 

01 a clock m ovement provided with a single spring. 
'l'l1e present improvements consist in substituting a 

wire-cloth coffee receptacle for the sheet-metal one 

previously used, whereby the coffee is screened while 
lJeing roasted, and the husk and other substances 

which give the coffee a disagreeable, bitter taste, 
removed or separated from the cofi'ee. Another im
provement consists in using a dete.chable lid or 
cover with the receptacle above mentioned, wherehy 
the heat is retained around said receptacle, and also 
the aroma ot the coffee, while, previo\:s to the roasting 
operation, the lid or cover is removed 111 order to 
admit of all moisture being expelled, so that the 

coffee may be roasted in a dry state. Another im

provement consists in applying two driving springs 

to the clock movement, whereby the device may be 
wound up dllring the time it is in operation , and 

without stopping the rotation of the coffee recep
tacle. Another improvement consists in a novel 
n,aIlller of applying the coffee receptacle to the de
vice, whereby it m ay be readily detached for the. pur
pose ot being filled and emptied , and rtadily appli,ed 
and connected for use. C. A. Mills, 01' Bristol , Conn. , 
is the inventor. 

],[anuJactttre oj ffIirrors, Etc. -This in vention re

lates to a new method of precipitating on the inner 

surface of a mirror or looking glass nitrate of silver 

or other suitable substance, from a solut ion, by plac

ing the glass plates edgewise into a Yat, the face of 

each glass being protected by placing it against the 

face of the adjoining plate, with an intervening sheet 

of india-rubber, gutta-percha, or other bad conductor 

of electricity, whereas the backs of the plates are 

free, so that when the vat i3 filled with the solution 

of silver or other material the metallic salt contained 

in said soluticn is evenly and uniformly prec ipitated 

011 the back of all the glass plates, and a large num

ber of mirrors of great brilliancy can be made in a 

short time, and with comparatively little expense. 

On taking the plates out of the bath , a coat of varnish 
is appl!ed over the layer of metal as a protection , 

and, thereby, mirrors made according to t his plan 

are rendered cheaper and much mere durable than 

mi rrors coated with mercury in the ordinary manner. 

Rudolph Keck, of New York City, is the inventor. 

Car Spring.-This invention relates to a new and 

improved spring for railroad cars, and it cOllsists in 

the employment or use of a series of steel plates, 

placed within a bOX, which is fitted in the pedestal of 

the car, as usual ; said plates being arranged with 

india-rubber or other suitable yieldin g substance, 

also placed within the box, and in such relation with 

the plates as to form a spring v('ry compact in form, 
and ·one whieh will have a gradul>lly reSist ing power 

when subjected to weight or pressure. George Dong

las, i:lcranton, Pa. ,  is the inventor. 

s llch as are nsed 1'0], bottling 80(la water, wine , min
eral waters, etc . ,  so that a wooden pl ug can be usel! 
instead of a cork, which will materially reduce the 
expense of corking bottles, for the reason that the 
corks now Ilsed in sllch bottles are destroyed as soon 
as drawn from the hottle, and are made of cork now, 
which is expens i ve. The invention consists in form
ing on the inside of the head of a hot tle a groove of 
suitable extent, into which is introduced a packing or 
lining of rubber or other suitable elastic material, 
which will, when the pIng is driven in, insnre a per
fectly tight sealing or corking of the bottle. Thos. 
E. Way, of Bennington, Vt. , is the inventor 

Paddle H'lwel.-This invention relates to a new and 
improved paddle wheel, of  that class which are pro· 
vided with feathering hucket.s, and it consists in a 
new and improved manner of operating or feathering 
the bucke ts, whereby the same are made, during the 
revolutions of the wheel, to radiate from its summit, 
so that the plunge and lift attending the ordinary pad
dle wheels are avoide l ,  and the improvement ren
dered capable of being used as a submerged wheel, 
possessing the advantage over tbe screw propelle r of 
a direct instead of an oblique action; and also ren
dered capable of working effectively when turned in 
either direction. Edgar Haight, of Buffalo, N. Y. , is 
the inventor. 

jlfethod of Coloring Photograpldc Prints. -Tbis in
vention has for its princir)itl object the cheapening 
and increasing the durability of pho�ographic prints, 
and relates m ore particnlarly to a new sys tem of col
oring photographs, by means of chemical substances, 
which so combine with the photographic prints, 
when applied to them, as to be indestructible either 
by water, alcohol, or spirits of turpentine, and, more
over, in beauty are equal to, if not superior to, prints 
colored by any of the ordinary modes hitherto known 
or practiced, and can never fade or discolor by expo
sure to the sun or any otber light-said chemical sub
stances being of such a natnre that they can be readi
ly and easily applied to the prints by any person, 
whether acquainted with the art of ('.oloring or not. 
J. C. Beyse, of St. Louis, Mo. , is the inventor. 

Bolt-heading Machiue.-The object of this inven
tion is to produce bolts with square or polygonal 
heads, by the action of a mechanism which reqnires 
no m ore attention except that necessary to feed the 
blanks to the machine. The blanks are cut off to the 
proper length from round iron bars of the requisite 
thickness, and one blank after thn other is fed into 
the machines by the attendant. Suitable tongs grasp 
hold of the blank and carry the same along under 
the several hf{al1ing tools, hy the sn;;cessive actio n  0 
which , combined with that of suitable heading dies, ' 
heads of the proper size and shape are formed, and 
the bolts, after having been heatled, are discharged 
from the machine automatically. D uring the head
ing operation the blanks are heLl. in position by suita
ble clamping j aws, and, while the first heading tool is 
brought into action, the head to be formed is RUS
tained by sliding spring jaws. Simultaneously with 
the second heading tool the head to be formed is ex·  
posed to the lateral action of heading dies, and, when 
the last h&ad ing die comes into action, the head is  
confined by a heading (He having a s nitable recess 
representing one· halt of t.he head to be formed . 'rile 
tongs which carry the blanks from one heading tool 
to the other lire secured in a sliding spring head so 
that they rise and clear the blanks in going back, 
and the hlanks are raised after the heading tools have 
acted thereon , to such a position that the tongs on 
their forward stroke are enabled to grasp them, and 
advance them to the next succeeding heading tool, 
or to the discharge opening. While being m oved 

3 2 5  

boiler is attached the engine, which show" ('xternally 
as a horizontal cylinder, about twelve i nches in 
d:ameter by two feet in length , within which the 
pistons revolve, the entrance aIld exist of the steam 
being provided for by the action of external elliptical 
tooth wheels fixed on the revolving shafts, which, 
causing alternate faster or slower movements of the 
pistons past each other, opens and closes the pas
sage�. A drum-wheel on the axis of the cylinder 
carries a strap, which will put in motion any re·· 
quired machinery. The whole is supportell on one 
pair of wheels, with a pai r of shafts attached ,  and 
can be moved by one horse. The machin e, as show n, 
was stated to be the equivalent o f  an ordinary eigh t
horse portable engine, and that the relative weights 
were thirty hundred weight, the rotary engine, 
against fifty-five bundred weigh t OIl tbe ordinary 
plan. No fiy-wheel is needed, it was said, to keep 

up the movement, and there is an absence of all the 
vibrating m otion induced by the reciprocation of 
brdinary engines. The principle is applicable to 
portable purposes or to b oats or locomotive engine s. 
The actual consumption of fuel for work done was 
not given to the meeting , 

[We are unable to see any novelty in this engine. 
-EDS. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

JAPAN BLACK. -l. Asphaltum, 3 oz. ; boiled oil , 
4 quarts ; burnt umber , 8 oz. Mix by heat, and when 
cooling thin with turpentin e. 2.  Amber, 12 oz. ; 
asphaltum, 2 oz. ; fuse by h eat, add boiled oil, half 
a pint ; rosin, 2 oz ; when cooling add 1 6  oz. oil of 
turpentine. Both are uS9d to varnish metals.  

DR. RICHARDSON has succeeded in making the 

heart of a dog, which had been d�ad some time, pul
sate perfectly for at least twenty minutes, uy intro 

ducing blood heated to 90° Fah . into the coronary 
arteries . 

A DENTIST of Edinburgh has patented an ingenious 
modification of forceps, wh ich admits artificial cooled 
air through its points to the gnm, so as to deaden 
sensation previously to the extraction 0f the tootb, 
m:;d thus render the operat ion painless. 

ARTIFICIAL IroRY TABLETS FOR PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Finely pulverized heavy spar (snlphate of baryta) is 
mixed with gelatin or albumen,  compressed into 
sheets, dried and polished. 

PINEAPPLE essence is a solution of b utyric ether, 
with some oil of lemon and orange peel, in deodorized 
alcohol ; essence of raspberry, a tin cture 01' orris·root 
with a little butyric ether. 

VEGETABLE ivory shows a red stain where a drop 
of oil of vitriol is  applied , which again disappears 
(m washing it with water. Bone or genuin e  ivory 
does not show this reac ciol1. 

OUR notice of the Fair of the Am ericTIn Institute 

made mention of the Clinton Wire Clo:11 Co. , and lo
cated them in Con necticut. 'l' his was erroneons. 
The Works are located at Clinton,  ]\fUSR. 

A CHESS problem, pnblished by the Philadelphia 
Fair paper, is the most complicat.ed in the records of 
the game. Thp. proposition is, " White to mO\'tJ ani! 
compel Black to m at e  in eighteen moyes."  

TIlE journeymen sh ipwrights of Baltimore, determ
ined to mark out a path tor thealselves, have estab
lished an independent shipyard, and are already tak
ing contracts. 

Caloric Engine. --This invenUon relates to certain 
improvements in caloric or hot-air engines, and it 
consist') in an improvement in the air-heating device, 
wherelJY the air is subjected to a large area of heated 
surlace within a chamber of limited dimensions. The 
invention also consists in an improved arrangement 
of the flue of the heater and hot-air conducting pipe 
and the driving cylinder, whereby the heated air, in 
its passage from the heating device (0 said cylinder, 
and while within it, is prevented from being cooled 
and rendered inefficient. The invention also consists 
in a novel arrangement of slide valves for the pump 
and driving cylinder, whereby a perfectly balanced 
'lalve is obtained ; and the invention further consists 
,n a novel means of communicating a rotary moLion 
to the shaft from which the power is taken , from the 
\'eciprocating motion of the piston rod of the driving 
cylinder. Hiram Kilbourn, of Waterloo, Iowa, is 
the inventor. 

from the second to the third heading tool, each hlank 
receives a quarter revolution or less, by the action of 
a sliding pusher, so as to bring the heads in the proper 
position in relation to the last heading dies. Franz 
Schweizer, of New York City, is the inventor. 

THE diminution of the 11l11gnetic dip has been go 
iqg on in London lor the last half century with great 
regularity at the rate 01' ahout three minutes an
nually. 

A WEIGHT which woultl only be 3 oz. on the moon 
would be 1 lb. on the earth, and the same force 
would throw a body six and a-haH times further or 

higher on the former body. 

Bottles.-This invention relates to a new manner 

ot constructing the head of It 1:ottlel particularly 

A NeW" Steanl En gine. 
A new steam engine, Oil the rotary principle, was 

exhibited before the British Association, at Birming
ham, England , lately. The boiler is vertica l, having 
a cylinder of three feet in diamet er by six feet in 
hight ; the internal fire surface consisting of a 
hemispherical bottom, with the beat spreading 
all over it by leading to a circle of vertical fire tubes, 
passing through the water. To one side of this 

IN the mines of England there were 998  deaths by 
accident in the year 1864, and in the prevlons year 
933. 

FRAONHOFER, in his optical experiments, made a 
machine by which he could draw 32, 900 l ines in an 
inch �readtb . 

THE highest inhabited place on the globe is the 
Post·house of Ancomarco, in Peru, which is nearly 
16, 000 feet above the sea. 
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STEEL BRUSH FOR BOILER TUBES. 

Fuel of all kinds is costly now, and a great deal is 
wasted by allowing steam boilers to get thickly coated 
with layers 01 ashes. Many tubular boilers are so 
neglected that the lower row of tubes is suffered to 
get entirely closed. This is a bad state of things, 
and any engineer guilty of it is not fit for his place. 
Whalebone brushes, to remo,-e ashes and soot from 
the tubes, have been used for years, but they cannot 
be employed unless the boiler is quite cold, otherwise 
they will be destroyed. Steel-wire brushes have also 
been introduced, and are very useful. 

The engraving published herewil 1 shows an im
proved brush made 01 steel wire, spring tem pered. 
It can be used when the boiler is hot, which is a de. 
cided advantage, for in some boiler tubes a tarry re
siduum is deposited by the smoke, which is best ta
ken out while hot. For, when cold and mixed with 
ashes, it forms a very hard cement, which is almost 
immovablil. The wires are flat on the ends, and act 
like cutters, and, being firmly soldered to the shaft 
can bl turned and twisted in any direction without 
danger of becoming detached. 

These brushes are made with a screw shank, A, to 
which rods are fastened, a line is attached to the eye, 
B, and one man draws the brush through while the 
other turns and twiets it about to perfect the oper

ation. 

We think this the best tube brush that we ever saw 
and can recommend it as an efiective instrument t� 
all who own or use steam boilers. A -medal was 
awarded to D. Still well, the pat,entee, at the late Fair 

of the American Institute. 
It is manufactured by the New England Tube Brush 

Company, Fall River, Mass. , D. Stillwell, Agent, and 
was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency on March 20, 1864. For sale in this city by 
Badley & Smith, No. 251 Pearl street. 

Clarlfyin&, Liquors "With Bllrnt {)lal". 
Burnt clay is a very effective means of clarifying 

wine, liquors, beer, viu(lgar, and cider, You may 
use broken fioweJ,' pots or any ungla�ed pottery. ware 
tree tram lime" These mat,erials must b� finely 

powdered in a mortar and washed with water ; let 
them rest for one hour and decant the water con
tain .ng the finely distributed dust-like particles of 
clay. Repeat the same operation with another 
portion of pure water, and afterward dry the burnt 
clay. Two or three pounils of this material should 
be used for about one barrel ; shake the fluid thorough
ly with the clay, and al'.ow it to rest. If necessary, 
the fluid may be finely filtered. 

BIRD'S GEARED DIFFERENTIAL PULLEY. 

The ordinary differential pulley blocks are ccming 
in to use in machine shops and workshops generally, 
where heavy bodies have to be lifted. In marine- en
gine works particularly, where many heavy jobs have 
to be put in lathes-sometimes in places so situated 
that laborers cannot get a chance to exert their 
strength-these hoisting machines have a m arked 
advantage. The machine here shown is an improve
ment on the plain differential pulley, where the ad

vantage gained is by making one more tooth in one 
of the wheels thl3 chain passes over than in the other. 
This block is so made, but is also geared, in addi
tion , by the common method of a pinion, A, working 
in a spur wheel, B ;  on the shaft of the pinion an
other spur wheel, C, being fixed, which gears in anoth
er not seen on the main block. By this arrangement 
additional power is gained ill proportion to the meas
ure of gearing 'empbyed, or in proportion to the di-

, , " 

I I I ' I  

the chain, no fastening being required. By hauling 
on the bight, D, tbe weight attached to the pulley, 
E, will be raised. 

This block was patented through the Scientifi 
American Patent Agency on June 6, 1865, by James 
Bird ; for further information add ress him at No. 167  
East Twenty·sixth street, New York. 

BROWNE'S BROOM HEAD. 

The annexed engraving represents a head or clamp 
for house brooms ;  it is made of malleahle iron in 
two pieces, jointed together, between which the brush 

or filling is placed. One piece is made with a socket, 

A, having a �harp-threaded screw on the inside to 
receive the handle ; the other piece is made with a 
yoke or ring, B, which passes over the socket . The 
handle is made a little tapering and pointed at the 
end. By inserting it, when the clamp is closed, 
through the yoke into the socket, and turning it 
round, the screw in the socket cuts a thread on the 
handle, which secures it very firmly, and, at the same 
time, fastens the clamp and compresses the filling. 

This improvement obviates the difficulty hitherto 
complained of, in keeping the handle fast after hav
ing been in use a while ; or, should a handle ret bro
ken, it is very easily replaced, requiring no sPbelal 
tools for the purpose. There are no separate or de
tachable parts to lose or break, and it is better and 
preferable on that account. It is cheap, durable, and 
effecti ve, and is easy and simple of construction. It 
is intended for family use, so that parties in the coun
try, who have the facilities, can raise their o wn broom 
corn, and fill th ese clamps wit h it without trouble. 

The patent for this invention. was allowed on Oct. 
3, 1 865. For further information address the p at
entee, J. D. Browne, care of James L. Haven & Co. , 
No. 177 West Secontl street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SIZING FOR GOLD ON GLAss. -Tbe following recipe 
has been recolllmended : -Copal varnish is rubbed 
up fine with elLher white bole, burnt umber, or 
ocher-all of which must b@ quite dry-and then 
strained through cloth. The glass having been 
cleansed with fine chalk, is painted over with this 
varnish and placed in a warm room protected from 
dust. Experience soon teaches when it has become 

ameters of the pinions and the wheels driven by dry enough for applying the leaf, which is pressed on 
them. One man can raise great weights with these with cotton and then allowed to dry. If necessal'�'1 it, 
btQ<:.\i.S, �\li!, the, weig;ht 1;;1 fi\\st.a.inE!<!. by l\ll.�ing or\ . way then b�{lQlillb.ed,-OMmlst alld DtugfJi,sl, ; 
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wonder at the diversity and variety of human attire, 
and he must be critical indeed, if out of aU this array 
there is " nothing to wear. " 

• 
nUNN &; (JOlUPAN :V, E4itors .to Proprietors. 

• 

The manufacture of clothing in various forms is im
mense, and gi ves employment in different branches 
of trade to thousands of persons. 
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TO OUR READERS ON THE PACIFIO OOAST . 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has now a large and in

creasing subscription list in California, Oregon, and 

other Pacific States. O ur professional business in 

those States is also increasing, which clearly indi

cates a healthy progress in the manufacturing and 

mechanic arts. 

We now desire to thank our patrons and friends 

upon the Pacific coast for their generous encourage

ment, and also to remind them that a new volume 

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will commence January 

1, 1866, at which time there are a large number of 

subscriptions that will expire. We make the an

nouncement at this early date for the purpose of se

curing the co-operation of our friends in getting up 

clubs for the next volume. 

Notwithstanding the increasing cost of paper, we 

have determined to offer the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN in 

clubs of ten and upward lor $2 50 per year, at which 

rate we hope to largely increase our circulation. 

Of the future value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

the past twenty years must be iJur guaranty. No 

other journal of the kind in this country, or Europe, 

can compare with it in the extent and value of the 

information which its columns supply. 

Send in your clubs and subscriptions early, in order 
to secure the first numhers of the new volume. 

FASHIONS AND TRADES. 

O ur ancestors, who clothed themselves in primI
tive fabrics, made in  the plainest manner, would 
doubtless be astonished if they could realize the rage 
for unique articles of dress at the present day, and 
be still more surprised at the enormous consumption 
of them. There are cravats with all the colors of the 
rainbow, and a good many more n ot in i t ;  there are 
hoop ·skirts elastic, incompressible, and with countless 
other qualities unmentionable to profane ears ; there 
are coats of shoddy, which, like the possessions of 
their owner" arise and disappear in a day ; there are 
somber hats, shocking hats, hats invisible and water
proof, and other hats ; there are boots with lhick 
soles and square toes, with spring shanks, with ro
tary heels, boots WiLh hoot jacks already attached to 
them, and boots with wooden soles ; there are shirts 
tbat pretend to be hoth shirt and vest together, when 
they I\re ouly simple shirts ; and there are collars oJ 
5teel, whiteued by enameling, which are claimed, to 
bEl i\ll that tanc;y patnta them, Ta.:ll.l¥. i). U\6,Il \W}j' 

When the hoop· skirt became popular with ladies, 
the energies of machinists, steel roUer3, and wire 
drawers were taxed to thll utmost. The call for the 
steel springs was such that hundreds of persons 
bought sets of rollers, hired a room and power in 
some factory, and with a forge went into business on 
their own account. AU they had to do was to start 
the wire in the rolls, run it through them into the 
furnace, temper it as it went, and the j ob was done. 
Of course, much of it was wretched stuff, but it sold, 
and that was the main thing, for it kept the market 
brisk and supplied. 

The latest candidate for popularity is the paper 
collar. ThGl rapidity with whkh it  has been seized 
upon, and the extent to which it is manufactured sur
passes even the hoop skirt in its palmiest days. 

To say nothing of the number of collars made, 
which is almost beyond estimate, statistics concern
ing one branch of trade involved with it-the manu
facture of paper boxes-will prove interesting. 

One firm has a contract with paper· collar manu
facturers, to furnish 1 1, 000 paper boxes daily, for 
twelve months. This is but one out of numerous 
others in different parts of the country. Of course , 
with such demanqs upon them, the paper mills are 
busy, and the price is high. The men who furnish 
paper material are also busy ; girls are busy with the 
boxes, in making and filling them ; packing-case 
makers and machinists have enough to do, and, in 
short, every one whose husiness is in this line has 
his han ds full. 

That such wide-spread activity should spring 
from such a simple thing as a paper collar seems 
incredible. The impulse given to trade by this one 
thing ramifies in all directions. It stimulates invent
ors to produce hetter ma,chines for making paper. 
It sets chemists to work on cheap processes for 
bleaching. It furnishes an incentive to capitalists to 
erect works and thereby call into requisition the s er
vices ot all tradesmen in that line, and the list of 
persons and industries benefited by the adoption of 
the paper collar might be extended infinitely. Fash
ion does some good in the world, after all. 

NEGATIVE SLIP. 

Sir John H�rschel remarks that the problem of the 
tides is one of the most difficult of any that has en
gaged the attention of the human IIItlld. and it seeIUS 
to us that the explanation of negattve sHp is of anal
ogous character. When a fluid is acted on by con
tending forces, the direction and power of which can
not be measured, to determine the motion of the 
fluid by a priori reasoning, requires more than fill'
man intelligence ; when, also, a ship is driven through 
tbe water by the rotation of spiral blades at its stern, 
the currents produced in the water, and the action of 
these npon the ship and upon the screw, form a prob
lem too complicated and difficult to be unraveled by 
the mind of man. 

That a screw propeller shonld exert part of its 
power in moving the water, and that the vessel 
driven by it should, conseqner.tly, move with less ve
locity than if the screw were running in a solid nut 
of metal, i� precisely what would have been anticipa
ted, but that the vessel should run faster than if the 
screw were revolving in a solid nut, would seem to 
be impossible. This strange circumstance was, how · 
ever, observed in the running of' the Niagara, and 
several other vessels, before its ,extraordinary devel
opment in the case of the BelleropllOn. 

THE " ALGONQUIN " AND " WINOOSKI " TRIAL. 
Having thus far considered the circumstances of the 

entire trial with due seriousness, we may be pardoned 
if we smile at the scientific character with which the 
whole performance has been invested. No engineer 
in his senses 1V0uld expect to reJ lize economy, either 
by expansion or otherWise, from engines making bare
ly fifteen revolutions, and pistons running at less than 
300 feet per minute in nnjacketed cylinders, with a 
stroke of 10 feet. It would seem as though neither 
Mr. Dickerson nor Mr. IsherwoOd are able to realize 
the faet that, in order to obtain economy of fuel by the 
aId 01' expansion, certain conditions must be complied 
with. The forlller apparently imagines that expansion 
�e all-PQw<"tf\l�, and, regardl,ug steam as a permanent 
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gas, he takes no account of condensation in the cylin
der, and constructs his engines without the least r�
gard for principles which English engineers know to 
be essential to success. Mr. Isherwood, on the other 
hand, selecting a single machine of a construction 
notoriously the worst adapted to the application of the 
principle, tried a few experiments, carried out and 
worked up with a minuteness sufficient to invest them 
with a faise importance, and gravely states that he has 
tested expansion, and that there is nothing in it. We 
have thns the remarkable spectacle of two men, equally 
ignorant ot the fundamental principles of the subject 
on which they presume to discourse, trying experi
ments with machinery no more calculated to decide 
the questions at issue-if there be a question at issue
than a pair of water-wheels · while the Government of 
a great nation consents to identify itself with the one, 
and the great nation acts as bottle-holder to the other. 
As it is, the correctness of a principle has asserted 
itself, according to the reports which have reached us, 
under the most unfavorable circumstances. Whether 
Mr. Isherwood did or did not beat Mr. Dickerson is a 
matter of the ieast possible real importance. He would 
find in any of our English firms a very different oppo
nent. There is such a thing as philosophy in sport as 
well as science in earnest. As far as we can see, the 
Washington competitiou comes under neither head, 
and its value is almost infinitesimal as compared with 
the importance with which the American public ap
pear to have invested it.-London Engineer. 

We are surprised that the editors of the Engineer, 
with their extensive knowledge of steam engineering, 
should regard the result of running two engines 
under such very llifferen t conditions as the triumph 
either of expansion or non-expansion. Suppose the 
pressure of steam in the two engines had been re
versed-that the .AlgonqUin had rnn with 17 Ibs. to 
the Inch and the Winooski with 70 lhs. -in what 
way would " the correctness of a principle " have 
asserted itself?  We have no doubt of the economy 
of working steam with some measure of expansion ; 
the most economical measure varying with the 
pressure of the steam, the extent to which it is 
superheated, the velocity of tbe piston, and several 
other circumstances, but to suppose that this prin
ciple can be established by experiments like that of 
the Winooski and Alqonquin is preposterous, as w� 
have already pointed out. 

n:r.:rJ:AU ON CHOLERA. 

Among those men who have devoted themselves to 
the study of that department of medical science which 
relates to the cure of disease-therapeutics-the most 
eminent are t wo Frenchmen, Pierre Charles Alexan
dre Louis and Alfred Armand Louis Marie Velpeau. 
Louis is the author of a revolution in the mode of inves
tigating the effect of medicine on disease. Previous 
to his labors, while anatomy, physiology, and pathol
ogy, contained a great mass of ascertained and un
questioned facts, almost every thing in the depart
ment of therapeutics was the subject of disputes 
among physicians, so constant and so general that 
they were the theme of universal ridicule. This un
certainty was the result of the defective method em
ployed in observing the effect of medicines upon dis
eases. Each physician deduced the general law 
trom the tew cases that occnrred in his own practice ; 
and even these few cases were generally observed 
w ith prejudiced minds, and in a loose and careless 
manner. Louis undertook the task of ascertaining 
the eft'cct of the medicines in general use upon the 
more common diseases by a series of observations so 
careful, thorougb,  and honest, and conducted upon fiO 
large a scale, that the results would command uni
versal respect. The great hospitals of Paris gav0 
him the most favorablll opportunity for carrying out 
his plans, and he went through his task in such man
ner that his results are accepted by physicians 
throughout the world as indisputable and established 
science. 

To illustrate his method : it had been the most gen
eral practice to give antimony in lung tever--Louis 
said, " Let us see whether antimony does any good in 
lung fever." He selected for experiment a hundred 
patients sick with lung fever, and divided them into 
two parts as nearly equal as posEiihle in regard to age, 
strength of constitution, force of the disease, and all 
other conditions ; to fifty he gave antimony in the 
usnal quantity, and to the other fifty be gave no med
icine whatever ; treating the patients alike it all 
other Ii;spects. The effect on each patient was care
fully observed and recorded. The experiment was 
�hen repeated in another hundred patieuts divided in 
the same manner., 

The circumstance which has given peculiar author
ity to Loui:;;; investigv.tions, even more than theft 
Iarlre �cale. i., the hOuest)[ wittl which they W\1l'e (ion, 
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ducted. While other phys icians had generally made 
experiments in order to prove the efficacy of some 
favorite treatment, or to establish the truth of some 
preconceived noti on, it was the ambitIOIl of Loui� to 
win fame by tb e impartial conduct of his observa
tions. 

The most eminent disciple, or rather colleague of 
Louis, is Velpeau ; and his observations are received 
with equal respect in  the worL ! of m edical science. 
When he recommends a remelly it may be accepted, 
not, as in the ease of most physicians, as a guess 
lounded on some h alt dozen cases, but as the con
clusion of a long series of  eareful anu honest eom
parisons. 

BSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR 1'HE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 7, 1865. 

At a recent meeting of the Academy 01 Sciences, in 
Paris, the treatment of cholera was discussed, and 

most of the published remedies denounced as utterly 
useless, when !If. Le Verrier, the astron om er, eom
plained that the time of the Academy was taken up 
in condemning remedies without indicaUng those 
which were more capable of arresting the evil. The 
newspapers publish recipes every day which contra
dict each other. Every medical man had his o w n  
system. What w a s  n ecessary, was to point out at 
least what should be first done in the absence of the 
doctor. In a word, he wanted positive suggestion3 
instead of negative discussions. 

These remarks called up Dr. Velpeau, who said :
" I am obliged to avow that it is not always in our 

power to point out an efficacious remedy. 'l'he cholera 
is no doubt caused by the introduction of a poison 
into the organism. If' the poi�onous element is in 
small quantity, and the orgaLis m strong, it makes no 
ravages ; if the contrary be the case, the danger is 
real. AIBO when the patient absorbs what is admin
istered to him, his cure is probable. Brit sometimes 
the stomach refuses to absorb any thing ; and in thi s  
case recourse should be had t o  external means, which 
are often insufficient. In a word, the malady almost 
always commences by charaeteristic s ymptoms, such 
as premonitory diarrhea. The prevenEve treatment 
is ea�y, and it is lor eaeh person to guard himself: 
Exeess of every kind should lJe carefully avoided, and 

the rules of salubrity attentively observed. The 

means of arr�sting the malady at j ts outset are very 

simple. My advice is this-pour from three to four 

drops of laudanum on a lum p ot sugar, and swallow 

it. Repeat in two hours afterward, and so on, until 

the colic and vomiting p ass away. Take also very 

small inj ections of starch, poppy flowers with six, 

seven , eight or ten drops of laudanum. This treat

ment will almost always suffice to stop the diarrhea, 

and will be a guaranty against the m�lady . " 

The premonitory diarrhea of the ch olera is of a 
very peculiar char'acter, very easily distinguishOll 

from other forms of  diarrhea. 'fho discharges are 

frequent, and are white and watery, generally com

pared to rice water. E ven for tb ese it is hest t,v con

sult a physiCian if possible, but it no physician is 

wi�hin reach , then, according to Velpeau, we are to 
s wallow three or four drops of laudanum every two 

hours ti ll  the diarrhea is checkl'd. 

EGYPTIAN KOHL.-�'he kohl ,  or kheul, which we 

have seen in use for darkening the eyelid� s ince the 

time of the ancient Egypti ans, is m ade by the Arabs 

in the following way : -They remove the inside of a 

lemon, fill it up with plumbago and burn.t eopper, and 

place it on the fire until it becomes carbonized ; then 

phey p ound it in a mortar with coral, sandal  wood , 

tearls, amtJergris, the w ing of a hat, an d a part of 

the body o[ a cbameifJOTl, the whole having iJeen pn�
'Iiously onrnt to a cinder, and moistened with rosp, 

water while hot.--liirmnel's Book of P81:fumes. 
TO O (;U READJ<]US. 

PATENT CLAnlS.-Persons desiring the claim ot any in
vention which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 

copy by addressmg a note to this office, stating the name of the pat .. 
entee and date of patent, .when knowD, and inclosing $1 as fee fO! 

copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 

issued since 1853, to accompany the claim , on receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN & CO .• Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

REOEIP'fS.-When mon@y is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail , they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a lxm.-:t.·/idn. ae1(nowledgement of OUI recept ion of their 
lUndf.'. 

INVARIABLE RUI.E.-Jt is an established rule ofthis office 
to stop sending the pa,pet when the time for which it was pre· paid 
has expired. 

Rrportr:d (�flidn1fJ/ for the Scieutijic AmerimJl . 

#jf" Pamphlets contaming the Patent Laws and full 
pa.rticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in 

tormation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad

dressing MUNN & CO .• Publishers of the SrIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

50,783. -Banding and Covering Proj ectiles .-John 
Absterdam, New York City: 

I claim the employment or use of an aHoy, such as herein de· 
scribeu , for making

� bands, sabots, or packings of proj ectiles , sub· 
stantially as specified . 

Second, Coolln� the alloy suddenly after casting on the pro· 
j ectiles, substantially as and for the purpose set fort,'}. 

50,784 .-Siding and Covering Buildings with Wood.
Henry B. Adams, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim a new article of manufacture.  formed like clapboards , but 
with the gram of the wood running.up and down, the same being 
made in long �trips by cuttmg them trom around the log, as herein 
described, by which I avoid the numerous joints ot' a coverjng of 
shingles, and produce a .IDore perfect covering for buildings, and 
moro econmical than has been heretofore known. 

50, 785 . -Spring Scat for Wagons.-Thomas J. Alex-
ander, Westerville , Ohi o :  

I claim the spring seat, conslsting o f  the boards ,  f f ,  united by the 
cleat , 1 ,  and attached to the knees,  E E, combined with the links, 
C C,  and slats, B H, arranged and operat.ing substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

50,786.-Mode of Lubricating J ournals.-Charles An
drew, Providence , R. L :  

First, 'Th e  combination of the lubricating reservoir with a n  ad· 
j ustable scrc\v pJug, ��nstructed and operatlll� substantially as and 
for the purpose speCIfied . Second, 1 claim the combination of the box or bearing, II , the 
chamber, m, and the ducts or passages eonnecting with the flilILe, 
the whole being constructed to opeH tte substantially as and for the 
purpose sl1Ccified, 

Third, 1 claim tho lickcrs or conductors, k k, or thelr eQuiva· 
lent, in combination with a �uita,bly constructed bearing, substan
tially as described for the purpose set forth. 

50,787.-Combined Platform and Windlass. -'l'unis J. 
Burhyte, Fond du Lac, Wis. : 

First, I claim a platlorlll , lling-ed and mounted on wheels , [ot' the 
purpose ot mo'�ing it, sub"tantiu.lly as shown and described 

Second, I cl aim the rollers, a b c. and d ,  providea with cog- wheelp-, 
and having the grooves fer keeping the coils of rope separate, sub· 
shntiaUy as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third,  I cl aim the reversible 1rame, E, iu combination with the 
platJorm ,  as shown and d escribed . 

Fourth, I clai m moullti ng one of the rollers, c or ct, in an ad· 
j ustable bClll'mg, as and for the purpose set forth. 

Fitth. 1 claim the .:tnc�wr, D, constructed as shown, and arrang�d 
to operate III COlllbmatlOn wlth the movable platform, as hele m  
set forth . 
50,788. -Boot-crimping Machine .-J . D. Batchelor ,  Up

ton, Mass. : 
I claim the combination with the clamping jaws of th e screw 

shafts, 13 and c, gear:J, E D, and crank , F, subStalltjal�y �s set forth , 
1 also claim operatmg the clamping .l aws in t>oot�cnmping rna· 

chlnCiil by means o( two parall�l shafts, each shaft having a gear 
,,,tnch meshes into the gear upon the other shaft .  

50,789.-Grain Dryer. -H. H. Beach, Home, N. Y. : 1 cl aim, First. The employment of a perforated rotary cylinder, 
or urum, WhiCh.' " structed that grain can b e  pltflsed through 
It in a contillu01 ' . ' _ , ' and subj ect,ed at t he same time to cur· 
rellta of air, au

, 
' 1'S or buckets, 11 h, substantIally as de· 

scribed.,�.Y: .:'" 
Second , Providing & rotating gra in·drying cyli nder , whic.h is per· 

forated. WIth ::t bounet or cover, S, or its equivalent, substantIally as 
described. 
50,790.-Granary �nd ];'rnlt H ouse .- S. f H. Beckwith, 

Cleveland, OhIO : 
I claim, FUi">t, The drying of grain in b ins or boxes by causing a 

current ot' COld,  (try an> to be circulated through the same by m eans 
or tIle pipes, h h) 3.11d I,  in combinati on with the ice chamber, D, 
substantially as set tonh. 

:-1econd,  I claim the chamber, D, rack, D',  slotte d frame, }\ and 
awl annu lar or rectangular chamber, N, in comllination when con· 
strllcted substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 

Third, I claim. the ice floor, a, in comb ination with mMallic 
trouCThs, c, aud wood gutters, e,  constructed and arranged substan � 
tiallY a.s and for the purpose described . 

50,791.-Maclline for Molding Potters' Ware .-Ephraim 
N. Blackmer, McGrauvilJe , N. Y. : 

I c.laim t h e  combination of the 8houlucred m andrel h, and t.he 
molding DOX, b, operated as abuve I"et fort h .  

' 

50, 792. -Grain Dryer.-Alonzo T. Boon and Charles L. 
Stevens, Galesburg, Ill . :  

First, V',T e  claim t�lC he�H,i�lg of air from a fOl'ce-pump blower, or 
otherwise., In a serles ot rmg tube� placed Wirhin a t y liiHll ical oi' 
other flhapeu 1urllaee. and the applICutlOn of i t thel'eal ter to the 
outer surlftces of rota,-,:"y gn!-.in .cylinders through perfomteu longi� 
tudmal rubes, substautmlly III tiw ma.nner and for tbe purpose !Set 
forth. 

.second, 'fh e  passage of t.he IH'odu('.tB of combmtion from the fur. 
nace into the oven t-hrt?ugb fl �t:;s fe r  jncrca.-8ing the heat tlltH'G in,  
whereby the condensatIOn anS1Dg from damp or moist  grain IS 
dried quickly 01' absorbed, subl::itantially in the m auncr and for the 
purpolSe set forth. , 

Third ,  The passag� 01 the products of combustion back again from 
the oven, to�etllet WIth tII.� dl �chargcd hot air [wm the longitudinal 
tubef', and. Wl:1atever v()la�l!f� 011 0.1' o�her matter that may be emitted 
from tIl e gram Wllll� arymg, to the tire·box of the furnace for facili· 
tatmg the combu>::ltion thereill, substantially in the man�er and for 
the purpose as set lO�th. . , 

Fourth ,  The comblllatlOn. o� the l!=mgitudinal tulles, E, with tbe 
flues, Fl ,  whereby the hot an', I n  CODJ ullctlOn with th e products of 
combustion in the oven, serve to give an increased heat therein 
Hubstantially i�I the manner al�tl for the purpOflc as set forth. 

' 

Fifth. :1'110 rlllg tQ}>eH
,
' �, at,r ehamller, B, qistributing- pipefl, C, 

longitudInal tubes, E, havI.tlg .l ets or nozzles WIth oblong openinO's 
smoke pipe. 11,  flues, H, and pipe, J, as constructed aud arranrred' 
substantially in the m anner and for the purpose as set forth . to , 
50, 793.-Steall1-engine Governor. -Augustlls Brown , 

New York City: 
I claim e'�e swivel arm, C, and spring, l{, in combination with a 

governor and its valve and with the belt which f'erves to impart 
motion to said governor, substantially as and for the purpose de
scribed . 

LThe object of this invention 18 to combine with the governor of a 
steam engine 3. stop motion, which is so arranged that when the 
belt of the governor IJreaks or parts from some cau.se, tbe throttle 

valve WIll be closed, and the engine Is pl evented from munin g 
away and doing some injury.] 

50,794.-Ventilator.-B. J. Burnett, Mount Vernon , 
N. Y. : 

I clai m the construction and arrangement of the air ducts and 
regu iating valves, substantially as and for the purpose herein speci· 
tied. 

50,795.-Glass Caster Wheel.-J. B. Capewell, Glouces
ter, N. J. : 

I claim the employment of gla5B wheels WIth ribbed bmlheR, for 
cMters, substantblly as and for the purposes h erein specl1ie1 . 

50,796.- Car Axle .-John W. Clark, Manchester, WIs. : 
I claim a car axl e, composed of the llldependent short axles, A,  

provIded w i t h  t h e  JournalS, a, having t h e  proj ec �ions, b, thereon, in 
combi nation with the central connection pieces, B ,  construcled and 
operating as and for the purposes herein set forth . 

50,797.-Car Coupling.-Samuel A. Corser, Holyoke , 
Mass. : 

I claim LlJ� arrang2ment of the draw·head, with its chamber, D, 
the gravitatmg pin, C, the pointed and notched shackle bar, 13, UH� 
whOle arranged substantially as .set forth and represented. 

50,798.-Construction of Baling Presses.-F, F. Cornell , 
Jr.,  N ew York City :  

Finst, 1 cl aim forming a C105C press box o r  chamber b y  the ern· 
ployment or use of' bars or strip s of metal or other material plaeed 
))e�ween the upright posts of the Iraming, and workin� in suitabl e  
gmaes, and alT!1u:.{ed so that theIr inner faces WIll b e  flush, or nearly tlush , with th e lllterior surface ot the press box or chamber, and COll
ne.cted to the plate n  or fol lower and to the toggle levers, and opel" 
atmg 8ulls�antlally as and for the purpose herein �pecitied . 

Second, II'orming teet or lugs, n) n", upon the lower ends of the 
bars or strip,\l, !II 111 ), and connecting together each pair by Lhe rods, l", substantIally as and for the purposes herein shown and descnbed. 

Third, .The use j n  a toggle lev�r press of the lever sills, E E, and 
sheave trame, F F 10', and. guide sheave, d d d d, so arranged as to 
form a secure foundation for the fulcrum points of the radii of thc 
toggle levers, anu at the same ti,me provide a meaus of canying tile 
cha i ns , d' t..' ,  around the press chamber, s o  that the plane of the 
motion of the lower ends of the toggle levers and of the capstan 
used for windir,g the cllains connecteu with the same may be placed 
at aDY required llight abo \Te the base of the press chamber, sub· 
6tantially as and for the purposes herein specified. 

Fourth, 'l'he j oints in the lower part ot the suspension rods, in 
combinatlon With a side door 01' doors for lib erating the ball troIn 
lateral pressure, substantially as descrIbed. 

Fifth, The use of mechani sm for re , aining and liberating the 
platen on t1ni�lllng the bale, Bubstantially as described. 

Sixth, 1'110 use 01 mechanism for opening the teed door aut omat i 
cally, I:luustautially as described. 

sev�nth, The U'3e of mechanism for liberating the cope automati� 
cally Irom the fixed position, 80 as to be used as a beater t by the 
action of the lifting rope, substantial ly as described. 

50,799.-Double -lever }<'ishhook.-Germond Crandell, 
Washington, D. C. : 

I claim the le\Ter hooks, A A, either with or without the side hooks. 
a a, in combin ation with the bait-holder, b, and the spring, d, the 
whole arranged. to opcrate substantial l Y  as and l or tile purposes 
herein set fortJl. 
50,800 .-Hefining Lcad. -John J. Crooke, � ew York 

City: 
I claim the hnproved process of refinlng impure lead by tl'cating 

it, while melted. with tile melted oxille of lead, substantially in Uw 
manner hereiil before set forth. 

50,SOL-Neck Yoke.-Jeptha Cummiugs, Perry, Mich . :  
1 chum the comlJ lllation o f  the p ivoted lever, F ,  rods, E E ,  antl 

sliding rings. C, al'ran�ed in the manner and for the purpose de·  
HCl'ibcd. 

LThe object 01: this invention is two�fold-flrst, to have the yok �  
adj ustable i n  such a mannel.' that it may b e  vertically length ened or 
shortened so as to have a short and long yoke in oue ; and, second ,  
t o  have i t  s o  d.rranged that I t  will equalize the draft, or" rather, 
subject Qach horse to au equal share of the labor of holding back 
the vehic:e an d its load i n  de,:;cending an eminence.] 

50,802 . -Roller for Washing Machinos .-John Danner, 
Canton, Ohio : 

I clai m a washill/.�·�machine roUe�', the ribs of which are covoretl 
by sheet rubber or rubber cloth, and which is held to the ribs by the 
pieces,  C, or t!"Jell" equivalents, cla�pl1lg the edges ot' the rubber 
�mbstantially III the lllanner and for the purpose herein described. 
50,80� .-Device for Spurring or Driving Horses.- John 

DaViS, l>I ortllampton, Ill. : 
I cl aim the attachment to a sweep horseApower of a series of rOlI� 

prOVIded with spurs and arranged with suitable levers, and in such 
relation with the sweeps that all ot' th e horse� attached to the 
power, or such as require it, may, by a single manipulation of a lever, lJe spurred slmUltaneously, substantially as described. 

lThe object of this inv ention is to obtain a simple device by which 
horses may be spurred in a sweep horse·power without the aid of a 
driver, and a plurality of horses, when used, spurred simultaneom,]y 
-that is to �ay, thOR!} which require It�the spurs only actmg upou 
these which do not perform their sha.re of the work.-I 

50,80L-Manufacture ot Steel.-Julien Derby, New 
Yorl, City, Alexander Trippel, Brooklyn, N. Y. , and 
Eugene Ganssion, Baltimore, M d . :  

J-'irst, ,"Ve claim t h e  tWeers passing thro ugh the Wfil1S o f  a n  arch 
and carrymg steam to the liquid pIg alt er it has left the furnace �u 
as to produce granulation . ' 

Second, '1'he, wat,,:r �ank or re�e�voir placed under said nrch , for 
the purpose of reCeIVIng and CbIllmg the granulated pig. 

ThIrd • . 'fhe tweers adapted to the furnace. F'ig. 2, 101' the purpofle of cal"l"ymg steam to the reheated granular pig. wit.h a vlew to 
transfonn it in.to magnetIC oxide ; ana 

Fourtl�, ,,,-'-e turt.ht!r and e�peciall y claim the general dispOSition 0 r 
th� app lIances ller�lll deSCrIbed .aI?-d fig.ured , for the prouuction of ����g;

t
t�1���t��'

e
6m�d� and OXIdIzed I ron, as l1prelLl substantial l y  

50,805.-Grinding Mill. -Roswell Deuison and .John B. 
Moon, Grand Itapids, Mich : 

We claim the c�m-binatlOn or the fan lJlower, d, air pipe}!,  r t, aI' 

���Il���
d

l:��r ���C�li�Ci�' ;��J::: Wd�S��l��g�lfeif�sfJed oi?��:
b

�rirb z, d ;�� 
tinct from the aperture through which t.he meal is d ischarged . ' 

[This inventi on conflists in Rupplying currents of cold air to tlH" 
Interior of the mill·stone curb , and a:so through and into the eye of 
the stone, for tIll' purpose of exhausting the moisture from th� 
wheat as it 18 being ground, and thus preventing its gathering upon 
an d adherence to the surface of the stone and curb, and oth er con 
tiguous parts, where it soon sours ; the air thus charged with t h e  
m oisture from t h e  wheat then passing freely o u t  of t h e  curb I nto a 
receiver, where, leaving such p articles of wheat as may have been 
c.arried with i t ,  it escapes to the atmos phere . ] 

50,80G. -Stopper for Frui t J ars.-Charles R. Doane, 
Spotswood, N. J. : 

I claim the improved stoppel', composed ot' the radially divided 
or notched tIghtening dlEk, E, comb ined with the pack ing rim;, Dj 
and connter disk, C, substan tial l y  as and for the purpose herein 
specified. 

50,807.-Car Spring.-George Douglass, Scranton, Pa. : 
1 claim the elastic pla.tes , C, in combination with bl ocks, B B', of 

india-rubber' or -other suita.ble elastic or yielding substance, arrang(�d 
within a box, A, to operate iu the mauner substantially as and for 
the purpose h erei n  set forth. 

50,808.·-Screw Thread Cutting Tool .-Casper Dreher, 
Detroit, Mich. 

I claim as an article of manufacture a tongs whose i aws are pro .. 
vided with dies and set screws, subst·antially as described and repr e .  
Rented. 
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l'fhis invention consists in attaching to each of the inner fac'; 

-
50�822 .-Bridle. -S. B. Hart�an, Millersvill�-P;: - 1-- j<'��r�I;�;;I�el��ti�-��be,-;;, ;�'�ombi��;�� witl;;;'e slidIng �be 

or 8urfaces of two jaws, made of cast iron or other �uitable I claim a brid le provided with a safety u.ttachment formed by the I E ,  
���

bSt�!ltIally as and for til,e purpo�e herein described. ' 
employment or use of supplemental reins connected directly to the i .li lith , 1 h'; safety vaJv�, G, In combmation with tbe sliding tube 

met,al, amI susceptible of being' opened anu closed at pleasure, 9heek straps which pa�s through the rIngs of the bit, sUQ1Stal1tially ; E, substantially as and tor the purpose herein specified. I 

and directly opposite to each other, a steel die, having their iuner lllItP:r�:���::t
s 
t
l
��

r
���i��

t 
���1�Cing of the supolcmcntu,I Hnes or j 50, 8:J3 . -:-blachine for Cutting Scale Board and }'iatcll 

surfaces or faces partially cut out in a CIrcular shape, and provided reins within the orllinary rems ,  when such supplemental linecl or i ' Sphnt�. -.J . K. �Iayo, Portland, Me. : 
with a serics of screw�threa.ds of corresponding size and pitch t6 reins are connected to tbe cbec� straps of the bnille. and the former I' FIrst, I claIm tI le arrangement in the reciprocating frame of the 

pass through the rings of tho bIt, substantially HS sot forth. do�s. N a a, and wClghtcd pressure bar, I, substantially as de . those of tbe bolts or clips, whlch it is intended to restore or cut.] 1 "  , Ecrlued. 
[T HS mventlOD relates to a new and improved safety attctchment I Second" TIle arrangement of the stationary knife. C, throat piece 50,809.-Hat.-Jeremiah H. E arle, Fall River, �Iass. : for bridles, and is an improvement on a bridle for which Lc-tters I 

B, defiectmg plates, k I ,  and rollers, Y Z, substantially- as described 
1 claim the separation of the body of the hat into two parts in P t . , .. 'I'bird , 'I'he arrangement of the slid lw. frame E straps T S pul: 

front, and making the iURide part or body open at the top and bot· a ent we-ra granted to tlus Inventor, bear]�g date June 28, 18G4. The Jew, Y, drum, P, and weighted levers, Et"'R',  substantially as and for 
tom , substantial ly aR described. object of the present InVention is to stmphfy and render loss cum· the purpose descri�ed. 

I also claim fastening tbe sweat lea-ther to tho insido part or body. b th u " . • 1<:ourth. In combmation WIth the subject maHer of the second 
and the lining and brim to the outside. er'3ome e eVlae as orlgmaUy arranged, and at the same time rc chulU, I claim the vertically adjustable slitting knife, D, as and for 
50,81O.-Washing Machine. -John B . Fisher, CinCinnati, tain all Its advantages, and possess the addlt,ional and important the purpose described. ' 

Ohio : One of allowine: martingales to be used.) 50,83i. -Instrument for Extracting Nails .-Robert 
I claim the washboards, h, folding ieaves, (I, circular bosses, c', 5 0,823.-Mode of Adjustlng Car Wheels npon Axles.--. McConnell, Law.rencevi.lle, Pa. : 

and regulating rod, f,tcomblned as above speci fied, and for the pur· Henry Helm Allerrhany City Pa . .r cl.nm t )e lever, A, wlth the pmcers, B and ' B' III combination 
p08e� set forth. I c.Jalm placing thJ w!teel�, V, Oil the a�le b';tween two fiaI?ges o r  id�h �3��e:rid' g� aId we�,g-es, 1 and m ,  when con'structed and ar-
50,811,-Car Coupling.-H. H. Fleming.-Kokomo, be�rlDgs , a b, secured tightly ou the axie, the flange or bearmg, b ,  g 

" . 
t Ie PUrl)OSe set 10rth. 

Ind. : bcmg provided with two journals, c c' , on the former of which the . 50,S3:J . -Treatmg Straw for Paper Pulp -H B Meech 
I claim the yielMng draw heads, B B. in connection with the pm- wheels are placed, and the latter fi�ted in the ordinary hoxes, Rub� Fort Ed,vard N Y ' . • •  , 

sustaining barR, H, arranged substantially as shown, so that when stant�al.lY as a�d for the purpose horein set forth. }�iTF;t, I claim my �.bo�e.u�·scribed method of treatin gt 
the draw headf! are pressed inward OT forceo back in consequence [ThiS hlventlOn relates to a novel way of applying cal' wheels to 9tl1er materi�l, .prep3;rat?ry for making paper pulp , by sZ Ch����� 
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' will be actuated ,  their axles, whereby the advantages attending the securing of che It mt<? the bOller, lettmg lDte and on to it the liquor and sOlut1ons 

K applymg the steam and fire hent rotating the boiler and )cttfn th I also claim, in connection with the yielding draw heads and pm· wbeels permanently on the axle, and l eaving the latter to rotate- same remain at �est, in the manner substantially 'and for the
g
pu; 

���\�b�i�v1tt��e �'i-i��:g�flh)i�te;��d d�a
a:t��J�, ��t�t;�t��n�o� the usual plan-are obtained, as wen as those attending the placing po

s�C����e
I �T�f�b

th� use of a weak alkaline Ii u 
and for the purpose set forth. the wheels loosely on a fixed axlf', or one which does not rotate' tW(' degrees of stren�th (Baume) in the treatm�nrr 0 n�ir�

o cxc�ed 

[This invention relates to a new and Improved car coupling, of while the d isadvantages of both modes are avoided, ] pressure, subJtantially an.d for the purpose above described� 
un er 

, Thud, .r claIm the combmation of the \use of such weak alkaline 
that class which arc termed self· acting or self·coupllng, and It con· 50,824. -Coupling for Railroad Cars. -J olm H. Hill, hquor WIth. my method of treating straw, as set out In my flrst 
3IStS in a Dovel arrangement of the draw bar, and the mann.er of Millville, N. J. : a��

I
�g:d�

lD, In the manner substantially and for tbe purpose above 
supporting and letting fall the coupling pin, and the retaining of I claim the shape and construction of the jointed car coupling 

and lever, combined a.s herem decrlbed and tor tlle purposes set 
forth. the link or shackle in proper posItion, whereby the coupling Is made 

to act In the mo.t efl1clent and perfect manner, and without the 
! lability of getting out of repair.) 

50,812.-Crucible MoJ d .-Thomas G. French, Jersey 
City, N. J . :  

I claIm mounting the forming tool for the interior, subRtantmHy 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim s!!curing the mold in the chuck by mcans of the 
screwed bars, K, and grooved hoop, substantHtlly in the manner set 
forth. 
50,813.-tltone Breaker.-P. W. Gates and D. R. Frazer, 

Chicago, Ill. : 
We claim, First, Com�tructmg a stone braaker, wit-h a primary 

cylinder jaw. G. and a movable breaking jaw, B, and arranging these 
parts substantially aR des�ribed. 

Second, fio arrangjng a single re·breaking devlce, L, WIth respect 
to two primary breaking cevices, B G, one of sftid devices being a 
cylinder, that the stone ,yill be subjected to a 3econd breaking oper
a;:ion af[er it leaves the primary breakers, by means of a co·actfon 
or the primary and secondary breakers, U- L, substantially as de· 
cribed. 
50,SU.-Machine for Binding Grain.-Albert Goodyear, 

2d, New Ha ven, Conn . :  
I claim. First, The tW lster , T ,  constructed Fubstantial1y a s  de· 

scribed, so as to gather the straw and twist t.he band in the manner 
describeu. 

Second, The combination of an apparatus for twisting the band, 
subst:lntially as described. with a mechanism for gathering the 
grain to De lJound lnto bundles. 

Third. '1'11e twister, Ul, in ('.ombination with the twister, T, for the 
purpo�e specified., 
50,815.-Carpet Bag.-Nlcholas Groel, Newark, N. J. : 

I claIm the mctaliic corner pIece herein described, constructed 
with tbe flange, f, anti prongs, h h, and adapted for applicatio n to 
a traveling bag, in the manner and for t,he purposes specified. 

[This iovcntbn con�iRt� in attnching to the corners of traveling 
bags, mct:1,llic c ortli�r -}Jiec(' s ,  m ade of such a form that they can be 
rea.dily aUlI with no trouble fastened to the bags, and without rna· 
terially increasing the expense of manufacture,] 

fiO,816.-Roils for Rolling RaiJr09 d  Rails .-A, J. Gustin, 
Worcester, Mass. : 

I claim the combination and arralngement of a set of three high 
rolls, A, B, and C, for rolilDg railroau iron, constructed, arranged 
and operating as Set forth, whereby the blank spaces in the top and 
bottom rOlls as heretofore used arc utilIZed and ma,de available, as 
shown and decribed, 
50,817 .-Feathering Paddle W heel.-;-Edgar Haight, 

BufIalo , N. Y, : 
I claim, First, 'j'he combinatiou of the axi.ally hung buckets, 1<', 

haviut! groovtd ends, G , and the eccentric rim, C, and pIns, g, by 
which�the plane of the buckets may be made to radiate during thf'ir 
enti re revolution from the summit of the wheel, substantially as de
scribed. 

Second,  The nr:),cl;:ots, I ,  applied to the wheel. C, to operate in 
connection with the bucl{etR, F, :mbstantinJly a� and for the purpose 
.8pecifted. 
50,818.�Illstrument for Tnning Pianos, Organs, .Etc.

L. V. Hall, Mount Morris, N. Y. : 
1 claim the speCial construction and arrangement of the automatic 

����tl����i�t!�:�r tl�t�;��\�¥}1el?)�I?��!��, Piribg
s 
ti:a�d�

r
B,a�!i;�s� 

D D, ,,'hose fHems are provided with the notches, p p, for engagIng 
with the catch, 0, springs, n n, and the stop board, E, the whole so 
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C
��d\:Wg���t ���
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ancc of  the operator, substanttally as herein set forth. 
50, 81 n . -Seat for Drivers and Conductors of Street 

lJars.-Thom'ls C. Ihmbly, San FranCiSCO, Crrl. : 
I claim a swmg;i.ng �cat for st.reet or other carB, aoplied to the 

da"h board or other place on a car, constructed sulJ�tantially as 
shown and describe<.1, 

[The object of tbis invention is to provide a movable Heat for con
du:..tors and drivers of stl'eet cars. It consists in applying a seat 
up;m the end or upper bar of a cntne or swinging frame, and bring. 
ing the crane to the inner side or face of the dash board of the rar. 
When the seat is to be used, the crane is swung out from the dash 
board, and wlJell it is not to be used it can be swung against the 
dash board and secured thereto by a spring catch. The seat itselr is 
weighted on one side, RO aR to take always a vert1c,al pOSItion on the 
top of the cr::mc.l 

50,820.-']'001 tor Opening Boxes, Etc.-Ephrai m Ham· 
bujer, New Yorl{ C ity: 

cJtfl��
i
�d,g������fI���r�ad��e�rig�t����l� fl��l�:fe C��\� ,

a 
:);lJr� 

scrapl'l\ �ubstantialJy a� herein set forth , as a new article nf manu, 
facture, 

fThis luventLon relates to a hammer WhICh, besid es the ordinary 
tiat f3.,t;8 fnr dr1ving nails, presents a cutting edgE' for cutting off 

J100PS in .ope'4t];.g �Q1_es! or for cu",ting a recess in the edge of a box 
in _closi,ng, a scraper ,c1ther stationary or adjustable, for scraping off 
I h.e address on a box or for other similar purposes. a stationary claw 
fOT extrRet1ng nails, and a moyable cllisel claw, inserted in a so�lmt 
in tIle bummer for the purpose Of for,cing open the covers of boxe� 

� n SUCh a lllanner that one and the same tool contains all the dc� 
� ices nC:t!�B;Ii;l1rV or convenient in open�ng and closing box!a£l and for 
other operatiou� j 
50,821.-Petroleum Stove.-'l'homus C. Hargrave, Bos

ton, M ass. : 
J claim tbe pressure pipe, b', connecting the reservoir with the 

vaporIzer, SUDRtantiaIly as aud tor the pnrpo�e above �et forth, 

50,825.-Wind Wheel. -Earl F. Hough, Martinez, Cal. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the apron, K, with 

����i��i�'�ls����.:;b1�?N� a�8����I�r��h���:�\��
l
t���k� 'R

tt
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�ith.S of rollers, 1I-f M, substantially as and for thO' purposes set 

50,82G .-Power Presses.-Charles W. Johnson, Water
bury, Conn. : 

I claIm, First, The combination described of the gea.r, I, and plate, 
P, or their eqUivalents, constructed and arranged to operate togeth· 
�rs:�g���

n
i��I�o:��J�� 

t
��l�;¥���:�

e
e
c
����: the cum, S, lever, 

N, a�d bolt, r, in the manner sabstantlally as and for the purpose 
speCIfied 
50,S27.-Bridge.-Joseph E.  Kauser. New York City : 

I claim, First, Combining in the construction of bridges, viaducts� 
r!�gtk��' �1l��h

t
Rk�{J';gtU�1!��tf���1���lm�1!��T:�i��:fe���n t�� 

manner herein described ; that is to say, in such a way that the 
pressure of the inherent or ex'raneous weight l-;hall act in the dIrec� 
t ion of the longitudinal ax is of said cylinders or tubes, � �lb�tantlal1'y 
as herein desc!"iued and for the purpose set forth. 

Second , Combining the serui�al'clll'8 which form the bridge with 
each other ac  the ("enter of the briuge, and. wirh the abutments at 
its end�, in the manner de.3cribed ; that is to S,l Y, making the central 
enGs of the parallel sellli·al'('he� alternately convex and concave, 
80 as to fit mto each other, and lower ends of said semi·arches eon
vex 80 as to fit into concave fmpports on the abutments, substantial� 
Iy as describeu and for the purpo�e stated. 

50,836.-Isomeric Diaphragm Furnace for Desulphuriz
ing Ores. -Daniel Minthorn, New York City ' First, ! chLlm the ,intervening chamber or diapbrag-ID cor:taining Iron bOfmgs, or eqUIvalent material, whether stationary or rotary, 

�{;�';:��e�IB�J. 
Chamber and an ore receptacle, for the purposes 

St;cond, I claim. �n cOillpination with the above , the annular or e�Ulyalcnt hO,liow torm oi the saId dlRphragm, fhlrd , I c1tll,m the perforated cones or hollow projections in the cham,ber or dIaphragm, �, arral?ged flubstantially in the manner and for the purposes herem set iorth. Fourth .. I claim ,the inclip-�d plates forming- a tunnel�bottomed furnace tor collectlng the <l l smtegrated material. arrau1tcd relatively to the ore chamb�r, G }", and to the . other parts, substantially ill the .f!1annel' a�d for the 'purposes herem set forth. Flfth, I claun the wl�hin·described arrangement of the disbmg grate or ba�kett F. relatlVely to the annular or hollow uIaphragm, D, so as to taCllltate the presentatIOn of a thicker stratum of the are ll('al' the center. where th e currents of gaRes and steam s�rlke di� rect1r, than near, the ed"'eR w h e r e  they strike with less torce sub-stantulll.v aR herem speCIfied. ' 
Shth, .1 c!aim the HrrangemeI?-t of the na.ssages, .t' R and C, and dampers, A2 b ?-od c, for changIng tho direction of the heat and �:t"j.�r:l

�lbstantIally as and for the purposes herein described and 

50,837.-Wheel .Plo.w.-I. F. Nntting, Palmer, Mass. : ,I claIm the combmutlOu of the head lever, E, connections, a b F, WIth a. J,.low, D, n.nd axle, B! and draft pole, 0, wh(�n mounted on thu ��r���, A A, tmbstanttn.lIy In the mannc::- fLud for the purpose de. 
50,838. -Attaching Augers to their Handles -H W Olney, A lleghany, Pa. : 

. . . 

I claim the combinatIOn of the tube, a to which the hand IJieces 
of bridges, Viaducts, etc., iron or cast·iron hollow cyl inder:.; or b b, are artached, so as to form the ha-r'tdle of the tool with the t � h�ll;!r .s leeve. c, placed over th� tube-, a, so as to turn thereon, an� tubes, whether round or p( lygonal in form, in such a way that t.ho ha;mg an aperture, In, to recClva. and a. slot, p, tbe ed,g-es of which 

[ThIs invention consists priucipalIym applying, in the construct.ioll 

strain shall be in the directIOn of thei!' longitudmal axes, without pa' !J  under and bold the barbed head of the auO'er or bit and a 
relvingu}:on their lateral or cohesive strength ; and also in ncutraliz- ���fgfd�

atch, 1', to hold it in place. substantially as llCreinbefore de· 
ing the effect of the contraction and expansi on of tl,e materials, by 50,8:1O. -Clap Board .-I-Iudson OS�'ood Hartl d 'f . 
CouRtruetmg the arch or brHlge III two separate parts or sem i· I I claim in boards for siding and roofin .-Y '- ho ' k autb' l' � • •  
arches, the lower ends of \vhich are convex and rest i n  conca.vo 1'e- ner

d
sU
bl'fa

Ces plan�, theIr �>uter, surfa�es :i'ngUI����;,�:\oi�!finge¥-iI�� 
, , en s V means of metaJhc strIpS or plate 80 as to protect tlJ 't cesse,�. and the upper ends at thelr pomts of :..ontact terluina te in and groove joints of adjacent boards i r'om ti th J e �ngue 

alternate concave and convex projections, fitting into each other in tially as described. 
, 1e wea or, su stan· 

the form of a pair of hinges, but without the connecting bolt, J [This invention consis ' s in a novel con8tructlOn of cl;w�boards and 
50,828.-Sulky Plow.-Albert Keith, Lisbon. Ill. : other boards, which it is de.irable to prepare with a weather join t 

1 claim the combination of the lever, v, with the sliding�brace z the baek of the boards presenting a plane surface, and the front an' guIde standard, a, and standard, 1\-£, and tbe arrangement and com: 1 
iJinat10n of the standarrl, I , with the arm, K, and standard, M, sub- angu 1.11' surfacc, so that when several are jointed together they will 
substantially a� set 1'ort1::. P esent the appearance of ord inary clap·boarding, l 
50,829.-M arble· finishing- Machine. -Henry W. Kent, 50,840. -Elastic SUPPOI'ts t'Ol' Bedsteads Etc -Jame u Battle Creek. M ieh. : • " 

I claiUl, First, Commnnicating a combined rocking 01' reclprocat 
l?erry, ,Brookly.n, N. Y. Antedated Nbv. 2' 1865 :  • 

, t t tl e t S' tl bb b t h' 1 First, I claim the stl'lPS, a, arched ribs, b, and plastic 'sll rt �i0�r� ��n 
th� ��-egne�'�i 'o

O
l' SiC 1�ft�an.

e
fl2, by

a 
:�a��
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ol �1e S��;t: 

arranged as �epresented, whether the spring-, c, be supporfe�
o 

b ' 
c
� 

ll{'�cting forkH, i I, or OtlJ(;!' equivalent d�vJcc, substantially as and ���p�sg����fg�J,:1 to the adjacent part or strip, ,,'I., as and for rhe 

f
o
si�����\�?���l;�iil�.l�g�i����·and double- jo inted pitmen R' R? Sec(�nd, I claIm SUPPOlting the compound slats, a b c on , _  

in comhination with the frame, A ,  and crank arrange.neut sUb� spon?mg eompounj transverse supports i so as to hbta�r�e 
iitantially a8 herein d�scribed and set forth ,  ' ¥��SBj� ��::s�ll�?e;� ;�i�����!�S, substant{aliv in the manner and 

50,S30 .-Mowing Machlnc. -H. F. Lovej oy, Ninevah, Third , I cloim.t"" elastic additional supports or stops c' d' . 
N. IT . :  �a���1�i��;!a:J����e:\�:?e��li��� f�:i�tively t o  the compound sia��! 

I claim, First, 'I'he bar, P, attached to the main frame C and Fourtl;, I clailp- th,e kn�hbed or sw�l1eil springs, c q, arran ed to 

hri�,
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b��� g,r��ff��l�
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!;-p�iei�e���,�;

c
i���l�;i�� aw

ed;;ae�g�d ���f�;Ye�t�O!llbtl�atlOn WIth th� str ip�. n, find arched ribs, b, o� tbeir 
as showI,1, for the temporarY,ra l sing of the points ot the fingers of specHled. " Ill e manner an for the pill'poseR substantial1y as 
bar, N, lor the pUl'pOI'lC'B SIJ{;Clflc d. 

Hecond, Elevatin� the jinger bar, N, by means or the bar, P, alld 50,SH . -Belt Clasp.-I. N. Plotts, New York Citv:  
levers, Q R, arranl?ed snb:;tantullly as shown and described. I clalm the bu"kJe plate A a b mad b t t" II oJ 

l'h ird , �l'he shatto S, in con!lcction with the wheels, r X, and and described. '" " e au � an la y as herein shown 
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[This invention relates to a new and improved me�-:;,nH for adjust� 
iug the :finger bar, whereby the �ame may be raised above the 8UI'race 
of the grounll when not required for use ; aR, tor instance, in turn
ing the machine at tlle end� 01  a ficld, or in transporting it from 
place to place ; and also adjustt'll fiO tbat the sickle may cut big-her 
Ot' lower, a� may be desircd, and preventcll from clogging' up with 
eut grass, a conl'ingenc,Y of quite frequent occurrence with the or 
dinn.ry machinery in UBC, J 

50,831.-Ventilatiug- Car ' Window.-(]corge Mall ll, Jr. , 
Ottowa, ll l . : 

I claim , Fust, The Bid� wlnuowA �H' VaIYeR, 0,  arranged so as to open amI close, snhstantmlly as herem specified, 
:Second, ,'rhe �pring, c, or an r:ql,-livalcnt thereof, jn combination 

'Wlt;h ,the �Jde wm�1;)w8 0.1' va.lVA.':, 101' the pnrpl)se �H:rein specified , 
'J hlrd, I he nOHes or prQlectwns, b, III comblllation with the 

spring', c, for tlle purpose specified. 
[This invention consist s in con�tructing a window for a car in 

snch a manner that the frame of the window shall be placed suffi. 
ciently far from the body of the car to admIt ot' there being appl ied 
to i t, on each side, a valvc or slde windDw. which can be opened or 
closed, !is desired, and remain in either position ,  for the PUl'po,'le of 
YentHat.ing the ('aI', which is effected by the mere forward motion of 
the car,l 

50,832.-Apparatus for Filling Bottles.-J ohn Matthews 
Jr, New York City :  ' 

First, 1n apparatus for fil l ing bottles, I claim an arra.ngement of 
the part>:: , whereh:v the bottles (lan be tilled in a.n mverted position 
spbstantiaUy as herein specified. ' 

Second, In an apparatus t'0r filhng bottles, I clai�il two separatA 
passages for the enrrancc of the J iquid and egres,., of the air sub: 
stantially as herein described, ' 

Third, The EOcket piece, D, provided with a cup having an elastic lining, and with an inlet passage, b, and fitted with a sliding tube 2, substantially as aU<l for the purpose herein specll1ed, , 

[This inve�tion is designed as an improvement over the ordinary 
bucl{}C's, wbleh are provided with tonguC's, and is more especialJy ada!)ted for £,armeuts ; Ruch, for instance, as the waistband of 
ladies' skirts, gents' pantR, yc!'>t..'l, et.c" although it may be applied to 
other purposc� >J 

50,842.-Hame Fastener.-A . J. Preston , Dryden, N. Y. : , I  ela;ID the, combmatlon of 3.11 the parts, HS described exce t tIle rmg, 1' , and tor the'purpose of 1 astenI ng hamol'S, 1 P 
50,843 .-PriCti.ou Match for Lighting Cig-ars Etc,-Henry Reiman, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. : ' 

I ci:tJm t: ' c  pr eparation of pasteboard or other stock for fr' t' ����1���t�1IJ�' ��., 1�����d��ci1b��,on of chlorate of potash and itii�� 
50,844, -Harves�er.-G. W. Richardson Grayville 111 • I cltum as new, t!le rod, E, in comoinatlon with the bars ' D Ii:.  c��nee.t(ld �Y a .I ?mt" a, when arrar;t:ged in connection with the fi�: 
Wi�n��il�'a:���a��r (ti;:�i!rtl�s:��fl:O�lg. the main frame, A, SUI)� 

[Th is  invention relates to a new and useful improvemellt in COll-
1l(�Ctillg the finger bar to the main fl'3me of the machine, whereby 
the points of the fingers or guards, and, consequently, the pOints of 
the cutterA of the sickle, may be elevated in a greater or Jess deD'ree 
as circumstances may require, and be firmly retained in the pos�tio� 
III which they may be get 01' adJusted.l 

50,845.-;-Vapor Gas Burner.- J. J. Rlqdle Cinpinnat. I, OhIO : ' 
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d operated as afaresald, fO�1 
�ec�nd, I claim the hol,es, Q. ,or their equivalent, placed at auy p�m� m th e s�em or flue, i,. wilhm the body at' the burner, r,lnrd. I c!atm tho hot·alr chamber, r. or its eqUivalent, throu�h �h
t
��;:::S

llis��
i
�� f�::�f

r
�':n�oles, Q, and mingles over nipple, d, 

Fourth, I �lai.m the plate, G. or its eqUivalent, with one or more 
rrall¥�S' c, III It, for the ueea alld purpose� mentioned substan. 
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Fifth, I claim the fluo, f, or its equivalent, above the nipple, for 

draught aud mingiing purposes. . . Sixtll . I claim the tube, x, passlllg mto the body v[ the burner, 
for heating purpo�es. 

50,8i 6 .-Pumps for Oil Wells. -Timothy Rose, Cortland-
ville, N. Y. : . I claim the attaching or connecting to the lower end of the pIpe 

or working barrcl of pumpfl in oil or bored wells, one or more globes, 
wi th holes in t i le same in the direction of the center thereof, as 
above described, and for the purposes set forth. 
50,847.-Flour Sifter.-Ziba Saunders, Tewksbury, 

Mass. , and Abiel F. Saunders, Boston, Mass.:  , I claim as an improvement in flour sitters the revolving shaft, C 
carrying a series of rods or beaters, D, in combination with a Yleld
ing Learing, b, constructed and operating substantially as deSCrIbed. 
50,848.-Bolt-hoading Machine.-Franz Schweizer, 

New York City : 
I claim, Fir8t. The tongs, g, with an adjustable jaw, applied in 

combina.tlon witt the 10ng-itudinal1y sliding bead, G, and headil?g 
tools, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herem 
set 10rth. 

Second, Rupporting the head, G, by springs, as and for the pur 
lIose speCIfied. . Third, The combination of a series of heading tools, dles, and 
���rid����::" c�i
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for the purpose described. 
Fourth, The heading dies, h , witll y ieldi ng jaws, hO, constructed 

and operating substantiallv as and for the purpose set forth. 
l�'iftll, The swmging levers, i il, i:2, operated by cams. b **, and 

applied in combinari.on vi'ith the clamping iaws, and wit.h the tongs, 
g, tsubstantially as herein described, whereby the bolts are autOluat!
cally railied to sucll a position that the tongs can readily grasp them 
a���;t�;,r�,��

e
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dies, hI, and carrying-head, G, in the manner and for tile purpose 
iiubatantially as herem set forth. 
50, 849.-Car Spring.-Jolm J. C. Smith, Philadelphia, 

Pa, : 
I claim a car spring consisting of the combilJation or assemblage 

of the individual and comparatively small springs of convoluted 
or zig-zag shape, retameu in their relative proximity, and opdating 
,suLstautialIy in the manner described, 
50, 850 .-Car Spring.-Jolm J. C.  Smith, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
I claim, First, Tue wires. C C, which pass through the convolutwn of the spring pieces, A. 
Second, I also claim t.he vdre or other washers which connect the /Said wires, C C, and thereby tie the pieces, A, to each other. Third, I also claim the method of securing the spring pieces, A, to the upper and lower plate or to an equivalent frame or rods. 

50,851.-Churn Dasher. -Milton J .  Smith, Dansville, 
N. Y. : 

I claim, First, The combination of the perforated and inverted 
trough-shaped portion, A, WIth the elevated fra,me, 13, constructed 
to operate substantially as described. 

Second, The cl)llstruction of the portion. A, with concave �jdes, 
a a, having perforations d and 0, througb them, substantially as 
described. 
()0,852. -Buckle. -James Stanbroug-h, Newark , N. J. : 

r claim a buckJe provided with two or more spurs or prOJections, 
�
O
hPC�1

i
���s:s ��:t��g�t

i
�tU�kfe,

b
s�b�tj�gtl:rl/�S t��eF��hg�T;�:a described. 

l'fhis invention rela·tes to a new and useful improvement in 
buckles, more especially designed for harness buckles, &nd for con
necting those straps or parts which are subjoctcd to considerable 
strain, as for instance, the connecting of the traces to the hame 
straps, and the tbill tugs to the saddle straps. The invention con
sists in ha.ving tho buckle providell with two or mOTe pOints, spurs 
or projections to pass through the strap, trace, or other part, $0 that 
the strength of one point all the buckle and one hole in the strap 
or trace WIll not be alone depended upon, as IS the case with the 
ordinary tongued buckle.] 
50,853 .-Horse Rake.-A .  C.  Stone, Steeleville, Pa. : 

1 claim attach ing the thms or, shaf�s, �_ B. to the axle by the be�t 
itrm'� a a, hinged to the upper SIde 01 saId axle, so that the loa� wIll 
be discharged trom the rake by the power of the draught anImal, 
substantially as herein described. 
50,854.-Cartridge Retractor for Breach-loading FIre

arms.-T. L. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass. : 
m
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� 'the cartridge shell dischar�er, F, and the lever, D. 
' I  also claim the combinatIOn and arrangement of the groove. f, 

and the stud, e', with the barrel, A ,  and the lever D, the cal'tTidge
shel! discharger, Ft and the stud, In , the arm, k, and the sprmg. 1, 
arrang€}d and applIed to the i3a.hl discharger ant! barrel �mbstantial y 
as speCIfied. 
50,855. ·-Suspended. 
50,856.-Shoe-edge Burnishing Machine.-NathaniaJ S. 

. Thompson, Stoneham, Mass. : 
I claim the comblnation of th� adjustable guide, F, with the 

burnishing wheel. E, or the mechanical equivalent of such com
bination, substanti,Llly as and for the purpose �pecilled. 
50,857. -Drill-rod Attachment-R, S. Torrey, Bangor, 

Main e :  
First. I claim the brace bar, B,  Fig. 6 ,  or  Its equivalent w�lich con. 

nects the temper screw. E, WIth wing swivel , G, Fig. 2, domg away 
with jam l1utt.{, sul>stant·ially arl seL torth for the pUl'po�e described. 

50,862. -Scouring Brick.-James Valentlne, Wood
bridge, N. J . :  

I claim a scourmg' brick composed wholly Q r  i n  part o f  the pul
verulent minerai, which I have herein described as Woodbndge sIlex. 
50,863.-Fire and Burg-lar Alarm.-Daniel Ward and 

Russel S. Luce, Lawsville Center, Pa. : 
We claim, First, '1'he bar, B ,  provided with the arm , E. in connection with the shaft. }I', having a lip or projection, f. and an arlIl. G, 

aU applied to or used III connection with an alarm mecl1alllsm, SU�:���1i,
a!].he

a:p�igi,°iI:h:ri8���
se
w���er

O�;h·hUb, It vrovided with the a.rm, j , in connection with the rod or stop, k, substantially as and for the purpose specified, 
'l'hird, The weights, K, connected by ("ords, 1, to pulleys, p, around which cords, q, pass with weights, r, attached, aU arranged as shown, to operate the alarm in case of fire, as described. 

coi���Woi'���thl:
t
:u�ab����ghthoi��r�kh

er
ari��g�� ����::a:' �� set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved device by whtch an 
alarm will be imltantly tglven, in Qase of a fire occurring In any 
apartment of a building, or, in case of a burglar eqt.ering through a 
door or window of a buildmg, and when a fire occurs) tlle device 
when the alarm is sounded, indicates in what locality of the build
ing the fire is, and at the sa-me time lights a candle or lamp, so 
that the occupant may proceed to the spot at once, the lighting of 
the lamp or candle being also performed in case the alarm is 
sounded by the entrance of burglars.] 

50,864. -Bottle Stopper.-Thomas B. Way, BennIng
ton, Vt. : 

I claim constructing the heau ofa bottle, or the like. in such a 
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wooden plugs, instead of corks, as heretofore, lor stoopin� or 
corklllg' soda water, beer, and other bottles, substa.ntially as sbown 
and described. 
59,865 .-Hoj;..blast Furnace Lamp.-J. H. Wilhelm, 

Chicago, lll. :  
I claim, Flrst, 'The combination o f  the air chambers, V V '  V, WIth 

the Rll' :RIpes, 5 5 5, for tIle purpose set fortll. 
Second. The arrangement and combination of the coiled air pipe, 

W, with the air chambers, V" .V' V", for the purpose set forth. 
Third, The combinatlOn of the heat·collcentratmg blower, L, with 

the platform, M, substantially as described , and for the purpose 
set forth. 

Fourth, The elongation of the air chambers, V" V V V", ter����:lllg in the blow pipes, 2 2 2. substantially as deEcribed and .set 

50,866.-Apparatus for Heating Soles and Shoes.
Freeman Winslow, Marblehead, Mass. : 

I claim the combination of the series of WIres, a a a, etc.,with the lamp or means of generating beat, and the plate, A. or its eqUivalent, 
i��ti�1&

0
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lf�:�I�� ;d���se
t��ect��!L being arranged substan-

50,867.-Bottle Stopper.-John Woolaver, Suisun, Cal. : 
I claim the method of sealing the bottle tJy mean3 of the tube. D, 

or its equivalent. perforated to correspond with the hole, B, in the 
neck of the bot[le, lsubstantiaUy as de;;cribed, and for the purpose 
set forth. 

Second, I daim the projection and grove, I, in comhin1tion with 
the le\7er, H, iwith the button or disk, G, and the rings, E E, ar. 
ranged. and opirating substantially as described and for the pur. 
pose set forth. 
50,868.-Instrument' for Opening Bottles. -·John Wool

aver, Suisun, Cal. : 
I claim in combination w ith the forcips, K, the perforated tube, �il�at��\�, If.e

s�bBia�ti�fy 
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50,869 .-Machine for Rolling Gun Barrels.-Joseph 
Yates, Mott Haven, N. Y. Antedated Oct. 25, 1865. : 

I claIm the arrangement ot' the se�mental rolls . C, upon the ex
tremities of the two shaftlli, and securmg the dies to 8aid rolls in . the 
manner described. in combination with the adjusting screws, F r 
the gages, J, and bed plates, K, as amI for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved machine for rOlling 
or drawing out gun balTels and other articles of metal which re
quire to be of taper form. ]  
50,870.-Butt

·
on-hole Sewing Maohine.-Walker B.  Bar

tram, Redding, Conn . ,  aSSignor to llim selt and Henry B. Fanton, Danbury. Conn. : 
a;d 
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l
�:�in� machine, substantially as and tor the purpose se.t forth. Second, The combi.na.tion of t�e wheel, I, with the arm, H, and the catch, J, substantIally as and 10r the purpose set forth. Third, '£he coml?ination ot the catch, J, with the wheel, I, and the plate. A, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The coml!ination of the cloth.llOlder, 0, WIth the movable p1ate. A, and the CIrcular plate, N, substantially as described and tor the purpose set forth. FW h, 'fhe combination of the guide, P, with the movable plate 

to'�th�
d the cloth .. holder, 0, suostantially as and for the purpose Bet 

!:;qxth, The comb.ination of t1�e plate, A. WIth the wheel, I, and the sprmgs, L, or eqUIvalent, to glve an alternate backwar(! ane! torward motion to tlle plate, A, substantially as de5cribed and to the effect �tated. 
Seventh, The combination of the stop 1ever R. with the feed bar 

�!t
a 
f�it��

g machine, substantially as described and for the purpose 
Sec'oud I claim the hand wheel, F" Fig. 7, in combinatIOn with 

Screw, E: and the ratched head, K, Fill". 7, as hereia described. 50,871.-Process for Coloring PhotographIc Prints.-
I. i���d4,
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����i���S J .• O .  Beyse, St. LOUis, Mo.,  assignor to himself and 

in operation, the whole operating lU the manner and for the pnr. J. Utossy, Leavenworth, Kansas : 
pose set forcll . 

d!sg:i��'
, ���tfo�
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PhotOgraPhiC prmts herein 

50,858.-Suspended. Sec�nd, .The preparati�n or colo,", and fixing them upon photo-
50,859.-Instrnment for Gathering Apples .-Erastus graphIC prmts, substantlally III 'he manner described. 

Tyler, Hancock, Ill . : 50,872 .-Tanning. - Sanford A. HIckel, Roan County 
I claJm an instrument for picking apples having a perforated W. Va. ,  aSSignor to himself, C. and J. and B. F: t��:' t�e�
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anlllng materIal, substantially a::; and for the pur. 
50.8GO.-}ianufactnre of Friction }iatches.-Pbilos B.  

. Tyler, Springtidd, Mass. , and William M. ChanOJer 50,873 .-Washing Machine. - John Keane (assignor to and L. P. Standish, Chicopee Falls, Mass. : himself and William J. Snyder), New York CIty : We claim the continuous or cquiyulent l'(:pcwting match composed I claIm, FIrst, In waSb.lllg macbmes,,, the dasher, H, fitted at its of a strip of substance which when ignited will burn with a fla.me, end::; �o �ove i!l grooves .Ill the frame, 1- , substantially as shown in comhined witn tlIe preparation of sulphur and phosphorous, or the comblllatlOn With the saId frame, I!;ubstantially as described ' 
equivalpnt thereof, whICh will ignite by iI1ction, put on nlong the S!'lcon�, I ah::o c.lalm the .uasner, constructE'd and onerated as de-whole leng-tIl, or, as the equiva lent thereof. in spots at given <1 IS. ���,���, In combmutlOn WIth the roUer, G, substantially as above 
i���������rt��d� the whole leDgth, substalltially as and for the Third , I also claim the vibrating frame, F which carries the And we also claim piercil'l:g' the strips with holes and applying dasher, H, �nd roUer, G,. in combination WIth the fixed washboard the material that igmtes by fl'1ction thereto, to prevent such ma- C, substantIally as deSCrIbed. ' 
���:b���'o�J��oW;��g�;����� }�i�r���g�, COa�li����lt:�t;a��p::ti�� [The object of this invention is to produce a washing machine 
matche --, we claim the nose piece or t1?--be through which tho match wortuy of a place in the laundry both on account of the saving of 
r:::g�r��iti:i���i�if�na�7'�Sht6;ii��:t

l;��pigo;�i�le:SC�.1b��; equivalent labor amI of the prcf�ervation of clothes. The box to contain the 
·We also claim in combinaf.ion the nose piece through which the suds and clothes has an abrading surface on the inside of its front, �:i6� t:JS��e ���it��J��·tll�l'C��i�;�l;�\.ht����et�s f��dlIf�;lh� !J�l� against which the clothes are brought by a flame capable of vertical 

pose descrih8d. u.n(\ also of horizontal motion. The inyoll�or has given the title of 
m!tc%', ��::��'S�'i�i�'��!�\�:� ��1��ry:;ii�O::;o�;I���a�rl�·0�ca��fl�.i�

i�8 U�� Peerless to lIis washin� machine. J ;��n�d or t.he eqUIvalents or tllCIll , as aml for the Plu-pose de, I 50, 87�. -Manur�cture of Mirrors.-Rudolph Keck (as-, . . � . , . . . . � sIgnor to SImon Bache &; Co.), New York City : liO.8bl.-Hm;,;e.-;-Lucmn Upham, I 'twtucke�, R I. : . • I clallu the Wlthln-<losrnbed. metllOd of predjlltatmg upon glass I clallU the C. 0. mhmntlon and .ij,rrallgt�l:1Wnl: tlf tlH� s6veral parts 1 1Ilat.,c,,; u�t_.rat.e of SlIver or other
. 
sU1ta

. 
ble s'Qbsta:n(:{) 0.1' SUb. st�ces by it.- C B. and JJ, when Cv�str-.ucted and �pt.rrat.f,{� i.u ttv� l'J"flXl.U€t a.nd fer lll{'::J.,ns Sc.bstantial1y :such as here!n d.e.scn.bed, or (tUV otber equiva-�-e purpose;". flhQ'V0 �o?t Ior{.:(Ut:lld de;::trloed. if-fit meat),£. . ' � . 

50,875.-Hot-air Engine.-Hiram Kilbourn (assignor til 
himself and Sylvester P. Babcock,) Waterloo, Iow a :  

I claim, First, 'I'he balanced valves, l' P U U, arran!!ed respectlve.ly 
fd!
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t:econd, The rack, Y, attached to the sltdmg frame, S, In connec
tion with the pinion, .A, and the spring, Ci, substanttalJy as and tor 
the purpose set forth. 

50,876 .-Apparatus for Distilling Spir1ts.-Arnold Kreus · 
ler and W. T. Peltou (assiguors to W. T. Pelton), 
New Lebanon, N, Y . :  

W e  claim, First, The rectifier. b, with the :plates, 11 12 and 13; fur 
the purposes and as set forth 

Second, Wf,3 claim the spiral dephlegmator, e, constructed and act� 
i
D"I��d,

e
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Jaim the rectifier, D ,  constructed in the manner and 
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�fa����:�'Piral depblegmatOr, p, constructed III sec� 

tions, as and for the purpo:!es s"peClfied. 
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parts of the tub to be different in temperature, as set forth. 
Sixth) We claim the bent pIpe and cock, u. at the lower part of ta-e 

condenser, to retain .a portion ot' the alcohol in the condenser or 
allow it to be entIrely emptied, as and for the purposes set forth ; 
and, in combination therewith, we clailll the j!ipe1 v, for the escapa 
fJrih�ses, said pipe passiug- throu§h the con ensmg water, as .set 

5 0,877. -Manufacture of Soap.-Frank Kunkel (assignor 
to William B. Milne) Chicago, lll. : 

I claim, First The process herein described of treating potatoes 
which have bee� preViously boile� with tbe s�ins on with an alkaU 
and sul.'sequent boiling, substantIally as set forth. 

Second, The compound or compOSition of xp.att�r formed Of. boiled 
potatoes, alkali and creosote, or other antiseptIC, substantIally as 
and lor the purposes set forth. 
50,878.-Co1fee Roaster.-(!1. A, MillS, Bristol, Conn . ,  as

signor to the Eureka ManUfacturing Company, 
Boston, Mass. : . . . . .  I claim, First, A rotatmg coffee receptable m WhICh coffee IS roast-��iJ���!����r� i�tr�t':��� ����:iat:d

t
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o
��l� tb�:�dY�rii��
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movement, sub,';tantIally as shown and described. 
Second, In combinatiol1 wjth the coffee receptacle constructed as 

set forth, I claim the lid or cover, K, arranged to tit over the recep· 
tacle, as described. 

Third, The application of two springs, E E, to the clock �ove· 
ment, when the latter is used i n  cpnnection with or to drive a 
rotating coffee receptacle, substantIally as and for the purpose 
specifil:'d. 

}"ourth, The applying of the coffee receptacle to the device by 
having a socket, I, at one end of the shaft, II, of the clock move
ment to receive one end of the shaft, J, of the coffee receptacl0, 
while'the journal at the oppOSIte end of said. shaft is fitted in an 
open beanng, 0, sUbstantially as described. 
50 879. -Pitman Connection for Harvesters. - David M .  , 

Osborne (assignor t o  himself and W m .  A .  Kirby), 
Auburn, N. Y. : I claim connecting the pitmen of lIar vesting machines to the head 

of the cutter bar or cutters, or other connecting bars to their sup· 
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apices, substantially as am! for the purpose d<::scnbed. 
50 880.-Pitman Connections for Harvesters.-David M. , 

Osborne (aSSignor to himseJt and Wm. A. Kirby), 
Auburn, N. Y . :  

I claim a wrist-pin composed, first, o f  a hollow square or sided 
shank wrought on or securely fastened �o the pi�ma1?- or ot�er con· 
nectinO' bar or rod ; second, a sleeve llavlDg a cylmdncal penmeter, 
and a �quare or sided opening to fit over the shank ;  and, fin�Jly, a 
through bolt to hOI.d t�lC sleeve to the s�lank, all arrang�d" con
structed and operatlllg III the manner and tor the purpose de.:-3cnbed 
50 88l.-Well-boring Apparatus. -Thomas J, Parke, , 

Philadelphia, I'll. , assignor to himself, J. Bryan, 
T. Gillespie, anI! E!, A. Hi.ntsicker:. 

I claim the case, A. WIth Its openlllgs, e e, p iston, D, �nd rod, C, 
combined and operating with a drJ.lI or cutter, substantIally as and 
for the purpose speCified. 
50 882.-Car Coupling.-Henry S. Shepardson, Shel , burne Falls, Mass.,  assignor to H. S. Shepardson &; 

C o . :  
I claim the combinat.ion o f  the  shackle bolt, B, and latch, C, with 

the shackle case of a railroad car. subRtantially as described. 
The shackle bolt, B. when constructed with the tail) b, substan

tially as and for the purpose described. 
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openings, F, in COID-

50,883.-Bed .Bottom.-Francois Carre, PariS, France. 
Patented in France July 4, 1862 : 

I claim as new the spring, constructed in tho manner and for the 
purpose above described. 
50,88i.-Apparatus for Purifying AlcohoJ. -9arl Johann 

Falkman, London, Eng. Patented III England 
Nov. 29, 1864: 

I claim the within-described apparatus, composed of the serpentine 
channel, A, jacker. J! perforate? botto.1n, D, and recept acle, C, with 
suitable supply and dIscharge pIPes, constructed and operatlllg suu· 
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[This inventlon has reference to that part of apparatus for dis
tilling spintuou8 and other liquids in which tne va;pors, after separa · 
tion from the wash or crude liquid by the process ot .evaporation, 
are purified from such impurities as arc volatilIzed with them.J 
50,885 . -Printing and Dyeing Cotton, Linen, Etc.-

Alfred Parat; Mulbouse, ]<'rance :  
I claIm the prod�cini\ a n  3niline bla�k upon fa�rics or .yarng by 

the action of chlorlC acid and free chlorIlle upon amhne or Jts homo 
logues, or any mixture of tbe same, as herein described, or any 
modification thereof. 
50, 886.-CarrIage Spring.-William Taylor, East Zora, 

Canada:  
I claim the compound bow and soroll spring .. B, in combination 

��hs��:��fi��;�ud�sgi���
structed and applJed for the purPOSES 

50,887.-Auger.-Horace T. Love, Vermillion Township, 
Kansas: 

I cla.lm the semi-eircloid edges ; the angles of deflection and inflcc-
�\�ih�a����
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lar disposition of them in theil' relation to the axis o t  the auger, - a s  
and for the purpOSI3S substantially set forth in the foreg-ain::;- specifi. catiops 

REISSUES. 
2,lOO. -Manufacture o f  Paper Pulp. -James B.  Brown, 

Peeksl(ilI,  N. Y.,  assignee of Julius Augustus 
Roth . Patented Aug. 15, 1865:  

I claim in the process of trea.ting vegetable substances, the pro· 
cess substantially as herein described, olIBubjecting fibrous vegetable 
substances to the action of chlorine gas, and for the purpose 
speCIfied 
2,101 .-Baling Press.-Frederick F. Cornell, Jr. , New 

York City. Patented June 20, 1865: 
I claim First, The employment or use. in a beater ballll!r press, 

01 a suspended follower, in combinatioll with a beater used as a 
tl�"e����Jd'conn0cting the levers, D. to the sliding Sides, E, and 
fol1ower,'B by means of the sta.ples or eyes, b. �nd fulcrum pm, d, 
a.nd rods,. ' e e, or their eauivalents, substanttally as llereln d.e
scribed. 
U:!�fi�gks��lJ� �i7�Stb�13�����1n�V��h�
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tlIffi'Cbj' 11)�o"'enUDfl" its Iebrumtl.-inQ', and at the same t�me bolalng 
it III position to serve aH a bead �lock for th<.'l Pl:t}$S, 'Sub�tao.tmuy � 
and for tJ.le.p1l.l"rose l)��ein de�"t1bed 
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Fourth, The ra�ks, I and slide:;:, ! ' .  in combination with the 
pa.wls, H. as and for the purpose specifie i. 

Filth. The standards, F F, and cross beam, Gt  in combination 
with the rod, h, and pawls, H, arranged to operate .substantially as 
d escribed. 

Sixth, The detent rod, f', in combination with the projections, f, 
and standards, F F, substantialiy as and for tile purpose hereinbeofre 
described. 

Seventh, The earn, J , in combination with the traveling sides. E, 
and post, A, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
2 , 102. -Harvester.-Reuben Hotfheins, Dover, Pa. Pat

ented Nov. 3, 1863:  
1 claim. First, The combination in a two-wheeled ,  hinged jOint 

machine, of a driver's seat mount ed upon the main frame, with a 
;���rc!ftr!i��,
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for the purpose of enabl ing the driver to ride upon the machine 
while the rake is in operation. ' 

Second, The combinatlon in a two·wheeled, hinged·joint machme , 
of a. shoe with a hinged jOint in it, with a rake and plattorm having 
a n  exteRsion, J2, and with a draft frame which sustains the weight 
or the cutting apparatus and raking' appliratus, with platform at
tached at a point between the two drive wheels. 

'fhird. The combination with a hinged-joint machine of the inner 
shoe and raking apparat.us, substantially as described. 

Fourth. The combination of a revolving or turning rake, extensi
ble tumbling shaft, and driving shaft or axle of the main frame, 
substantially as described. 

Fifth, 'fhe combination of a two-wheeled, hinged-jOint machine, 
a raking apparatus, and a driver's seat mou nted on the main 
frame, substantially as described and for the purpose set fonh. 

DESIGNS. 
2,215.-Standard and Treadle of a Sewing Machine.

Joseph W. Bartlett, New York City. 
2, 216.-Drawer PulL-Pietro Cinquini (assignor to John 

E. Parker and H. J. P. Whipple), Meriden, Conn. 
,217.-Army Badge.-Isaac T. Hooton and J. H. Cum

mings, �o�ton, Mass. 
2,218.-Monument to the Memory of A braham Lincoln. 

-WiIlhm II. Maehew, 'I'oledo, Ohio. 
2, 219.-Parlor Stove.-Charles Williams, Man(.>hester, 

N. H .  

A T E N T S  
G R A N T E D 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepare(1 in tbe 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention. 
the Government fee for So caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, 011 
application oy mail. Address M UNN & CO. , No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to paya vIsit to 

tlle e:<tensive ollices of �!uNN & CO. They Will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great Interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In the world. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties sendmg models to this otHce on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will plea ee 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage t o  
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, owing to their 
vast accumUlation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there 
fore, who wish to preserve their models �hould ordC'r them returned 
within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaming 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent tl"!.ca model 
is  in depOSIt at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t would require many columns to detaIl all the ways in which tbe 
Inventor or Patentee may be served · at our offices. We cordially in
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
�re .. rp. MUliN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution ot re1ected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximIty of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atrords 
tbem rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ret 
erences. models, drawings, documents, kc. Their success in the prOSf� 
cution 01: rejected cases has been very great. The principal portion 
ot theIr charge is generally left dependent UPOD the final result. 

An persona baving r�ected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted. are mvited to correspond with MUNN Ai CO" on the sub,jecl , 
lliVlllg It I;mef lustory of the case. Inclosing the official letters. etc. 

MUNN '" CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

lTIUNN &; COlTlP ANY. Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEIf years, and the Government 
In connection with the publication of fee required on tlilng an appllcation for a patent Is $15. Other changes 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. have act in the fees are also made as tollows :-
On filing ench Caveat . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • . . .  $10 
On fi1in� each applicatloR for a Patent, except for a _ deslgn.$lo 
g� :���, t�C80:�\����:�eg�·pat·e·ni8 : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : :� 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . $50 
g� %lr:i

�tf!����
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��: : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :tr6 

O n  dllng application for DeSign (three and a half years) . • • .  $IO 
On filing application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . • . . • • • . .  $15 
On fllinll" application for Design ffourteen years) • • • • • • • • • • • •  $30 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 

G. S. B. & Co.,  of Vt.-Ur. L. L. Smith, of this city, one . �f our largest electro-platers, says that in depositing copper on Iron he should use an alkaline solution, and should prefer to employ a magneto-electric machine, driven by power. to make the depOSit. Smce's Electro-metallnrgy was published by John Wiley of this cHy, in 1852, but we should advise you to learn the art from some practical electro-plater. 
L. L. V., of C.  E. ,  whose query was answered on p age 

20, Vol. XIII.-Lieut. John 4. Winebrenner, U. S. A.t,  of Scott 
Foundery, Reading, Pa., would like to communicate with you. J. U. A., of Pa.-It i s  p ossibl e that you might make an 
engine work by creating a vacuum through the agency of a stream of water rusbing through a pipe. You say you dreamed of it. Did you dream that any power was derived fl'om it ? 

C. W ., of Pa.-The power of an engine is obtained by 
s<I.uaring t h e  diameter of t h e  cylinder in inChes, a n d  multipIywg 
by ·iSM. The sum so obtained, multiplied by the pressure of 
steam will give the pressure on the piston in pounds. Tbi� 
last is to be multiplied by the length of the stroke In feet, and 
again by the number of revolutions per minute, and this suM 
diVided by 33,000. This will give the horse�power, for a horse is 
cal)able of raising 33,000 pounds one foot high per minute. 

B. B. C.  of N. Y. ,  asks :-" Can you tell me the best 
field for an inventor to work ? I think if I knew I would devote m y  
whole t i m e  a n d  energies to t h a t  particular obJect. " Ans.-The 
best field is. of course, thnt i n  which you are best qualified. For 
example, an ingenious man who is thoroughly ncquainted with 
cotton and woolen manufacture would be more ltkely to succeed 
in maldng inventions pe1taining to such m echani'3m than if he 
were to attempt improvements in a direction where h e  had h ad 
no experience. For further hints study the ScrENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

J. K., of IlL-Fairbairn gives the tensile strength of 
single�rivcted boiler plate at 56,000 lbs, to th e square inch. To get 
the strain upon the phlto of a spherical boiler multiply the square 
of the diameter by ' i854, and this oy the pressure per square inch 
Your plan Of securing the j Oi nts would give increased strength, 
but how much it is impossible to say, as it depends on so many 
circumstances. 

C. D. R. , of Tenn.-It Is not new to stamp the exterior 
of lead pencils with measuring figures and marks, to indicate 
inches, and parts thereof'. 

G. W. R.,  of Uo.-You ask, " Is air a component part of 
a drum?" The rep ly is, it depends on the meaning of t.he word 
drum ; and the meanings of words are to be determined bv leX'i� 
cographers. Webster defines drum, • •  A martial Instrument of 
musJc, in form of a hollow cylinder,  and covered at  the E'nds with 
vellum, which Is stretched or slackened at pleasure.H It does Do t 

as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg U Letters Patent n for 
"€tO i"�entions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
I be pa!5t 8et1tmUm "ears. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE·FOURTHS of aU t.be patents 
taken in foreiiD countnes are procured through the same source. It 
Is almost needless to add that, after eightun years' experience in pre
�!lrlng speCification' and drawings for the United �tates Patent Office. 
tho proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con. 
versant with the prepa.ra tion of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all bUsinesa bet"ore the Patent Office j but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from ex-Com
missioners of "Patents. 

Many valuable patents are annually expirlne: which mll<ht rea,lily 
be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to seem that air is a component part of the drum. 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that W. B., of N. J.-Gum shellac, dissolved i n  alcohol, will 

)!ES.Rd. MUNN & CO. :-1 take pleasure In Etatlng that. while I held 
tue office of CommiSSIOner of t'atents, MOBE TBA.!r ON!:-FOURts: OF 
ALL THE BUSINESS 011' THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR. RANDS. I 

have no doubt t.hat the public confidence tbus indicated has been 
ully deserved, as I have always ob8erved, in 811 your mtercourse WIth 

the Office, a marked degree ot promPtne!!, skill. and ftdeIlty to the 
Interests ot your employer!. Yours very truly, 

CHAS. MASON 

(See Judlre Holt's letter on another palre.] 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Congreel trom Connecticut, 

ueceedcd Mr. Holt as Oommi!sioner of Patents. Upon reslgnmK the 
mce he wrote to us as follows : 

in�f�:��rr?;�r�� ��idhtli re:e
�ffi�: ����E1:t��[;D�Or S�f ������; 

very large proportion of tile busmess 01 lDveotors berore the Paten1 
Oliice wall( transacted through your agencv : and that I have eveI 
found you faithful and rievoted to the IDterests of your clients. a! well 
as eminentlY quanticd to perrorm the dutlei of Pa.tent Attorneys with 
skill anO accuracy. V ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WM. D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havin( concelved an idea which they think may be patent 
able. are advised to make a sketch or model of thea invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, tor advice. The points ot 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written rep1y, correspondm� 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. AddresJ MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The sel"Vlce which Messr •. MUNN & CO. render gratuitouoly UPOD 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see it' a Uke inventIOn has been presented there; but 18 an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a similaI 
Invention from the records in theIr Home Office. But for a fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United states Patent Office, and a report 
letting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, etc., made up and 
mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructiC'us for 
further proceedings. These preliminary exawinafo1l8 are made 
through the Branch Ottice of Messrs. MUNN &: ec. eorner of a 
And Seventh streets, Wa!hington, by experienced and comp�tent per. 
Bons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this Office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Adaress MUNN .I; CO.,  Ne> 37 Park Row. New York. 

The Patf'.nt Laws, enacted by Con�ess on the 2d of March, 186], are 
in full iorce and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 

concerned in new inventions. 
The law abolishes dIscrimination In fee! required of forelgners, ex. 

eeptinl: natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens 01 
the Unlted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englisb, 
Ruestan, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canad ian!!. to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except In CB.lIe8 oC de. 
signs) on the above term.. Foreigner. cannot secure their inTflltloDl 
by Jlling a ".,eat ; t.o Cltlml.t only III this priTtle!!. aooordf<l. 

very many patents are suffered to expire W1thout any effort of exten
sion, owing to want of proper information on the part ot the patent
E'es, their relatlves or asSignS, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure in order to obtain fL renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
tp'antR now existing are � patMt8. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heir" , may apply for the extensmn of patents, but should give 
ninety daYR' not�ce of their intention. 

Patents may be extended aud preliminary advice obtalned,by COD
sultine:. or writing to. M UNN & CO . •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

Pamphlets of informatIon concern1ng the proper course to be pur
sued in obtaining patents In foreign countries through MUNN & CO.'S 
Agency,the reqUirements of dHl"el'tmt Government Patent Offices,Etc'j 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. 3? 
Park Row. New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 

probably render your pine boards impervious to water j or you 
might line your tank with lime cement. 

F. D., of Ky.-An india-rubber cement is made by dis
solving pure Ind\a-rubber-not vulcanized-in spirits of turp�n� 
tine. 'Vlth this cement two pieces of india-rubber may be fastened 
together by coating their surt"aces with the cement. and subjecting 
them to long·continued pressure. An india-rubber foot-ball might 
be patched in tbis way. 

'1'. C. T., of N. Y. , asks :-" Do you know of any good 
patent of which I ca.n get an agency that will pay?" If our cor
respondent will read th e ScrENTIFIC AMERICAN with regularit y 
he w:U become cognizant of many valuable inventions for which 
doubtless he could get an agency. Or. if he chooses to advertise 
in our columns for an agency, probably be would receive a num 
ber of sujtable repl1es. Having access to all the otllcial records at Washington, pertamlng to A. F. , of Mich. -We do not know where a completo the oale and transfer of patents. MESSRS. MUNN & CO., are at all times 

ready to make examinations 8S to tit1es, ownership, or assignment 
of patent!. Foes moderate. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Mes!Jrs. MUNN &: CO., are very extenslvely engaged in the prepara

tion and securIng of patents in th;:. various European countries. For 
the transaction oftbi8 busiD�ss they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancerv 
Lane, London : 29 Bou19Tard St. Martin , Paris : and 26 Rue del) 
t'nniers. Brussels. Tbev think thev can safeIvsay that THREE-FOURTHS 
of all the Ruropean Patents secured to AmerIcan Cltizens are pre
cured tbrol1"h their agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue 01 patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ant there. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The aR!tgnment ()t patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO. ,at the Scieutlfic American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invent.lOn 

if sU8ceptible of ODe ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples oC the ingredients of which his compOSitIOn 
eonsista, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express char�e should be pre·p8J.d. Smal1 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money i! by a draft or Postal Order on :New 
York, payable to the order Of Me.srs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live 
in remote parts of the country can usually purchase drafts from tbeir 
merchants on thell' New York correspondents ; but, if not conve
nient to do so, there Is but little risk in sending bank bills by m ail 
having the letter reg\,terea by the postmaster. Address M U NN & 
CO •• No. 37 Park Row,New York. 

CommunlcatloDi .... d remittance. by mall, .... d models by expre'B 
(pfepald) 11101114 be ad�rMl4'd to HUNN " 00. No. 57 PlIlk Row. New 
York 

modern model engine, low pressure, and fttted with every detail , 
could be had cheap. It depends greatly on the meaning people 
attach to words. Such a n  enginp., with boiler, would be worth 
$150, and could not now be built for that. 

A., of Conn.-One good way of encouraging your boys 
to take an interest i n  their work will be to supply them each wIth 
a copy of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Boys take pride in a p 'l p er 
which comes addressed to their names. and generally reaci itA 
pages with care. A large engineerin� firm at th e West htt'ly 
wrote us that they are accustomed to make a ChrIstmas gt ft of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to their best boys. We know of o�ll.r 
estllblishments where t h e  proprietors voluntarIly supply th eir 
workmen with this journal, and find that jt pays a hundred fold 
and more. 

L. P., of N. Y.-Your plan for an aerial car, with an 
elevating gas bag, to be drawn through the air by birds, may have 
advantages over the contrivance illustrated in the SOlENTIFIC 
AMERICAN a sh ort time ago, in whiCh the car was put on and 
moved by blrd pewer only. Our friend Will Brighteye prefers t o  
drive with birds exclusively. 

T. H. B., of N. Y.-We are not sure that we understand 
your question. To raise water fourteen feet reqmrea a pressuro 
of abont seven pounds, and if it takes 20 pounds to draw the water 
throngh your nOZZle, the power requisite for tbat would mani-. 
festly be nearly t.hree times �reater than that required to lift the 
same water fourteen feet. If, on the other hand, you obtain 
twenty pounds pressure from the hydrantJ it will require less 
power to work from that. 

H. C. P., of N. Y.-We have no doubt that our corre · 
spondent was able to understand that the explanation of the nl04 
tion of a projectile varymg ftom its north or south direction ap .. 
pIled to the hpmisphere in which we live ; it is very plain that in 
the southern hemisphere the directions would be reversed. Are 
you not in error in supposing that 761 Dears a larger proportion to 
591 than 262 does to 741 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.-TRESE WORKS 

have lately increased their farilities for the manuracture of 
their so popular engines. Prices reduced to a peace standat·d. Four
teen feet and more of beating surface given to the nominal horse 
power. 

s rATIONARY AND PROPELLER ENGINES, 
with Boilers of the best desirrn . m:tde to orfler. TIle Stationary En
gines have Variable Cut-oft' worked by Governor. l'atE'}lt :-;team 
Pumps, which can also be used as steam engine�, by SImply de
taching pump. Circular Saw-mills, of latest conr,trucUon. Pa�y's 
Patent Forge Hammers, so popular w�th rail .... oads and �!l(l.Clllf.1e 
shops, have lately been much improved III detaIl. IJocomohve bOIl-
ers built to order. Send for circular. F. 'V. RAEDER. 

1 8  1 7  Ames Iron 'Yorks, Oswl2go. N .  Y. 
_. _---------_._--------------------" 
FOR SALE -ONE DANIEL'S PLANER-PLANES 

20 inches by 18 feet ; price, $250. One 36-inch l.!1:l,ckenzie Fan 
Blower ; price, $200. Both in good oreIer. Addrps� 

21 3* MeC. YOUNG, Frederick, Md. 
- _._- ---- - - - - - - ----- ---------- --
WANTED-A PARTNER, WITH A CASH CAPITAL 

of $50,000 to $100.000, to manufacture my Corn Picker-have 
been seven years developing and testine- this machine ; have tested 
it under an possible conditions of the corn, from the 15th .of Sep
tember until May ; picks the corn in complete style, dmvn stalks 
and all ; machine runs indep8ndent. ; discharges Cflrn into wa.gon ; 
drawn by one span nf horses ; saves two-th irds of the time,  and all 
the hand labor. A complete working machlne will be on puhlic ox
hlhitlon from the 15t·b of Nove'l1ber Until the 1 5th ol April, I H66. 
Will sell the Right of one or two States, but would ratlwr enter into 
a ,  copartnership, With capital sufficient to manufacturB the ma
chines for all the corn-growing- State Fl. Patent secured. Come and 
see the machine work. Come to Summlt ;.:.tat.ion, Knf)X C�) .. I l l .  

GEO. GEER. 
Address Douglas, same place. 21 3 {. 

'L'IINE, POWERFUL DOUBLE-LENS MICROSCOPE, .l' of which Prot'. Rorsford, of Harvard UniversIty, say.: : H it 
works very well, and you have got it up very neatly." Free. by 
mail, 65 cents. 

The I I  Square TJens " Microscopes 50 cents, and the " Litrle Won
der p 40 cent.s. One each for $1 .  

J. EDWIN KING. 1"* Box 2,5..')2, Roston, Mass. 

�500 WILL BUY THE RIGHT OF BAILEY'S 
� Patent Ice Creeper and Buckle-best ever introduced. 
See illustrations, page 192, YOI. YIII. (new series), RCIENTIFW AMER-lOAN. Creepers for salE". GILBER ;' I�. HAI LEY. 

21 4"*· l'ortland, Maine. 
------------------------- - ---- -----_. ----PAGE'S NEW SUPERIOR DRAW LIMEKILN-THE 

only Kiln that will burn good Finishing- I�ime with co!tl, also 
with wood. Patent runfi seventeen years. 'Varranted to please. 
Rights for sale. C. D. PAGE, 

2l 8* Hochester, N. Y. 

NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN.-ALL PARTIES UAN
U}""'ACTURING Lumber with CiJ cular Saws will please · send 

their address to the subscribers, as they wish to correspond with 
them in relation to a new arrangem�nt for Gumming. 

2 1 4* DOLE & SILVER, Salem, Ohio. 
--------- ---- - ------------�---

To PATEN'I'EES.-THE U�DERSIGNED WiSH TO 
Manufacture Circular Saw-mills under EOme good patent. Ac-

dress SNYDER BROS. , Founders and Machinists, 
21 211- Williamsport, Pa. 

MACHINERY-STEAM ENGINES-IOO AND 150 
Horse-power ; 8 BOllers, 80 Rolls, 9, 14 ,  and 18 in. diam. Holl 

Stands, :Mill Gearmg. Fly Wheels, Furnace Castings, Lathes, Tools, 
Etc. J. H. JACKSON, No. 155 Broadway, 1* 

UPRIGHT BORING MILL WANTED-TO SWING 
9 feet or morc. Any person having anti. for sale w111 send 

puce, description, etc. 1 to CAlRO IRON WOR�S, 
21 4* CaIro, lJl. 

THE OUNCE BOOT-JACK.-REpEATED INQUIRIES 
for my Ounce Boot-jack have detp,rmineci me to put it in the 

market again, although 1 had not thought ot doing so, havin,1; more 
ur"'ent business. Tbis Boot-Jack is simply a small metallIc p late 
affi'xed to the beel of a boot to draw the same ofl', and to prevent 
the pantaloons from getting fr�.yed out by being trodden upon . . I 
Bold many hl1.nared pairs last wlUter. PrLces are now lower. I WIll 
sell one gr�ss, 288 pieces, for $18 ; one· half gross, $9 ; three dozen 
set, $5. Colorl�u Show Cards sent wi,th half·gross orders. State and 
County Right.s, or the whole Patent 101' Sale low. 

2 1  EGIlERT P .  WAT"ON, Box 773, N .  Y. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, Ok' SUPERnm MAN-
U��ACTURE. on hand, for sale, by 

21 13 LEAOH BROTHER�, No. 86 Liberty street. 

BOILER INCRUSTATION-A MOST VALUABLE 
discovery, and a perfect remedy, for tho remova! lIf sc.ale in 

fresh or salt-water boilers. \Varr_anted �o tree y�)Ur b.Ollers ot scale 

r;� F�:�rSh��h��r�:p1fg�lg�rfgs1On. HIgh testl�.
o�ti1;L�,

Clrcu-

21 12* Bridgeport, Conn. 

A. VIRGINIA FA1�M FOR SALE.-WE ARE AU
THORIZED to sell a superb Virg-inia Corn, 'Yhea.t, anu. Tobacco 

�:f:8�{;��tl� �h;}c
e
o��{�tgtI�i�;;rd�:e
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<!r�;����tfi��:b��,� ff,�Oo 

acres. Persons desiring to colonize could divide thi� into .:several 
small farms. pricld�����

' Title beyond di,puteDANCY, HYMAN & CO . •  
2 1  4* No. 80 Cedar street, New York. 

PLATINUlIf CRUCIBLES, DlSHES, TUBE, SHEET 
Wire Etc., for sale by H. M. RAYNER, Importer of Platina, 

7� Broadway, N. Y. Platinum Scrap and Ore pil.rchased. 21 3eow* 

CLUTE BROTHERS, SCHENECTADY, N. Y., MAN
UFACTURERS of Stationary and Portable Steam Engines and 

Boilers, high and low pressure ; ', atcr Whoel;-J, Flouring and Grist 
Mills, WIth portable or large Stone ; Gate. and Clrc,!lar Sa.w·mills ;  
Circular and Drag Cros:;-cut Steam Sawmg Maclune1S ; BuckskIn 
�1��J :�3�':�;d fo:nie���t 1r�n�gh����n

Ji���g t��:;�ci
l ;ri�b��¥t 

of the ceuntry. 21 tr 

OSCAR BARNETT'S MALLEABLE AND GltAY 
Iron Foundery and Machine Shop. Hamilton, McWhort·er. 

and Bruen streets, Newark, New JerseY.-Drop, Screw, and 
Foot Presses, Lathes, Shaping Machines, J·ewelers' and Hatters' 
Presse�, Etc., constantly on band or made to order. ParticuLlr at
tention given to the manufacture of Dies, .Pun.ches, and Jobbing 
generally. Depot, No, 85 Center street. N. Y. 21 3* 

�ltt Jdttdifit 6lmtritan. 
J\hLIT.A.RY DIVISION OF THE TENNESSEE, t 

CHIEF QuJ:i::r�1��ETR��r?���f�b�; �i, ��.�� R.
, 5 EXTENSIVE SALE OF GOVERNlIiENT RAILROAD 

PROPERTY.-Will be sold at public auction on November 20, 1865, at the foot of Poplar �treet. St. IJouis. Mo. , 
Two li'lat Cars, 5� feet gage. 

On Novemb�r 25, 1865, at the yard of the Jcffer30nvil1e Railroad 
Company, Jeffersonville, Ind .• 

Nme Flat Cars-Gag-e. 4 feet 8� inches. 
On November 27, 1865, at Louisville, Ky. , 

311 Car Wheels, 43 p� s. Wheels and AxJe �, 
217 Old Axles, 1 Tender, 

1 Smok@ Stack, 1 Engine Truck, 
1 Pair Drivers, 4 Springs. � iI��adl�la��d l I! ¥:���nga���

me, 

80.000 Pounus of Rcrap Iron. 
On December 1, I Bna. at Memphis, Tenn. , the entire stock ot the 

U. S .. M.ilita;ry Railroad Supplies remaining on hand at that place, 
conslEtmg III part as follows :-

Eighty tuns Assorted Iron, 
Eight hundred tuns Scrap Iron. 
Eight tuns ARsorted t-;te ' 
One tun Pig Lead . 

And a general as::o;ortment of �mall �tores, suita.ble for railroads. 
On Dpcember 11, 1865, at Na!'hville. Tenn., the entire stock (If new 

and serviceable Rtores of the U. S. Military Hailroau l'emaming on 
haDd at tile General Supply Store. cODflisting in part as foHows :

TWfl.nty t,housand Axes, 
One thousand tuns Assorted Bar Iron, round, square, llfrd., 

Angle, 
Eighty tuns Boiler and Tank Iron, Thirty-fiv� tuns Assorted Steel 
Three hundred tuns Scrap Iron, wrought and cast.. 

Gas Tpi;�,ty five tbousu.nd pounds 
¥I��W�g��t�s:e��stings, 

Bra.�s l.lipe, Gas Fixtures of all kinds, 
r:;prin� Balances, Oil Cups, 
Shovels, Brass CockS of every descriplion, 
Hatchets, Globe Valves, all sizes. 
Nuts. Claw, Lining, and Tamping B a rs, 
'V�shers. wrought and ca.,st, Iron and Copper Rivets and Burrs, Nalls and SpikeR, .sheet Copper and �rass,. 
MalietR, Uhains and Rope ot all SIzes, 
Sash, Glass and Paint of all kinds,Blocks, Tackle and Snatch, 
Uai:road Lamp8, Kelly's Head Lights, 

Cooking- Stoves and Fixtures. 
Full S�ts of Carpenters, Blacksmithl'1! and Saddlers' Tools, �ubber 

q�r Spnngs. Belting GUID, an.d Leat ler, lTJleO', �urs, a!ld S,;rews, 
1 mware of all kinds · and almost every artIcle smtable tor raIlroad 
operations ; all of the vpry best quality. AIl'lo� 

Threo Large La'hes, Slevens.,& Bro. manufacturers, 
'fwo Planers. Sellers & Co. manUfacturers, 
One Bolt Cutter and 1 Gear Cutter. Gould & Bro. manufacturer.", 
One Axle Cut-off,·Lathe. Warner & ·Whitney, 
Two I"an Blowers, medium. 
g�� ¥ii�1¥!���

i
i�iI� �o

���ie�'ii�well'S patent, 
One· Broomfield Steam Hammer, 
One Sellers' Stea.m Hammer. 

Will also be sold at the same time, a large amount of serviceable 
and second· hand Railroad 1'ools of all kin ;Js, consisting of Carpen· 
���

s
��;o

��d ��:�ii�������r��, ��ksmiths' Tools,Machinists' Tools, 
Terms Cash, in Governmentfunds. 
Catalo�ues of the materials to be Bold in Nashville can be obtained b'y apphcation to Capt. ·S. R. Hamill, A. Q. M., and at �ilemphjs 

on application to Capt. John Parks, A. Q. M. 
The attention of dealeri and Railroad Companies is particularly invited to this sale. 
Sales wHl commence at 9 o'clock, A. \1"., on each day, and continue daIly until all ihe property is disposed of. F. J. CRILLY, 21 3 Capt. and A. Q. M. U. S. A. 

CHEAP BREAD, RESTLESS NIGHTS, RECREATION, 
Apoplexy, \Vho are Happiest, Warmth and Strength. Potatoes, Stomach's Appeal. Economical Eating, Hunger, ,Veather and Wealth , Household Knowledge, Cookmg" Meats, Inheritances, Eating W isely, 
���:;e��t ����iy. ��?� a�fd J��a!th, ¥:gf:S

o�f
E
:���. 

In Hall's Journal of Health, 15 cents ; $1 60 a  year ; 2 W. 43d st.,N. Y. 
-.------. ------�- - - -- -- ---------INDIA-RUBBER AND PERCUSSION-CAP MANU-FACTURERS are requested to communicate .th�ir address to Ghe undersigned, which will pI ove mutually advntageous. S. A. REMBERT, care J. & J. Steele & Co . Mempbis, Tenn. Also, a Gunsmith} who will make me .:t few fine double-barreled shot-guns for sportlllg purposes. 21 2* 

-_._-_._---- ------------

SPOKE LATHES (BLANCHARD'S) OF AN IMPROVED 
pattern, manufactured by 

, J. GLEASON, No. 1,030 Germantown avenue, 
21 2* - Philadelphia, Pa. 

ROLLED ' SEAMLESS BRASS TUBES-FOR LOCO
MOTIVES, S team · BOilers, Sugar Pans, Feed PIpes, Etc. The 
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t�re ����l' g[. ptil�P��CW::; can be brnt into any shape required Without fear of splitting. Manufactured by the ColumbIan ltfetul Work�, 
' .  M. M .  FREEMAN & CO., Agents. 

21 5* No. 40 Broadway, N. y, 

CLERGYMEN, TEACHERS THE PRESS UNITE IN 
saying that tile new juveniie magazine, " OUR YOUNG 

FOLKS," is the best magaZine for the young ever published in 
America It is filled with attractive i11ustrations, and its artIcles, in 
prose and poetry. are by the best writers for children in the country. 
It is sold at the low price of $2 a year. Each number contams 64 
pages, beautif�lly printed. A liberal dIscount to clubs. Send 20 
cents for a speClmen copy and circular to the publishers, 

20 tf TICKNOR & FIELDS, Boston. 
._---------_._- - - - - -------------------------
THE LANE & BODLEY PORTABLE CIRCULAR 

SAW-)IlLL combines stlength and simplicity III con�truction 
with the greatest endurance and economy in operating it. The Pat
ent. Snllultaneous and Independent Wrought· lron Head Blocks are 
\'i'Orth the attention of Lumbermen , as they can be used on any Cir
cular Saw-mill. .For Illustrated Catalogue address 

20 14* LANB & BODLEY, Cincinnati , Ohio. --- -------------------------------------
THE L A.NE & BODLEY pOWER-MOR'frSING MA

CHINE.-We manufacture six varieties of this well·known 
�����fs, a���1f.�rt�;�, t�:s�:��
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trated Catalogue address LANE & BODLEY, Cincinnat.i. 20 14* 

STEAM FIRE ENGINE .-READY FOR IMMEDIATE 
delivery, one Locomotive Steam F ire Engine, of t.he style 

known as the " Cincinnati Engines ;" two Cylinders. 8 inches diame
tel' ; two pumps, 4 inches dlameter-Axl€s of' Steel , Wheels of 
Wrought Iron ; WIll stand rough running ; can be relied on to get to 
,,,,ork uniformly in five minutes, and will gain steam while working. 
Boilers of this construction are in use by the Cincinnati Fire De
partment that are eleven yearsf01(1 and hflve needed no important 
repairs. [20 4·:+] LANE & BODLEY, Cincinn.atl, Ohio. 

PATENT EXCHANGE -ESTABLISHED FOR THE 
Introduction and Sal e  of Patents. For terms apply to THOS. BARAGW ANATH & VAN WISKER, NO. 200 BROAD-G. ORWIG & CO., Patent Exchange, No. 229 Broadway, N. Y. p:" \VAY, N. Y. Agents for the Hale of Patents in Europe and --- ot11er countries. Branch otficcs, London, Paris ,  and Melbourne. 20 4 To LET-A ROO}! 36 BY 86 ; HIGH CEILING ; 
well lighted : eligible location . in the City of Bridgeport, COUll . 

Address Key Box 52, Bridgeport, Conn. 21 3* 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS FOR SALE .
One horizontal Steam Engine, 4.0 horse-power, made by Hawes 

& Phillips, of Newark, in good order. 
And three Flue Boilers, 3 fee� diameter, 30 feet long , with 16-inch 

fl1fiso. one Beam Engine, 12 by tlO-inch cylinder, with Air rumps 
anln':t;.e� fi�r:r c��rii;,

e l��er��ki��e�i¥
c
i��� tKb�S, with Grate 

Bare, Fronts and Connections complete. 
21 3* Apply at Nos. 6 and 8 Trinity Place. 

TWENTY-FIVE TO THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
-A Partner Wanted with above capital . to €"ngage with adver

tfser, who is a pra(',tlcal Engineer and Machinist, III 1 he .MachinISt. 
Tool and �:Iachine Business. Shops now runnm!!" and command first
class patronage. All commullicatiol1S, with rea1 name, strictly confi
dential . Address CAPITAL, Station A, Philadelphia Post-office. 20 3* 

INTEREST IN A VALUABLE PATENT RIGH'I'.-ON 
account of the death of one of the parties in interest. a share 

IS offered for sale o.a very favorable terms in an invention already 
��yl�����g;;.fr�r,���ci:d���Ct� t:!U;;op�������iJ� tlgJ;�s�ousand 

20 1" Box 438 New York Post-office. 

THE SUBSCRIBElt IS PREPARED TO FURNISH 
at short notice. of all sizes. the Andrews & Kalbach Water 

wheels, which gave 84'!)7 per cent I lfective force at Fairmount te�t, 
Philadelpb ia, Ma.rcb, l860 ; the Rifldon Self-'lcting Circular Raw}ng 
Machines, of aU sizes, the best in use for cutting logs into all Slzes 
of lumber, Also, all ktnds of mill w

�'JEODORE H RISDON, 
20 6* Mt, Holly, N, J. 

C1LEANLINESS, COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE. \l..J Davis's Patent Water-closet Seat.-Patented Sept. 5. 1865.-A  
H necessary " invention, b y  the use of which the most perfect clean 
] iness is secured in the privy-is so SImp Ie, and novel , and yet eeo 
Domical and efficient, that the most casual observer will, at once 
recognize its merit. This privy 8rat. can only be used by any on 
while in a sitting posture ; a squatting position being utterly impos 
sible while using the same. 

The[e is no complex mac"ilinery In its conRtruction, and it can b 
manufactured as cheap as the ordinary wooden E/eat. Can be placed in any ·Water Closet in thirt.y minutes .  

��a;Be�����Ive
C�i�c���r

S:�g :;;11��r{?�u����' address the inventor 
J. N. DAVIS ,  

Georgetown, Brown Cn . .  
19 5* Ollio. 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINERY.-THOSE DE 
SIRING to purchase the best machine in the lJlllted Stat es fo 

makin� .spokes, Yankee Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and irregu]a 
WysEJ;,
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S'I'EAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tubes, Indicators and Pyromete[s, for sale at reduced priCetl 

20.2* E .  BR(JWN, No. 311 Walnut street, Philadelph ia, Pa. 

S HEALD & SONS, BUILDERS  OF THE MOST 
• Improved Circular Saw·mills, Woodworth I)lanel'R. Scroll �aws 

and n. large variety of other Machinery, Cflrn and Cob Crackers 
E tc. Machines in operation at the works, Barre, Mass. :20 3* 

dtJ 6 000 WII,L BUY AN INTEREST I N  A 
),{I) � well-established Machine Shop and Fou'1dery 
dojng an extensive Manufacturin . Btlsjness In Staple Artjcles, npa 
Chicago, Il1, Apply to ROBT, !BBOrS IN, 57 Fulton ,1 . ,  N. Y. 21) , 

HARRISON'S PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 
Flour snd Grain MiIls-4. feet, 3 fe€t, 20 and 12 inches-on hand 

and finishjng. They are unequalled for simplicity, durability and 
efficiency, and more than 1.000 of them have been s· Id. 

20 4* EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Conn. --------.------------------- --
IMPROVED ATMOSPHERIC WOOL-DRYING MA 

CHINE. Manufacturer's Agent, J. B. MULFORD, 
20 4* No. I,SiG l\�arket atreet, Philadelphia. �----------------------�-----. 

THE W ASHING'I'ON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND 
for sale their Improved Portable Steam Engh;(>R. PortQble CIr

cular Saw·mill�, Gang Saw·mills, Flour and Corn )hlIs_ and manu
facture to order an kinds of Steam Engines, Marine Stationary, and 
Propeller, Railroad Cars and TW'n 'fables, Iron Steam Vessels and 
Barges ; also, General Machinery, Iron and Brass Casting's, Larg 
and Small Forgmgs. Etc. Address 

GE " M. CLAPP, 'l'reasurer, Newburgh, N. Y. , 
Or L. C. WARD, Agent, 

No. 65 Liberty street, Room 8, New York. XIII 20 26 

FOR SALE-THE EXCELSJOR AGRICULTURAL 
WORKS, Fort Wayne, Ind.-Owing to the death of the Senio 

Partner, the proprietors of the above V'orks ofrer the same for 8ale 
The works are situated at the junction of the Pittsburgh. For 
Wayne and Chicago R. W .  Co. , and Toledo and Wes!ern R. W. Co. 
rh
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tural Implements, with new machinery of the most improved kind 
and a Jarge amount of stock on hand, and situated in the midst 0 
the finest timber region of the country, with direct access to all part of Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa. 

No works in the country presents stronger inducements for protlt� able investment. 1 hey will be sold on reasonable terms for cafh, or on time, and immediate possession granted. AddreRS 
JOHN HOUGH, Agent. 

Fort Wayne, Sept. 20, 1865. c20 4* 

GEORGE PAYSON, ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL 
LOR AT LAW, No. 65 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill, Post· office Box 869. 

Special attention paid to Patent Law in all its branches. 20 10 

SECOND-HAND COTTON :l.fACHINERY FOR SALE 
Dra;t�g
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FOR SALE-PATENTS IN EUROPE FOR A SAVING 
in Gas. In daily use. Post-otfiee Box No. &H Newbugh. R �  20 P 

FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGHT OR STA'l'E 
RIGHTS, also Smgle �fachines, with shop right, of IIoI1ings� worth's Soldering Furnace, as illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of July 29, 1865, and patented S�ptember 12. An oruillary band can solder on the tops and bottoms of 1,000 re liable cans per day on a slx-hole plate , and more in proportion as the size is increased. For further particulBrs address ROBERT J. HOLLINGSWOl\'l'H. Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. 20 �-li 

CANVASSERS AND AGENTS WANTED,-$IO PER 
Kero�:le 
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ducing on all family and hand lamps a perfectly smokeless an,j 
odorless night light, consuming less than flne-quarter of the 011 re o 
qUired hy present method. Something wanted jn eVf'ry family. A pply at manufactory, No. 110 East Twenty·nint.h street. New 
York. 20 2·:+ ------- ------------ ----- _ . _-
THE ANTI-INCRUSTATION POWDER.-IMITA 

'I'IONS sold at less prices. My article the cheapest a.t hIgher 
cost, owing to the small quantity necessary to keep boi lers clean .  

2 0  2* n, N. WINANS, New York, 

MR. H. N. WINANS :-You)tsINTI:S�cri:lf§·iN�66N 
POWDER acts like lit cha-rm. Our water is the hardest in the 

world. but. by using two pounds a week, we have no trouble what. 
ever. [ 20 2'1 JOHN HAYS & CO. 

RATCHET, CARRYING AND SCREW JACKS, FOR 
Raising Engmes, Cars, and other heavy mater ial. and for rna 

chine sh� work. These are invaluable. Manufactured for and for 
���fi,JMfc�:' 

KENNEDY & CO., ChICago, TIl., or E. Burrough" 
A lIberol.dlsoount to the trade. 20 12 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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R OGERS'S PATENT IMPROVED RAIN PIPE.-
State Rights for Sale, by addressing the patentee, I!\ P. ROGERS, o. 1,4�1 :M.arket street, Philadelphja. When put up will remain per-

ect for.v�ars, till comp.letely worn out, without mJuring the walls 
N 
f 
o r reqUll'mg any repaIrIng. 18 5* 

AMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-D . FECT a great saving i::::. fuel, and �ive the mo�t perfect regu-
���l :;crti.�i;�·ri:h�
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gf� hragms or flexibJe vessels of any kmd. CLARK'S PA TENT STEAM ND FIRB RBGULATOR COMPANY, No. 117 Broadway, New 

t 
;\ 
Y ork. XIV 10 26* 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
Iron .-T .. his iron is of a superior quality for locomotive and gun arts, cotton and other machinery, and is capable of receiving the igllest finish. A good aSf')ortment of bars and boiler plates in stock a nd for sale oy .. TORN B. TAF'r, Role agent for the U. S. and Canadas. No. 18 Batterymarch street, Boston. 13 XIII 52'* 

2 000 BOLTS PER DAY CA.N BE  lIfADE ON 
� our PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes 

of all kinds 
HARDAWAY & SONS, 

rllliadelphia, Pa. 
R}�FERENCES. 
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};to��J::v ,��P�eaCh st. , Ph ita. Jas. W. L andeli & Co.,  956, 58, 62 Beach st. , Phila. 

Chouteau, Harrison & Valle, Leclede Rolling Mill, St. Louis, 1 t. f 

$ 90 A lIIONTH1 !-AGENTS WANTED FOR SIX 
entirely new articles, just out. Address O. 1'. GAREY , 

City Building, Biddeford, Maine. 13 13* 

pORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL 
Regions, from 8 to 20·horse power, with large fire pta.ce, inde-

pendent steam feed pump , steam gage, and improved water heatel . 
'rhe most complete and best engines in the market. Forparticut.1rs 
address WM. D. ANDRBWS & BRO . •  

11 tf No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

MESSRS. ATTENBOROUGH. MELLOR & BLACK-
BURN, Station street, Nottingt�l\m, England. makers of al l 

kinds of Knitting Machinery for the manufacture of Hosiery. Shirts 
and Drawers. 14 13* 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. 
-The attention of manufacturers and others using 8team is' 

confidently called. to this New Steam -G enerator, as 'combining 
essential advantages in Absolute Safety from explosion ; III cbeap-
ness ?f first cost and cost. of repairs ; III economy of fuel, facility of clean.mg, and transportauon, etc. , not possessed by any other boiler now In use. 

This Boiler is formed of a combination of cast-iron hollow Rpheres --e<,!-ch sphere eight  inches external diameter, and three-eig'htlls- of 
an lnch thick. These are heid together by wrought-iron bolts with 
caps at tbe ends. 

'I'he form is the strongest possibl e ;  its strength to resiRt pressure very great--unweake!1ed by punching or riveting, which lessens the strength of wrought-Iron boller plates about forty per csnt. Every �Oller is tested by hydraulic pressure at 500 pounds to the square mch. It Cannot be Burst Under Anv Practicable Pressure. · It  is �ot affected by c0t:rosfon, which so soon destroys the wrou.ght-
Iron bOIler. More ex�losIOns are traced to this cause than any other. �t.ha3 .economy in tuel eqnal to the very best boilprs now in use, nrIsmg trom the. large extent. and nearness of its heating surface exposed to the (llrect act on of the fire. 

It gets up steam quickly from cold water and with little fuel. · It produc�s very dry superheated steam, and if') not liable to prim� mg or foam mg. 
· It Is easily . transported, cl,tu .be erected by ordinary workmen, and IS more readIly kept clean, mSIde and out. It requires no special akHl in its management. 

Under ordinary Circumstances, it 13 kept free from permanent 
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e:re un i-torm In sbape and SIze. .A. bOIler can be increased to any extent by simply adding to its width. 

It has _less w.eight, an? ta,kes much less ground area than the ordi-nary bOller, WIthout bemg lUcreased in hight. 
'rhev can be sold at less cost than ordinary bOIlers. Drawings and SpecificatIOns furnished free of cha

§5�Etii
d
H��RISON, JR., 

Harrison Boiler Works, Gray's Ferry Road, 19 6 Adjoinim." U. S. Arsenal Philadelnhia. 

WE WOULD INVITE THE ATTENTION OF PAR-
_ TIES Wisl!:p� to con�ract for machinery. either light or 

heavy, to our faCllItles for domg any class of work required. Shaft-
iug MId .Mill-gearing 1urnished at reasonable rates. Addrpss 

19 tf 
BULLARD & PARSONS, 

Nos. 23 and 25 Potter street. Hartford, Conn. - - .---_ .. 

W
ATER'-WHEELS-MANUFACTURED BY AlIfERI-

CA� � ATJ��{-'VHEEL CO., No. 31 Exchange street, Boston, 
l\Iass. 1'IllS IS admitted to be the most powerful wheel in the world. 
'fhey are sir,nple ,  �nd in a compact, portable form, rendering them 
the most sUltalJlo tor the Southerll and \Vestern States. For partic -
ulars address as a.bove. 18 13l1-

----

T
O GAS, W A'rER, STEAlI[ AND OIL,..PIPE FITTERS. 
-;-The �ndersigned would respecttully call the attention of all III 

the a'Jove hne ot bus mess to their large assortment of Tools, viz : 
Portable Hand�screwing Machines, WhICh screw and cut off one-
ei�hth to two�inch pipe, inclusive ; also, Stationary Screwing . lIIa chmes, for P'.)wer suitable for manufacturers, or parties extensl vely 
en
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��l'off the pIpe and put on the sockets, 

and will also Bore and Tap Brass Work and FIttings. 
Peace's Patent PIpe Clamp, which fits on a common vise and 

holds one-eighth to two�inch pipe, mcluslve. 
' 

10�;��.:
e's Patent Combined Screwing and Cutting-off S tocks , as fol� 

No. 1 Screws and Cuts off. �, %, 7if and %"-inch p ipe. 
No. 2 Screws and Cuts otf, 1 .  H.i. 1?f and 2-inch pipe. 
No. 3 Screws and Cuts off, 27f, 3, 3U and 4·inch pipe. 

Also, all other Tools used in the trade, manufactured and for sale 
oy . . JOHN PBACE. 

Camden Tube Works, 19 4* Camden.� 

pORTABLE FARM GRIST-MILLS-SI1IIPLE, CHEAP 
and durable. Send for Circular, and address 

!9 2* WM. L .  BOYER & BRO., Philadelphia, Pa. 

$150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-
DIERS and others with Stencil Tools. Don't faU to 

send for our free catalob'Ue, containing full pa.rticulars. Address 
19 12' S. M. SPENCER, Brattleborough, Vt. 

C
IRCULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE-
with heav� iron and wood . frames, triction. feed, �nd improved 

head blocks, With Sten,m EngIneR adapted to the MIll. Drawing 
given to Bet up by. Address, for full descriptIon, 

19 10* 
ALBBR rSON & DOUGLASS MACHINB C O . ,  

New London, Conn. � - -----------

TO PATENTEES.-MODELS OF ALL KINDS IN 
wood or metal neatly made.  A ll �fechanical Patents manu-

t actured on favorable ternu;. Call after 10 A. M. 
19 4'· SlDNEY WILLIAMS, Rooms 6 and 7, 

No. 5 Beekman street. 
-------

R
AILROAD IRON-MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, 
and Railroad Supplies furmshed by FOWLE & CO., No. 70 Broa.dway, N. Y. 20 12* 

pORTABLE S'rEA�f ENGINES-COMBINING 'rHE 
maximum of e1llciency, durability. and economy with the mini  

mum of we�ht a n d  price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than ' 0 being in use. All warranted satisfactorl or no Fa1p. 
DescrIptive circulars sent on application. Addre$s J. C. HOAL'LEY & CO. , La,Yrence, Mass. . l tf 

333 
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T-R OSS'S.NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FOR LUBRICAT- ! 
B

RICK ! BRICK ! BRICK !-THE RRST AND MaS 
ING the Cylinders of Steam Engine8_ This 18 acknowledg-cd by improved Power·press Brick Machine8. worked Uy either b ore 

all who have nsed It to be the most durable and cbeapest oi l  CUD or steam power, and now makin!! nine�tfjnths of all the brick use 
o 
d 

ever made , as it dispens�s entirely with the three cocks on th e old� 1 in the City of New York and its EiuITound in.gs, can be had by ap 
fashioned oil globes, havmg two 'valves wInch are operated by one I plyw_g to R. A. VEltV ALEN & CO .. 
lever handle. :') 16* Haverstraw. Rockland Co .• N. Y. 

Engme Builders wi1l fiud it to their a�lvantage to use these cups, 
as they are both cheap and durable. Send for descriptiv� circular and price list. 

. Orders addressed to the undersigned will receive prompt atten-
tIOn. B. E. LBHMAN, 
.Manufacturer of Steam Cocks, Globe Valves, Gage Cocks, Etc., IJe-

high Valley Brass 'Vorks. Bethlehem, Pa. Recommended by Hubbard & Whittaker. Burden Engine Worms, Rrooklyn, and by J. J. Walworth & Co., No. 18 Devonshire street, Boston. 12 tf -- - ----_. 

A
NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.-

Double and Ringle Engines, from � to 125-horse power. :fin -i8he4 at short :q.otice. Th�se engines leave the shop ready for usc : 
reqmre !lo specml foundatIOn ; are compact, lig-ht and sImple,  and 
����s

oili�c�aoJJ}�6t�er�or descrip��e 
D:�mJ�ii�;.:s� P��b��
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}_�t_� ___ � __ __ . ___ _ _____ � _ ___ 
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. �o. 41 4 ""T��er ��et, �� 
JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME-

CIIANICS' GUIDE.-A new book upon MechanicR. Patents and New Inventions. Containing the U. A. Patf';nt LawR, RuleI'! and Di-rectlOns for doin� busmess at tbe Patent Office ; 112 cliagrams of the best mechn;nical movements. with descri ption s ;  the Condensing Steam EnglI!-e, with engraving and deFcription ; How to Invent ; How to Obtam Patents ; Hmts upon the Value of Patents ; How to �en Patents ; Forms 101' Assig-nments ; Information upon the RIghts 
of Inventors, Assignees and J.oint Owners ; Instructions as to IIlter� ferences, Reissues, Extensions, Caveats, together with a great vari -ety of useful Information in regard to patentfo\, new inventions and SCIentific subjects, with scient.ific tables, and tmany illustrations. lOS pages. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 cents. Aj� dress MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 14  tf 

N C. STILES'S PA'rENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made to ordpl'. Se ld 

for a cITcular N. C. S"fILES & CO., I Vol.XIII.52* West Meriden. Conn. 
-------

S
TEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-

BLE automatic cut-off, of the most approved construction ; l\Iil1 Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Address .M . & T. SAULT, 
____ !...�*____ . _� ___ ��ew Haven, . .2���: __ 

I
NVENTORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PARK ROW, N. Y. 

-Ne� a!ld useful ilJ.ventions manufactured, introduced and sold 
on �OlUmiSSlOn. Agents wanted. U7tf] RICE & CO. 

HARTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI, OHIO ; MA�m-
facturers of Glyce:rin Acetic Acid, '"trape Sugar and :::-;it-up. 1 26* 

F
OR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHT FOR THE NEW 

. Eng-land States of a well-introduced a.rticle. For further par· 
ticulars address H. E., Box 953, Springfield, Mass. 18 4* 

- - -----��-

J. A. FAY & CO., 
CINCINNATI. OHW. 

Patentees 'and l\tanufacturers of  all kin dR of  
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERV 

of the hteRt and most approved description, 
Navy Yards 

particularlla���if:i"i�
d
d

f��d Door, 
Ship Yards, 

Railroad, 
Wheel, Felly a.nd Spoke, 

Stave and Barrel, 
Car and Shinp:le and Lath, 

Agricultural ShoRS, Planing and Resawing, 
Mlns, Etc. 

Warranted superior to any in use. :Send for Circulars. 
For further particulars address J. A. FAY & CO., 

Corner John and Front streets, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Who are the only manufacturers of J. A... Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood 
working )'fachinery in the United States. 3 1 y 

$2 1'" A DAY !-AGENTS WANTED 'ro SELL A D new and wonderful sewi
fl. 

Machine, the only cheap one 
licensed. Address SHAW & CLAR , Biddeford, �!aine. 13 13' 

C
APITALISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT A 

reliable Agency, where patented inventions can bf> eX:lmined 
by pra.ctlCal men, is established at No. 119 NasRau street, Room 10. 

14 tf J. H. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor. 

S
UP ERIOR ' LINING METAL FOR BEARINGS-

Adapted to Light. Heavy and Speedy Rhafting. ·Warranted to 
give Ratisfactiori' in aU cases. BoxeR fi l led to order. Manufactured 
only by the l' HOVIDENCE BRASS �'OUNDBRY, 

17 13* No. 201 Eddy street, Providence, R. I. 

P
ATEN)!' DRILL CHUCKS-ONLY 7-STH INCH IN 
diameter, holding from 3-16th8 down to 1�100th. They are made 

of the best steel. and hardened ; are light, true antl strong. A ddress 
T HOS. H. WORRALL, Lawrence, lIass. 17 5� 

M BAILEY & CO., PROVISION BROKERS, NO . 
• 40 "Test Fourth Rtreet, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions, 

Lard, Tallow, Grease, Oils, etc . ,  carefully and promptly filleu. 
XIII 16 44* 

E
MERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND 

Paper, all grades and Jengths. 
Ground Emery and Ground Flint or Q:uartz-all sizes ; Glue for all 

purposes ; Curled Hair ; Plastering Hatr ; Stuffing Hair ; Hawhide 
WInps ; Rawhide Cord or Rope ; Rawhide cut to any size ; Bonrs and 
Bonedust ; Neat's Foot Oil-for sale by the manufacturerR. • BABDBR & ADAMSON, 

10 13' Stores {
NO. 67 Beekman street, New Yorlr, and 
No. 7.::0 Market street. Philadelphia, 

F
OR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-
TISING, BOl'in.g Machines, Car-Tenoning Machi.nes, Car Planing 

and .Beading Machines, Etc., address J. A. FAY & CO., Cincmnati, 
Ohio 3 1y -_. -

A LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM, 
. . Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Hounds, &c. , and all oUler 

kinds of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 
12 Platt street, New York. b 

F
OR WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY, 
S
.f

0ke I .. athes , Hub Mortising and Boring Machinery, Etc. ,  ad-
dress . A.  FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 5tf c 

I
NGERSOLL'S IMPROVED HAY A.ND COTTON 
PRESSES.-Wc make three classes of presses. 

First-HAND POWERS. 
A cheap and exceedingly economical press for farm and plantatIOn 

use ; Ilre very compact, easily hnnd�ed, and readily put together for 
use, and possess superior advantages f.or shipping. 

Second-HORSE POWERS. 
These have met with much favor, and a.rc highly commenJed 

wherever used. 
Third-SCREW PRESSES. 

These find large sale in foreign markets. It is a. c8mplete and r'lU-
perior machine for packing Cotton, Wool, HIdes, Hair, Hemp, Etc. 

Also a very popular, light and cheap macbine for Sawing Down 
Trees. Weight of machine leRs than 25 pounds, and price $25. State 
Rights ot this machine for sale and rich bargains ofl'ered. 

Please write for catalogue and fUrther information to 
INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY. 

1 12*eow G reen Point, Kings Co. , N. Y. 

A. �IESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-a VIS JMPOR.T. 
.-;.. . ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Ang-Ini5e, et 
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8eSSin et une description concise pour notre examen. TouteR com -
munlcatioDS Beront regu-es en contlaen00. MUNN & CO., 

Scientific American office, No. 37 Park Row, New York� 

RUBBER FACTORY FOR SALK-THE LAMBERT 
VILLE Manufacturing Company oftl?r for 8ale their Rubb� 

Factory at a very low price, and on favGrable terms. It IS nd'w I n 
Ruccef1sful operation and in complete order. The _Machinery, con 
slRting of Wa�hers, Grinders, Calenders, Currers, Etc. , are equal t 
aU pm'poses for carrying' on the manufacture of Rubber G?OdS i 

o 
n 
p 
y the various branches. The location ha� all the advantagE's of chea 

labor, fuel and transportation to Philadelnhia and New York, b 
Canal or Railroad. Water is supplied in abundallc� from a mour 
tain spring, and carried through the factory. Thi� IS a rare oppor 
tunity offered to any party WiRbing to carry on l h e  Rubber busmess 
Apply in person or by letter for further information to 

INGHAM CORYELL, Pres. L. M. Co. , 

August 10.  1865. 
Lambertville, New Jen:ey. 

13 tf 

NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO., MANUFAC 
TUHERR of :!\-Iachine Rpring Needles. These nerdIcs are mad e 

f 
g. by patented machinery, and consequently we claim a uniformity 0 

spring which cannot 'be obtained in thH ordinary wa.y or makln 
Addre�s, wHh two samples inclosed, RAND 'S � EEDLE COMPANY 
Laconia. N. II. I tt 
---

W
HEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

IJock-stitch Sewing Machine and Button-hole �lachine. 5t 
-----------------------�----------

O LL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Ruilroads, ISteamel's, and fot' maChlllery and Burnine! 

-PEARE'� Improved Engine f:i!mal ,  and Car OilFl, mrlorsed and r , e 
u 
rl 
n 

ul 
n 
t 

It 

commended by th E' highest nut.hority III the United Sta!ef'! and E 
rope. This Oil po n�e�se8 qun.lities.vit(l ll� e8:,,�ntlal fur lubl'lcatl.n� an 
burnlDO', an d fonnd III no other OIL It IS offered t.o the pubhc up,? 
tlle m 8st reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our most skl1l1 
engmeers and machinistR pronounce it superior to and cheaper tha 
any othe1', aUfl the only oil that is in all cases reliable and 'wIll nq 
gum. The" Rcielltific AmerIcan." afteT s�veral te�ts, pronounces 
o f:uperior to any other they have used tor machmery." For sal 
only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No 61 an 

• 
d 

63 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. _B.-Reliable orders fined for any part of the world. It! 

T
RIP HAMMERS. 

J>arties using or intending to erect Trip Hammer� are invite d 

to call and examine the Hotchkiss Patent AtmospherIc Hamme 
made bv CHARLES MERRII,L & SO NEt No. 556 Grand street.. Ne 
York They are run by a bel t ;  occupy 2U by 4: feet space ; strike 2 
to 400 blows per m inute. accordmg to size, and, tlle hammer ru 
n ing in slides, each blow is square and in the Rame place, Die wor 
can be done under them more rapidly than under a drop, and f 
swaging it is unequaled. 'l'bey are very simple in their constru 

t ion unller perfect control, and require much let'is power than an 
o thel' hammer. Send for a circular illustrating the hammer, whic 

r, 
w 
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n·  
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or 
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gives full particula.rs. 14 tf 
--

�'AN BLOWERS OF DIFFEHENT KINDS AN D 
si7;es on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 

13 13* No. 86 Liberty street, N. Y. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AN o 
] .  other machinists' tools, of  supeTior quality, o n  hand and finIRl 

ing, for sale 19W. For deRcription and price address NEW HAVE l' 
MANU FACT ...iRING COMPANY, New Hayen, Conn. I t t  
-

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AN D 
M ATCHING �IAOHINER, Patent Siding and Resawinp; )1 0-

chines addre�s J .  A.  FAY & CO . •  Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 1y 

A
NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-CA 

PAC ITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons per minut€'. For draini 
and irrigating lands, wreckine:. cofier dam "", condem�ers,cotton, wo 

n� 
01 
a 

n
Ie 

and starch factories pHper mills,  tanllf�rieFl, and all places where 
large a.nd constant supply of watf'r is reqlliror', these pnm ps are u 
equaled. 'they are compact, nqu.ire little power. and are not Hab 
to get out of order. For descriptlve pamphl�t address 

11 tf W. D. Al\'1)REWS & BRO . • No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

pATEN'l' EXCHANGE-TO BUY OR SELL PATENT S 
call or address PATENT BXCHANGE, 

12 tf No. 229 Broadwav. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUlIf ELA 
TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. I tf 

------� . .  ---- - -----.�-

HOWE . SEWING �fACHINE CaMP ANY.-ELIA 
HOWE, J:r:., President, 629 Broadway,N.Y. Agents wanted.5t 

S 
f 

-

F
IRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS, READY FO R 

immediate delivery. Photographs sent on application. 
B. & A. BETTS. 

12 10* WilmiDgton, Del. 

S SOAP STONE, FROM THE CELEBRATED HAWKE' 
� Mountain Quarry, in Blocks or III Slabs of any dimensions, fu r-
nished in any quantity, at short notice, on application to 

L. B. DARLING, Role Proprietor. 
11 12* P. O. address. l"'rovidence, R. I. 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING A ND 
MATCHING �IACHINES, Patent Siding and Resawln!< M a· 

chines, address J. A. FAY & CO .• Cincinnati. Ohio. 3 Iv 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERIC 

Old and New Series) can be supplied by addressing A. B. C., Box 
AN 

No 
f 773, care of MUl\N & CO . .  New York. 5 t 

D 
CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AN 

inRtrnctiol1s a.ddrefJs MUNN & CO.,  No. 37 Pa.rI\: Row, New Yo rk, 
ts 

AF, for T WENTY YEARS Att(lrneys for American and Forejgn Paten 
Caveats and Patents quickly prepared. 'rhe SCIENTIFIC AM1i:RIC 
$3 a yeu.r. 30,000 Patent Cases have been prepared BY M. & Co. 

------ ---

R
EYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER 'WHEELS.-CO M-

PETENT men are employed to mea�nre streams, make 
l
pa 

and put in flumes, wheels, and gearlllg. TALLC01' & UNDER IL 
No. 170 Broadway, New Yo:ck. 1 XII.1Y 

H
OLSKE & KNEELAND, lIIOm;L lIfAKERS. PA 

EN1' Office ModelA, 'Vorking Models and Experimental 1\ 
T 
I a 
e t  
f chinery, made to order at, 528 Water street, near Jetfel'son stre 

New York. Refer to Muun & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMEJCAN Otl:ice. It 

.sur �caditullO fur llcutjilJc (\;rjiullcr. 
l)!e Unt :,!c!u)ucten i)abcn eine mnlci tung , b i e  Q;rfi nb cru ba� m ,  

taU,n ansi b t , \1m fid) i f) r e  \Patent, iU fid)crn, i) crau' ocgchn , u 
\mabfclgen fold) e  grali� an bieielben.  

(!'r�nber,  wetd)e nid) t  mit bee enoHfd) Cn 6�radl e  befannt jln 
Ivnnen if)re Wlittf)ei!ungen i n  ber bentid) 'lt  6�r"dl e  mad)cn. 6!i!! 
\lon \ir�nbungen ntit lur!en, beutHd) Bcfd)ti ebenm )B cfd)rcibunB 
beliebc mall ,'; abbrc\Tiren an !NllIm � �;o • •  

37 \Pml (flOI" , �'oo·�orl. 
llluf ber OllIe. wtrb beutfd) gef�rQd)Cn . 
llafclbl1 ill IU l)aben ; . 
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1J1it '1ttent-�erC�t ber 1il creiuigten .$taateu, 
utbl1 ben !)l,oeln ltnb ter @ efd) iift�orbnlt r. g  brr \pater.H)\Tlrr 1!l 
lllnlcttunrn fflr ben �r�l1bet', um fid) \Patente iU (kilern, ill t·" Q) , 
€tanten owof)1 al� in (!;uro �".  jj<rtter �(ItHigc  " 11 � brn \J,'a,e" 
@efc�cn f"mber £iinbcf ur.b barauf b,!i'Olld), iliatbfd) iiiBC ; (be",. 
!1ii�lid)t ®!nle fur (!;r�nber !tub fcl,lH, loeld)c patc!l \lmll /lIp!!el\,_ 

il�eU 20 i;1�" �eg �QIl 2� II!� , 
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Improved Nut (:Ohuck. 

Machinists know very well that h exagonal, or six
sided, nuts take considerable time to finish , and that 
unless machines are employed the work becomes te
dious and costly. In old times apprentices were made 
to chip and file all the six-sided nuts, but they were 

not :;lways successful in their attempts. One half the 
llutS were spoiled from being variable in the size ; TIO 
two angles . were alike, and no singh! wrench would 
fit them. It was a great improvement on chipping 
and filing nuts when " slabbers, " or milling ma
chines, were adopted, for then all the nuts were alike 
in siZe and in the angles. The machine here shown 
is intended to face up six, e:ght, or four-sided nuts 

"7", . I . f'  1// . .  

steam power, pierces sixteen holes in the heel, after 

the ' lifts ' are tacked together slightly, at the same 
time compressing the whole into a solid mass. Then 

the heel is taken to another machine, of similar con
struction, and the sixteen holes are pierced with one 
stroke by �ixteen nails, and the heel fastened strongly 

to the sole of tt.e shoe. The work is performed at a 
rate of one pair of shoes per minute, or faster if 
necessary : and the two machines, worked by one 
man and a boy, do the work of four heelers, thereby 

saving an outlay, at present prices for such labor, 
of fifty dollars per week. One hundred and ten 
operatives, men and women, boys and girls, are 
employed, divided into ' gangs ' of ten or twelve 

REILLY'S NUT CHUCK. 

on a lathe, the same as is done on a slabbing or mill
ing machine, and, as any mechanic can see at a glance, 
it will do the work to perfection. 

A common face-plate, A, is fitted with a slide, B, 

which carrie� a gage, C, suited to the numller of 
sid es on the nl1t. This gage is shown in section of 
Fig. 1.  From the lace ·plate two arms, D, project, 
which carry a mandrel, E, on which the nut is fi]!:ed 
as usual. These are the details, and the operation 
of them is easily understood . The chuck is screwed 
on to any common la!he, and the work of facing off 
the nuts can be clone by a boy. Any sized nut can 
be facld off with the same gage for a guide. For by 
running the slide, B, out, and lengthen ing the gage, 
0, large or small nuts can be accomrnodated. The 
angle is always the same for hexagonal nuts of all 
sizes. This is an ingen ious anangement, worthy the 

attention of al l  person s making six-sided nuts . A 
number of Dute·can be cut at once, but by working 
one at a time a beauti ful finish is given , which is pe
cnliado this machine. The rays of light all con
vergll in the center, as shown in th(;) nut on the man
drel. Rough nuts can be q uickly faced up on ttis 
chuck, by having two tool posts-one for roughing, 
the other for finishing. With a water fin ish the last 
cut is hetter than any nut we have ever seen , far sur
passing emery polish. 

This chuck was paten ted on May 30, 1865, by Wil· 
liam A. Reilly ; for lur:her information ad<iress him 
corner of Third and Lawrence streets, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

A Fair of Shoes Made in a Minute. 

At Lynn, Mass. ,  they make a pair of  shoes in a 
minute ; tbat is, the amount turned out at the end 
of the week is equal to a pair for every working 
minute of the time. Tbis is done, says the Boston 
Commercial Bulletin, at Messrs. Bancroft & Pur
ington's establishment :-

" Perhaps the most extensive establishment, in the 
details of its operation s, is that of Messrs. Bancroft 
& Purington, who make about $40, 000 worth of 
ladies' boots per month. Mr. Purington has intro
duced the factory system of labor, and to decided ad
vantage. One can witness in his rooms the entire 
process of making a shoe, from the rough side of 
leather to the full-finished article. Mr. P. has also 
introduced new machinery well worthy the attention 
of the trade. One of these machiues, by the sirnple 

movement of a small lever, operated by hand or 

each. Something more than a pair of shoes a minute 
are now being made during eacb ten working hours, 
and these are sent off to the purchaser every morning. 
The uppers are stitched in a separate establishment, 
and after a lot is  received from the stitchers' hands, 
two days is ample time to prepare them for the sales
room of the purchaser. "  

. . . 
FIELD'S CARRIAGE JACK. 

A jack is an indispensable utensil to every one who 
o wns a wheeled vehicle of any kind, lor in order to 
grease the axles or remoye the wheels from them 
they must be raised ole.ar of the ground. 

The engraving published 
herewith shOws an improved 
carriage jack, by the aid of 
which any wagon or cart 
may be immediately raised 
and held securely without 
danger of falling. The de
tails are as follows :-A rep
resents a wooden standard 
which has a groove on each 
side to receive a metallic bar, 
B. In the latter there are 
holes and a pin fast to a chain, 
wbich passl's through both 
parts, and supports them ; in 
this way the jack cau be fitted 
to any hight of axle. Wben 

once brought to its position 
the lever, C, is thrown down 
-as shown in the engraving 
-and the axle rests on top of \ 
it. This machine is strongly 
made, and can be easily 
work ed by any one. It was 
patented through the Scien 
tIfic American Patent Agency. on April 25, 1865, bY 
Austin W. Field, of Vergennes, Vt. ; lor further in
formation address him at that place. State and 
county rights for sale. 

I • •  r 

CORRECTIoN.-In the article on small steam boilers, 
published in our last issue, it was stated that the 
tbreads cut on the tubes should be 28 to tbe incb. 
This is an error ; the number ot threads should be 48 
-as a brass tube one thirty-second thick would not 
carry 28 threads. 

TO 
INVENTORS, nmCHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPEOTUS. 
uF THE 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD . 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J U L Y  1 , 1 8 6 5  
ThIS valuable journal has been published nineteen vears. and 

during all that tlm.e jt bas been the firm and steady advoca.te of tb e 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmers,and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest, the only reliable and 

most widelv-circulated iournal of the kind now published in the 
United States. It has wltness.d the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day. most of which 
have been lllustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a WEEKLY OFPICIAL LIST OF .ALL THE PATENT CLAIMS, II teature ot 
I:rE'cat value to. nIl Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account of all Improvements In machinery wll1 be given. 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Workshops 
and �fanufactorjes. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS ; 
t.his latter department being very full and ot great value to Farmers 
a.nd Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popula.r 
Science, which everybody can understand. 

STEAM AND ldECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive careful attention , and all experiments an d 
practical results wiU be fully recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTEREST S 
will have !!pecial attention. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements, 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mechanics' Tools, E l ec
tric, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Woo d and Lumber ma
chine!. Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
wnt. as heretofore, form a promment feature. Owmg to the very 
large expertence of the publishers, :Messrs. MUNN &- Co., alii SOLICIT
ORS 01' PATENTS, this department of the paper will possess great In 
terest to PATENTEES ANO INVENTORS. 

The pubJishers feel w2rranted in saymg that no other iournal now 
publi8h"d contains an equal amount of useful information while it 
is their a1m to present al1 sub,iects in the mast popnlal and attra("t � 
lve manner 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a. week, In conTenien t 
form for binding, and each number contains 6iz#een 1X11IetI ot useful 
reading matter. il'ustrated wlth 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best inventjons of t� day. Thls feature of U e 
i ournal is worthy of special notice. Every nunlber contains from 
five to ten original engravings of meclutmcal Inventions, Jtel'ating t o  
every department o f  the arts. These enb'Tavings ale executed by 
arti�tB �peciany employed on the paper, and are universally acknowi _ 
edged to be superior to anyt,hlng of the kind produced in this', 
country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • . . . • . • • • . • . . . . .  1 50 
Four months . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 00 

To clubs of ten or mor.e the BubsGt'iptIon pnce 18 $2 60 per annum ; 
This year's number contains several hundred superb engravmgB, 

also, reliable practical rflcipcs, useful in every shop an(j: household, 
Two volumes each 'Y ear, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
COPIES MRNT }I'REB. Address, 

MUNN &: CO., Publishers. 

No. 37 Park Row. New York City 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. have been engaged in soliciting Amertcan 
and Forei�n Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited to send forwarf"l a sketch and descrIption. If thev wish to· 
get their applications into Munn & Co.'s hands for prosecution they 
will please observe the fonowing rules:-

Make a'substantial model, not over one foot in size. When finished,· 
put your name upon it, then pack It carefully in a box, upon which" 
mark our address ; prepay charges, and ferward it by express. Sen{ll 
full description of your invention, either in box with model , or by. 
man ; and at the same time forward 516, first patent fee and stamp' 
taxes. As soon as practicable atter the modeJ and funas reach us 
we proceed to prepare the drawing!!, petition, oath and specificatIOn ,. 
and forward the latter for Signature and oath. 

Read the following testimonial from the Hon. Joseph Holt, for 
merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and! 
now Judge Advocate General of the Arm y of the United States :_ 

MJl:!i!SRS. MUNN &' Co. :-It aftords me much pleasure to bear testi 
ruOlly to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
o.uu08 as Solicitors of Patents. while I had the honor of holding th t)� 
r���dO�a��
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marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in pfirforming your nro .... fessional engagements. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOL". 
For further partlcnlars see advertIsement inside. or send for Pam. 

phlet of Instruction. Addres. MUNN .t CO .• 
No. trr Pare Bow New Yor.J1: CIty.· 

'11011 TaB STEAK i'BJlS8 O. ZORN A OIU T olD 0"." 
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